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Serb indecision lingers
Despite NATO warning, artilkry is still in range of Sarajevo
liam McDowall
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Associated Press
SARAJEVO - Defying a NATO
threat of air strikes even as Bosnian Serb Jeaders appeared ready to
give in, the Serb commander
rejected an ultimatum Monday to
pull his heavy weapons out of
range of Sarajevo.
Two booms were heard in the
Serb stronghold of Pale, southeast
of Sarajevo, Jess than 30 minutes
after a NATO deadline to move the
weapons passed. Explosions were
heard near the Serb-held town of
Vogosca.
MAl] I can teU you is they were
not the air strikes" in Vogosca, said
U.N. spokesman Chris Gunness.
He said U .N. commanders still

were deciding whether to order
NATO attacks.
In a letter to U.N. commander
Lt. Gen. Bernard Janvier, Gen .
Ratko Mladic said he couldn't order
the 540 weapons withdrawn without a populat; referendum and
approval by the Bosnian Serb parliament.
The letter arrived at U.N.
regional headquarters in Zagreb,
Croatia, just 3 112 hours before an
11 p.m. (5 p.m. EDT) NATO deadline for the Serbs to start withdrawing the weapons - or face
more air raids.
Less than 30 minutes after the
deadline, U.N. spokeswoman Maj.
Myriam Sochacki, said, "We have
seen some highly unusual movements which do appear to signify

that ,the Serbs are preparing for a
It wasn't clear whether the Serbs
withdrawal."
were withdrawing the weapons, or
She said weapons were being moving them to areas with large
assembled at Ilidza, Hadzici, civilian populations to confound
NATO planes trying to hit them.
In Pale, the Bosnian Serb strong"We have seen some
hold southeast of Sarajevo, streets
highly unusual movements were deserted and NATO jets
overhead as the ultimatum
which do appear to signify roared
expired. About five minutes later,
that the Serbs are
two loud booms were heard, and
Serb anti-aircraft batteries nearby
preparing for a
began firing. Sirens howled.
withdrawal. "
Mladic's letter "did not sufficiently
address the conditions put forth
U.N. spokeswoman Maj.
by Gen. Janvier, nor the conditions
Myriam Sochacki
put forth by NATO," said U.N.
spokeswoman Leah Melnick.
Bosnian Serb leaders, taking a
Grbavica and Lukavica - all Sarajevo suburbs or neighborhoods held more conciliatory position, had
by the Serbs.
See SERBS, Page 12A

Associated Press

British rapid reaction force 101diers drill in Ploce in preparation,
for deployment to Bosnia MQ~
day. The U.N. rapid rea~fion.
force, under NATO commuAf ..
may attack Serb gun positiOl'l ,if.
heavy weapons are not moved.
away from Sarajevo.
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Holiday weekena
breeds bar arrests

NFL KICKS OFF: Week one of
the 1995 NFL season is complete
and The Daily Iowan brings you
complete coverage of all
15 games.

t.A . . .

...

Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
While some students chose to
pack up and head home for the
three-day weekend, many packed
themselves into several Iowa City
bars over Labor Day.
Sunday night before Labor Day
is usually one of Vito's, 118 E. College St., busiest nights, Brad
Vokac, manager, said. And this
year was no exception.
"Usually we seem to attract an
older, more yuppie crowd," Vokac
said. "This year there was a higher
influx of students."

STRAW POLL CONTROVERSY: Iowa City Auditor Tom
Siockett issued a statement Monday stating that a City Council
request to have him put an "illegal d straw poll on the city ballot
is like asking him to "rob a bank.·

t l u.. "

Weekend·..·~;~
Bar Tab

II

.111 '.

Forty-seven minors were ticketed for
possession of alcohol under the legal
age last weekend. The number of
tickets issued at local bars:

Vito's

..,..,....-..I116

L-.._ _ _ _

Union Bar

--JI 9

l..--_ _

The Que Sports Bar

"Usually we seem to
attract an older, more
yuppie crowd. This year
there was a higher influx of
students. "
Brad Vokac, manager of
Vito's

Local Brief
Cambus disappoints
weary Labor Day travelers
Some UI students were once
again frustrated by the parking problem in Iowa City as a dejected crowd
of roughly 34 students was stood up
by Cambus Monday night.
Cambus distributed flyers promising shuttle rides from 6 p. m. to 12
a.m. Monday from Hawkeye Street
Storage lot to the residence halls, but
had forgotten until some agitated students called. Some students waited
by the curb (or more than an hour.
"I think it's really irresponsible of
the university," UI sophomore Tawny
Vossaid. "Th y should do what th y
say they're going to do."
When students got their parking
spaces this year they were promised
Labor Day service.
"This is crazy,' UI fr shman Craig
Johns said aher waiting (or the bus for
45 minutes. ·You'd think that they 'd
understand that a lot o( people go
home over labor Day and realize
they need rides back."

16

The Fieldhouse
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One-Eyed Jake's
D3
RTGrunts

The reason for this might be the
hassle and cost of going home for
Fitzpatrick's
students, Vokac said.
"It comes down to timing," Vokac
said. MIt's only the second week
Column
they've been here and it's not cost
effective to go back home already."
UI student Tina Hansen said
DI/ME/l<;
Vito's was busier than she expect- Source: Iowa City Police
ed. Besides being full of students,
Hansen said that there were quite getting carded," Hansen said.
Vito's wasn't the only establish,
a few police officers milling
ment where the police focusell
around.
"I didn't actually see anyone get their energy. According to the
busted, but I saw a lot of people
See BAR BUSTS, Page 12~

o;rts

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Gone tubin'
UI juniors Dave Poole, top, and Ben Mason go popular diversion for many UI students over the
tubing over Labor Day weekend at Saylorville extended weekend. Clear skies and warm temReservoir in Des Moines. Water sports were a peratures were the norm statewide.

Candidate will be Local radio station 'gone country~
announced at noon
Cassie Golden

The Daily Iowan
The fourth candidate in the U1
Presidential Search pool will be
announced today at noon, UI
Search and Screen Advisory Committee President Steve Collins
said.
The candidate will be interviewed on campus Wednesday and
Thursday. His or her full itinerary
while on the UI campus will also
be announced today.
This is the second week of oncampus interviewing and Collins

II PIEIBfI1AI.~
11111111
said the committee has designated
four weeks for the interviews on
campus.
Last week, the &earch committee
announced three of approximately
six candidates. Karen Hitchcock,
See PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH, Page 12/\

The Daily Iowan
From Billie Joe to Billy Ray
Cyrus, Q103 is changing formats .
Today, after 20 years of top-40
format, radio station Q103, under
the new call letters KXMX, is going
country. The decision for the
change was made two months ago
when ratings put QI03 in sixth
place.
~Country music is very popular
in this market, as we've seen
KHAWK is the No. I-ranking sta·
tion here ," Jim Allen, assistant
program director of Q103, said.
However, not all listeners are
pleased with the format change.

"Country music is very
popular in this market, as
we've seen KHAWK is the
No.1-ranking station
here.
Jim Allen, assistant
program director of Q1 03
H

"Country music i8 already plaguing the nation; I don't see why
decent radio stations have to roll
over and convert to country," VI
sophomore Phil Reick said.
The goal of the new format is to
provide a country mUlic station

competitive with KHAWK since
this area is the only in the state
without two country ltationa, Allen
said.
"The competition will make U8
that much better: Jim Simon,
KHAWK weekend announcer I1l1d.
"We welcome a new country station
in the area."
KHAWK has ranked number one
during the last four rating perjods
due to advertising and listcer
8Upport. KHAWK has'been in eDstence since the mid 19608 and has
a strong following, Simon said.
Two un8ucceBlful country station
attempt, have been made in he
past.
See GONE COUNTRY, PagU2A
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FIRST LADY DRAWING
CRITICISM: Hillary Rodham
Clinton has faced U.S. opposition
for attending the women's conference in Bejing.

I

Men urged to join in equality fight
Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press
BEIJING - The larrett U.N.
conference ever opened Monday
with a call for men to join women
in a ocial revolution for equality
- and for ,ovemmenu and internatlonallnltitutions to pay for it.
"A revolution hili begun," .aid
Gertrude Mongella, secretary-general of the Fourth World Conference on Women. "There can be no

Ipectatora, no lidelineu, no
abltainera, for thie is a crucial
locial agenda which affects all
humanity."
Some of the world's top women
political leaden laid again and
again that the conference will come
to nothing without stron, follow-up
- and that men must be part of
the solution.
The ,atherlng of more than
4,760 dele,atel from 181 countries,

the first of Ita kind In a decade ,
opened with a lavilh Chinese welcoming ceremony. It pused its firet
day smoothly, in contralt with the
controversy over Chine.. policing
that has dogged a paJ;llllel gathering of voluntary organllatlone.
On Monday, there were ei,ns
tenslone had eaeed in Huairou, the
town 30 milea north of Beijing
where 23,000 activists tram private
See WOMEN'S CoNFERENCE, Page 12A

Gertrude Manlell., the SIcretary-Gener.1
of the LUI.
women'.
ference,
II
by
joined
Ichool children I I she
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Alaskans petition for return of alcohol
Jim dane
Associated Press
BARROW, Alaska - In the 10
months since voters in the nation's
northernmost town decided to ban
boo&e. calls to police have dropped
off d emergency room doctors
have become accustomed to sleep~ugh the nighl
for prohibition opponents,
it's
n nearly a year without the
Crll'e'dom to enjoy a cocktail at
ho_.
with another petition pend·
inCB!ttTOW could be tippling again
io
mber, before the lun disappe4!!I'I (or the winter.
ut 700 residents - more
th
voted against the ban last
year - have signed a petition call·
iog for another vote as soon as
October. The city clerk ia expected
t() approve the ballot question this
week.
At least 80 Alaska Native viI·
lages have gone dry since the
19801. Others have gone ·damp,~
meaning no bars or liquor stores

but people can import alcohol to
drink at home.
This old whaling village of 5,000
people and 39 percent non-Natives
was one of those "damp' hubs until

is pushing to force a referendum to
reverse the ban on alcohol.
"1 believe we're going to have an
overwhelming victory," said com·
mittee member 1bm Nicolos, a 14year resident.
But dryness does have its bene·
"/ think there's no doubt
fits.
that people are aware of
The borough 's public safety
the good things thaI are
department says drunken driving
arrests have dropped from 73 in
happening ;n Barrow since
the six months before prohibition
the ban. / can't for the fife
to nine in the six months after.
of me understand why
Alcohol·related jailings dropped
from 239 to 29 in the same period
people woufd want to go
and alcohol-related emergency
back. "
room visits dwindled 118 last Octo·
to 19 in July.
Jim Wood, a captain with berBarrow's
disagreement over
the public safety
drinking reflects, in part, a division
department and a member between whites and lnupiat Eski·
mos who have inhabited this outof a pro-sobriety group
post for centuries.
With the nearest place to buy
booze
at least 250 miles south,
the October 1994 vote that narrowdrinkers pay dearly for the indully banned alcohol outright.
The Barrow Freedom Committee gence: A fifth of black·market vod·
ka fetches about $150.

The public safety department
has seized about 450 bottles of
liquor since prohibition began Nov.
I , said department chief Dennis
Packer. Most alcohol, police say, is
smuggled in luggage at the city's
airport.
Dr. Pedro Perez, one of Barrow's
six physicians, remembers the
sleepless nights on call treating
knife wounds, gunshots and other
injuries blamed on too-wild nights
on the town .
Perez recalled one man who
walked around with a fractured Jeg
for three days, only his laced·up
boots and alcohol keeping him
going.
"I think there's no doubt that
people are aware of the good things
that are happening in Barrow since
the ban," said Jim Wood, a captain
with the public safety department
and a member of a pro·sobriety
group . "I can't for the life of me
understand why people would want
to go back."

Tuna Melt
$2.40

The Daily Iowan
seeks an afternoon volunteer
two days per week in the display
advertising, department
Apply in Room 2015 of the
Communications Center to

Jim Leonard,
Advertising Manager

Morning After Treabllent
Asecond change at preventing
pregnancy within 72 hours after
unprotected intercourse.
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POLICE

GET llfE FACTS
Call for an appOintment today

337-2111

Emma Goldman Clinic

227 N. Dubuque -Iowa City
"Iow,'s Clinic of Choice ,Inc, 1973"

Ta/kroUs
About Your
Hang;.Ups!

1f)~
to lEcINqtApIics
for all your Color Printing
and Copying Needsl

No matter what kind of
special keepsake you
cherish, chances are It
can be framed. Irs a great
way to preserve and enjoy
it, and irs a great giflldea!

Bring In your digital files
for quick output . ..
Large and small scale
color for posters, reports,
advertising, graphing,
transparencies, artistic
reproduction, and much
more,

See liS today!
We'llJlelp y ou Gel
It 'fogerher!

The

,

lECltNiGMPlics

Frame House
and Gallery
liTo knowingly direct the County Auditor, against his will, to place an illegal measure on the

(CHOICE]

We Take Prlda In Your Workl
I_Ciry

PIau Cent.. One • 3&4-5950
Cflr.lvIl,.
~ Highway 6 w..t • 338-6Z74 •
~
Ce.r &pld.
711 Cente, Point Rd. NE • 384-7010

SlIIC.196i
211 N. Linn. 338-0988

official election ballot is more serious than if they had directed me to rob a bank ... "
Jphnson County Auditor Tom Siockett, on the idea of putting a presidential straw poll on the
,
Iowa City City Council Nov. 7 election ballot
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Sheen ties the knot
after long history
.. th Fleiss call girls
ALIBU, Calif. (AP ) - No
.pending tens of thousands
dollars for companionship .
aaarlie Sheen'. a married man.
~U8t when I thought I was the
I ekiest guy alive, I just. got a lot
luckier," Sheen said just before his
w.dding Sunday to model Donna
Peele, which followed a mere six·
week courts hip. · She's my bes t
friend and we've both found our
soul mates.Sheen, who also turned 30 on
Sunday, met the 25-year-old Peele
whil e filming a commercial In
New York City. It was the first
marriage for both.
Sheen starred in the Oliver
Associated Press
Stone dramas "Platoon" and "Wall
Street,~ and the off·tha-wall come· Actor Charlie Sheen and new bride Donna Peele pose for a photo
dy "Hot Shots."
after they were married Sunday evening at the Saddle Rock Ranch
Hia latest feature, however, was
in the Santa Monica Mountains in Malibu, Calif. Sheen, who also
shown in a courtroom: videotaped
celebrated
his 301h birthday Sunday, proclaimed himself "the lucki·
testimony in the trial of Heidi
est
guy
alive"
after marrying Peele, 25, after a six-week courtship.
Fleiu, in which he admitted
ordering Fleiss' call girls at least
The film, based on short stories
O'Dowd was arrested Sunday at
27 times and running up a tab of Antonioni wrote in 1983, has an his home in Tring, 35 miles nortb·
more than $50,000.
international cast including John west of London, where police
Malkovich, Fanny Ardent, Paul found his 32-year-old wife Jill
Weller and Sophie Marceau, and with a single stab wound in the
musical interludes featuring U2.
chest. She died later in the day.
How can a man wbo is unable
Police released no details about
to speak direct a film? The Italian the stabbing.
director's wife shot an on-set doc·
In a statement released Sunday,
VENICE, Italy (AP) - Silenced umentary showing Antonioni used Boy George said the family react·
by a stroke, famed director gestures or notes to pass along his ed with "absolute disbelief."
Michelangelo Antonioni still had instructions.
"She was a very forthright,
much to contribute to the Venice
His last film was "Two bright, intelligent woman and
Telegrams" in 1981. Others are seemed to be very good for him,"
Film Festival.
Extr a show· ___TU-.T1IPT~n "Blow Up," "L'Avventura" and "La the singer said.
ings of his
Notte:
"We are all thinking of Jill and
comeback film
her family and are hoping to
"Beyond the
understand the situation a bit betClouds~ were
ter and find out what happened."
added because
of huge demand
for seats. It
received
a
LONDON (AP) - The brother
standing ova·
of glam singer Boy George
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)
tion at each --"-'..:11 " " ' - - appeared in court Monday on a
Sometimes O.J . Simpson chaufshowing Sun· Antonioni
charge of murdering his wife.
feur Al Cowlings is no longer as
day.
Gerald O'Dowd, 31, did not fascinating as he was while driWim Wenders co·directed with enter a plea during the brief hear·
the 83-year·old Antonioni, who ing in Hemel Hempstead, 20 miles ving his fugitive friend down the
freeway.
lost his voice in a stroke 10 years northwest of London.
Only about 70 of the' estimated
ago and wal awarded an Olcar
2,000 people at the International
thia year for his lifetime career.

'Blow Up' director
packs 'em in at
Venice fest

Boy George sibling
charged with killing
wife

Public scoffs at
Simpson driver

Sport Card Expo on Sunday were
willing to pay $20 for Cowlings'
autograph 'on photos or model
Ford Broncos.
Some said it was no place for
someone whose chief claim to
fame is his connection to the
killings of Simpson's ex·wife
Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman.
"I think he's really gold digging," said Steve Stone, 45, of
Newport Beach, Calif. "He's tak·
ing advantage of an unfortunate
incident."
Derrick Johnson, one of two
autograph dealers who organized
Cowlings' appearance, said he still
could make money because Cowl·
ings signed more than 500 photos
and other items promoters plan to
sell elsewhere.

Former skater takes
the stage
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - As a
singer, 'Thnya Harding is a terrific
figure skater.
Loud boos nearly drowned out
her voice as her band, the Golden
Blades, opened Sunday for Kool
and the Gang at the Last Chance
Summer Dance, a fund·raising
event for muscular dystrophy.
"She wanted to sing a song for
you people because she does love
Portland," said her manager, who
leaped to the stage to admonish
the crowd. "And instead of booing,
I think you should be cheering
this young lady."
Throughout her three·song, 15minute set, the booing crowd
turned thumbs down and lobbed
plastic bottles at the stage. Hard·
ing dodged a few and kept singing
as she picked one up and waved it
in the air.
Said one spectator: "They need
to take her ofT the stage, because
she's embarrassing."
Harding was placed on three
years' probation and ordered to
perform community service last
year after pleading guilty to con·
spiracy to hinder prosecution in
the January 1994 clubbing of rival
skater Nancy Kerrigan.
She was also banned from com·
petitive skating for life.

Are You Prepared?
We Are.
eLimit of 15 Students per Class
-Free Extra Help
-The Best Instructors
-Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Classes begin Sept. 9th in Iowa City. Call today!

(800) 2-REVIEW
Th. PrinccLon Review is nOl affili alcd Wilh Princeton Unive~ hy or E.T.S.

Give U.S. Sav~s Bonds. Get them
at your baM, and be sure to aslz for
a gift certificate.
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Jason R. Hackman, 20, 630 N.
Dubuque 51., Apt. 2, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age
at Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept.
1 at 12:35 a.m.
Jennifer S. Jewell, 19, Mechanicsville,
Iowa, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Union Bar,
121 E. College St., on Sept. 1 at 12:45
a.m.
Joanne c. Weick, 19, 310 E. Davenport St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Union Bar,
121 E. College St., on Sept. 112 :25 a.m.
Christopher T. Jarvis, 27, 1075 W.
Benton St., Apt. E, was charged with
public urination in the 300 block East
Washington Street, on Sept. 1 at 10:39
p.m.
Bradley A. English, 34, 1'420 Ridge
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated, second offense, in the 1000
block of Friendly Street, on Sept. 1 at
6:05 p.m.
Stacy A. Wagner, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age and unlawful use of a
driver's license at Vito's, 118 E. College
St., on Sept. 1 atl 0:50 p.m.
Anne E. Latham, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 1 at 10:50 p.m.
Matthew J. Bennett, 19, 719 E. Market St., was charged with posseSSion of
alcohol under the legal age at RT Grunts,
826 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 1 at 10:15
p.m.
Russell OWen, 20, 363 N. Riverside
t
Drive, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on Sept. 1 at
9:15 p.m.
David W. Westlund, 20, 807 E. Washington St., Apt. 4, was charged with providing alcohol to minors, possesSion of
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful
use of a driver's license at Fitzpatrick's,
525 5. Gilbert St., on Sept. 1 9:15p.m.
Aiel( M. HadlWersen, 19, 24 E. Court
St., Apt. 523, was Charged with thirddegree burglary and criminal trespass at
, 619 S. Johnson St., Apt. 1, on Sept. 1 at
11 :15 p.m.
Eric M. Weber, 20, 719 E. Market St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at RT Grunts, 826 S.
Clinton St., on Sept. 1 at 10:15 p.m.
John O. Loshbaugh, 18, 5260
Mayflower Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on Sept.
1 at 9:15 p.m.
Natalie G. Stoner, 20, 319 E. Davenport St., was charged with possession of

Ie

215 E. Washington alcohol under the legal age at Union Bar,
121 E. College St., on 12: 25 a.m .
Kevin M. Coyne, 19, 2200 Muscatine
Ave., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Union Bar,
121 E. College St., on Sept. 2 at 12:35
a.m.
Jason M. Roling, 24, address
unknown, was charged with public intoxication in the 100 block of East College
Street, on Sept. 2 at 1:59 a.m.
Sarah M. Husman, 24, 2414 2nd
Ave., was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 500 block of Burlington Street, on Sept. 2 at 1:57 a.m.
Michael P. Ryan, 23, Davenport, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the corner of Burlington and Front
streets, on Sept. 2 at 2:13 a.m.
Abigail M. Saleh, 20, 640 S. Van
Buren St., Apt. 3, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 12:50
a.m.
William D. Myers, 38, Harper, Iowa,
was charged with publ ic intoxication anC1
possession of a controlled substance at
the corner of Dubuque and Washington
streets, on Sept. 2 at 2:51 a.m.
Travis R. Smith , 22, 2430 Shady
Glenn Court, was charged with public
intoxication in the 200 block of South
Clinton Street, on Sept. 2 at2:33 a.m.
Raquel A. Kentner, 27, 510 N. Dodge
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at 400 S. Gilbert St., on Sept.
2 at4:10 a.m.
Michael J. Marino, 24, Woodstock,
III., was charged with fourth-degree criminal mischief at 427 N. Dubuque St., on
Sept. 2 at 2 :48 a.m.
Jason c. Palmer, 24, Urbandale, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication and
fourth-degree criminal mischief at 427 N.
Dubuque St., on Sept. 2 at 2:48 a.m.
Paul R. Albers, 24, 1901 H SI., was
charged with open container in the 600
block of South Dodge Street on Sept. 2
at 6:35 p.m.
Robert M. Huber, 24, 1901 H St., was
charged with open container at 1901 H
St., on Sept. 2 at 6:35 p.m.
Bradley W. Hunter, 20, 436 S. Johnson St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age in the 400
block of East Burlington Street on Sept. 2
at 10:29 p.m.
Jason J. Deegan, 20, Waterloo, was
charged with public intoxication in the
400 block of East Burlington Street on
Sept. 2 at 10:29 p.m.
Melinda K. Boustead, 20, 505 E.
Burlington St., Apt. 1M, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa
Ave., on Sept. 2 at 10:55 p.m.

Brandy D. Gholson, 20, Coralville,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., on Sept. 2 at 10: 20 p.m.
Kory A. Urmie, 20, Tipton, was
charged with possession of alcohol underl
the legal age at The Field House bar, 111
E. College St., on Sept. 2 at 9:50 p.m.
Bradley Walker, 19, Cedar Falls, was
charged with possesSion of alcohol under
the legal age at Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 2 at 9:50 p.m.
Brian J. Langley, 20, Wilton, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., on Sept. 2 at 9:50 p.m.
Jacob A. Swift, 20, Wilton, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 2 at 9:50 p.m.
Dawn M. Lipple, 20, New london,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., on Sept. 2 at 10: 20 p.m.
Lindsay K. Farmer, 19, 505 Burlington
St., Apt. 18A, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
unlawful use of a driver's license at The
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Sept.
2 at 10:55 p.m.
Heather L. Sparks, 19, Lombard, III.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., on Sept. 2 atl1 :50 p.m.
Elizabeth M. Rotter, 19, Glenview, III.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., on Sept. 2 at 11 :50 p.m.
Jessica S. Lulinskl, 19, 302 S. Laibert,
Apt. 1231 , was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St. , on Sept. 2 at
11 :50 p.m.
John M. Hickson, 40, Coralville, was
charged with driving under suspension at
the corn er of Highway 1 and Miller
Avenue, on Sept. 2 at 10:17 p.m.
Daniel B. Bucher, 20, E432 Currier
Hall, was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at 115 N.
Dubuque St., on Sept. 3 at 2:13 a.m.
Chad W. Krieger, 23, Coralville, was
charged with criminal trespass, assault
causing injury, public intoxication and
interfering with official acts in the 10
block of South Clinton Street, on Sept. 3
at 12:52 a.m.
Arik C. Seiler, 19. 923 College St.,
Apt. 2, was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of East College
Street, on Sept. 3 at 2:21 a.m.
Matthew R. Seiler, 20, 824 Market St.,
was charged with public intoxication and
interfering with official acts in the 200
block of College Street, on Sept. 3 at
2:21 a.m.

Sean Megan, 19, 1958 Broadway, Apt.
4A, was charged with assault causing
injury at 1958 Broadway, on Sept. 3 at
12:30 a.m.
Philip D. Johnson , 20, 2423 Shady
Glen Court, was charged with unlawful
use of a driver's license in the 300 block
of College Street, on Sept. 3 at 12 :01
a.m.
Jason B. Wilson, 18, 633 S. Dodge
St., Apt. 9, was charged with obstructing
police officers and a disorderly house at
633 S. Dodge St., Apt. 9, on Sept. 3 at
12:14a.m.
Stlalln L. Copans, 19, 320 Ellis Ave.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Sports Col umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 3 at
12:45 a.m.
John J. Dehmlow, 201 215 E. Bloomington St., was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on Sept. 3 at 1 :05
a.m.
Christopher G. Baker, 20, 320 Ellis
Ave., Apt. 153, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on
Sept. 3 at 12:45 a.m.
Michael A. Totten, 19, 504 S. Johnson
SI. Apt. 4, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on Sept. 3 at 12 :10
a.m.
Eric M. Johnston, 19, 504 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 1, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on Sept. 3 at 1 a.m.
Shawn M. Currie, 19, 223 1/2 E.
Bloomington St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 3 at
1 :15 a.m.
.
Jlldson J. Picco, 20, 100 Currier Hall,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 3 at 1:15 a.m.
Trevor M. Ellis, 20, 14 S. Dubuque
St., Apt. 9, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on Sept. 3 at 1: 15
a.m.
Allison C. Renzi, 19, 630 S. Capitol
St., Apt. 504, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 3 at
1:15a.m.
Davis O. Kraus, 19, Coralville, was
charged with aiding and abetting thirddegree burglary at 759 Sandusky Drive,
on Sept. 3 at 9:09 p.m.
Davis O. Kraus, 19, Coralville, was
charged with driving while barred in the
2000 block of Broadway, on Sept. 3 at
9:09 p.m.
Thu T. Nguyen, 25, Marion, was

charged with public intoxication at 2401
Highway 6 East on Sept. 3 at 10:51 p.m.
Jason E. Poggenpohl, 18, 435 Dakota
Trail, was charged with third-degree burglary at 759 Sandusky Drive, on Sept. 3
at 9:09 p.m.

Continued on Page 4A
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Just like anybody with a brush
can create a great painting.
You can buy the best car components in the world, but if :!;
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they aren't installed properly. you won't be happy. Our two .... '
full-time installers have years of experience and have Co;;;:
performed thousands of installations. Their work is tight, . :.true, tested, and retested. The result? Quality you can
see and hear.

$349+
Insl8/1ation
High Power
Detachable
Fiiceplate
.Auto
memory
tunin
Source tone
memo
Silicon

Alpine 7820
In-dash AM/FM/CD
4X25 watts provides ample power for • I•
most s stems.
The best theft-deterrent ever devised. The
detachable faceplate el/en comes with its
own ca~ in case.
One touch memorizes the six strongest
stations for you - & even in order of their
signal strengthl

.

Automatically memorizes your favorite
bass & treble sellings for both radio & CD.
These 3 dampers insure skip-free
listening pleasure, even on rough roads
and in cold temperatures.
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Macintosh Performa" 636 w/CD
8MB RAMl500MB bard drive, CD-ROM drive,
15' coler moniJor, keyboard, mouse and alilhe
software youre likely 10 need.

PowerBool( 5.20
4MB RAM/240MB bard drive.
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Its as easy as pizza pie. Just visit your authorized Apple reseller today, and
you can get a great deal on Macintoslf computers. Because they're on sale.
Which means n<WiYOU can get everything-all the hardware, software and
accessories-you need to improve your GPA, cruise the Internet, maybe

even have some fun, And still have enough dough left over to score tonights
hot dinner, tonight~ very late snack and tomorrows very cold pie. No I..
matter how you stice it, its the cheapest way yet to get
a taste of Macintosh power. The power to be your best~
~
•

Apple.

See these at the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center ·,335-5454
This offer also available to faculty and staff.

d

, I,

Penon• • La••rWrlt.... 300
7bner carlrldge and cables included

.v J

For Apple's l~t product & pricing jnfonnation: httoJ/wolf.weeg.ujowa.edu/w~index.html
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Council pushes straw poll, despite adversity

..

""I J. Me~gher, 19, 339 N. Riverside Rapids, fined S9Q.
Dr:e, was charged with disorderly conLittering in public-Gregory J. Engrau. Marie Strahan
ooa and public int())(ication at One-Eyed Cedar
Rapids, fined SSO.
Tne Daily Iowan
Ja~'s,

18-20 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 4 at
Possession of alcohol-David M.
1::wi a.m.
O'Neill, 647 Emerald St., Apt. C23, fined
);remy A. Erxleben , 22, 505 E. SlS.
Bullington St., ApI. 18B, was charged
The above fines do not include surwilD disorderly conduct and public intox- charges or court costs.
ication at One-Eyed Jake 's, 18-20 S.
Compiled by Rima Vesely
O;'on St., on Sept. 4 atl :36 a.m.
tehn S. Dunnn , 20, E246 Currier
H4I!, was charged with public int())(ica- CALENDAR
ti,,!! and disorderly conduct at One-Eyed
)a.'s, 18-20 5_ Clinton St, on Sept. 4 at TODAY'S EVENTS
1:~a . m.
• wy, lesbian and Bisexual People's
IPbert M. hbcock Jr.• 21, 339 N. Union will sponsor an outreach and sup~rside Drive, was charged with public port group In the Iowa Room of the
in.xication and disorderly conduct at Union at 7 p.m.
Otl--Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Ointon St.• on
• wy, Lesbian and BisellUal People's
5e;t. 4 at 1 :36 a.m.
Union will also sponsor confidential liscarr~ It lehMW, 21, 331 N. Johnson tening about sexuality concerns and
St.,.was charged with two counts of dis- social ideas from 7-9 p.m. Call 335or&rly house at 33' N. Johnson St., on 3251.
SeIZl 4 at12:20 and 1:36 a.m.
• UI Rainfore t Action Group will
Ieth A. Win&. 20, 202 Davenport St., hold a meeting in the Minnesota Room
w. charged with possession of alcohol of the Union at 7 p.m.
unQer the legal age at 331 N. Johnson
St.:on Sept. 4 at 12:20 a.m.
Jllie A. Spears, 21, ]31 N. Johnson
St.~ was charged with a disorderly house
at 131 N. johnson St., on Sept. 4 at 1 :]6

a·rJI·

-

weekend Bar Tab
l ito's, 118 E. College St., had 16
patrons charged with possession of alcoiJol unde r the legal age, one patron
chlged with unlawful use of an 10 and
~ patron charged with public intoxicatiOll .
e Que sporn Bar, 21' Iowa Ave.,
~ six patrons charged with possession
of Icohol under the legal age and three
~ons charged with unlawful use of an
ID:
the field House bar, 11' E. College
St,: had (our patrons charged with poss~ion of alcohol under the legal age
aro:! one patron charged with unlawful
~ofan 10_
Onion Bar, 121 E. College St., had
nj, patrons charged with possession of
a ho~under the regal age.
In GoInb, 626 S. Clinton St., had two
~ons charged with possession of aJco.
hcCunc;ler the legal age.
"tzp~trlck's, 525 S. Gilbert St., had
~ patrons charged with possession of
atoehol under the legal age, one patron
~ed with unlawful use of an 10 and
~ patron charged with providing alcohoM.minors.
&a's, 330 E. Washington St., had
th ~trons charged with possession of
a~1 under the legal age.
ports Column, 12 S. Dubuque
St .~ one patron charged with possessi
~Icohol under the lesal age .
•Eyed Jake's. 16-20 S. Clinton St.,
patrons charged with disorderuct and three patrons charged
public intoxication.

Johnson County Auditor Tom
Slockett said he would rather "be
asked to rob a bank- than put a
presidential straw poll on the Iowa
City City Council Nov. 7 election
ballot.
Slockett released a statement
Monday condemning the straw
poll.
"To knowingly direct the County
Auditor, against his will, to place
an illegal measure on the official
election ballot is more serious than
if they had directed me to rob a
bank .... While a bank robbery
would adversely impact those
whose funds were taken, the ballot
is the backbone of democracy,~ he
wrote. "'Ib intentionally make the
election ballot illegal would be the
most grievous of acts, an attack on
everything for which our country
stands."

Slockett said the Council has not
directed him to add the straw poll
to the ballot, and he is willing to
listen to its reasoning.
"I know of no reason justifying
the actions of Mayor Horowitz and
the other councilors . But out of
respect for the office of Mayor and
for the office of Iowa City Councilor, I think it only proper to give
their views a full and just hearing,"
he said.
However, Iowa City Mayor
Susan Horowitz said Slockett was
given the resolution personally last
Wednesday.
Combining Iowa City's election
ballot with a presidential straw
poll w?uld. enga~e na~ional candidates m dlscusslOn With voters on
important urban issues, Mayor
S usan H OroWl'tz S81' d .
The council voted 6-1 Aug. 29 to
support the inclusion of the straw
poll on the Nov. 7 city election ballot. The vote has drawn criticism

.
from both local and state offiCials,
including County Attorney J.
Patrick White and State Attorney
General 'Ibm Miller.
.
Councilman Larry Ba~~r ~a ld
there is "no clear prohibition on
the strllw poll.
"It's a question of whether th~
city can control its ballot box. an
whether a straw poll (of pr~sldential candidates) is appropriate at
the city level," he said.
"Americans are not affected by
Bosnia. They're affected by the
crime b~ , block grants ~d feder~
regulatlOns on the enVironment,
he said. The ballot proposal would
provide "a clear focus on urban
issues." .
HorOWItz agreed.
.
,
"Cities should have a VOice 10
urb
an"Issues, 881'd H oroWI·tz.
A straw poll on the fall ~allot
would force Republican presldential candidates _ relying now on
emotional social and cultura l

-

. ues like abortion - to address
ISS e substantive issues, such a8
mo~ taining urban infrastructure
rna n nents say.
'
p~ft° would be fascinating to hear
hat Pat Buchanan would think of
w
water drainage, or to hear
se~erWilson discu ss immigrants
Pete overed in public health
no ~ments' Horowitz said.
dep~ councll proposal is modeled
~ ethe "CityVote" project, devela
b a former mayor of Irvine
ope. ~aker said. It has since
Calif., t in the Twin Cities, New
~n
Conn. and Pasadena, Calif.
a
, I of the original City Vote
The g~aforce presidential candi;~s tto focus on urban issues.
a~~hOugh Baker said CityVote is
"
ft-'
rogressive idea· the
I a Ie C~tmsgtrPaw poll would i~cJude
owa'd I Y
fal candidates acrOBS the
pre.8~:f J ctruro including indepoh~C t spend third-party candipen en 8 a
dates.
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Ditrict
ault - Ric G. Wilcher Jr., Cedar
, preliminary hearing set for Sept.
p.m.; Nicholas J. 6asgen. 363 N.
Ri rside Drive, preliminary hearing set
f()lllSept. 20 at 2 p.m.
~perating while intoxicated - Brian
Reams. 510 S. Johnson St., Apt. 5,
pillim!f1ary hearing set for Sept. 20 at 2
p.
Titus G. Perry. North liberty, preIi,......,.y hearing set for Sept. 20 at 2
p.m-:; Matthew W. Gersema, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 20 at 2
p.m .
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Christopher A. Simmons,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 20 at 2 p.m.

...c

Magistrate
Public int())(icalion-David M. O'Neill,
647 Emerald St., Apt. C23, fined S90;
Douglas C. Harris, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
fined S90; Gregory J. Engrau , Cedar

For more info. call
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Fuhrman acquaintance to testify
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - She came forward more than a year ago as a
possible witness for O.J . Simpson,
and jurors heard her name last
March when Detective Mark
Fuhrman repeatedly testified that
he had never met her.
Relatively invisible since then,
Kathleen Bell can avoid the spotlight no more.
Simpson's defense, having lost a
bid to play nearly all of Fuhrman's
racially explosive tapes for the jury,
sees Bell as the witness needed to
expose the now-retired detective's
extremist views to the panel.
She is nervous about testifying
'fuesday, her lawyer said, but the
playing of Fuhrman's tapes last
week in public - outside the jury's
hearing - gave her new confidence.
"Her reaction was a sense of vindication," said attorney Taylor
Daigneault, noting that Bell's story
was attacked by Fuhrman's lawyer
and others when it was first disclosed in the summer of 1994.
"It's real intimidating to stand
up and say anything before 300
million people," Daigneault said .
"But people know she is telling the
truth, and there's a comfort in

that."
Simpson's attorneys planned to
call Bell to bolster their contention
that Fuhrman was a racist capable
of framing their black client by
planting a bloody glove at his
estate.
Simpson has pleaded innocent to
the June 12, 1994, slayings of his
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and

"It's real intimidating to
stand up and say anything
before 300 million people.
But people know she is
telling the truth, and
there's a comfort in that."
Attorney Taylor
Daigneault, who is
representing defense
witness Kathleen Bell
her friend Ronald Goldman.
Whether Bell would be allowed
to give jurors her entire account
remained open to prosecution challenge.
Here's what Bell says she
remembers:
While working in Redondo Beach

during 1985 and 1986, she sometimes stopped at a Marine Corps
recruiting office downstairs to chat.
A few times, she encountered
another visitor, Los Angeles police
officer Mark Fuhrman.
"I remember him distinctly
because of his height and build,"
she has said.
She recalled Fuhrman saying he
would stop any vehicle occupied by
a black man and a white woman even if he had no reason.
Simpson is black; his slain exwife was white.
"I then asked Fuhrman, 'What if
the two people are in love?' " Bell
said in an affidavit. "Fuhrman
then appeared to get disgusted
with me and stated, 'If 1 had my
way, they would -take all the niggers, put them together in a big
group and burn them: "
"I do remember that what he
said was probably the most horrible thing I had ever heard someone
say," Bell has said. "What frightened me even more was that he
was a police officer."
Bell and another woman, Andrea
Terry, have said they also encountered Fuhrman at a tavern and
that he again made racist slurs.
Terry also is on the defense witness
list.
At the time her affidavit was

filed in August 1994, Fuhrman's
lawyer denounced the defense as
"despicable" and "desperate" for
raising such claims against him.
Now, the same lawyer, Robert
'Iburtelot, has dropped Fuhrman as
a client in disgust over Fuhrman's
taped diatribes against blacks and
descriptions of police brutality.
Fuhrman testified last March
that he never met Bell. He also testified that he had not said "nigger"
in the past 10 years. In his taped
conversations with aspiring screenwriter Laura Hart McKinny, which
began in April 1985 and ran until
1994, he said the word at least 41
times.

~(ORI BI'

Fuhrman has said through a
spokesman he was acting as a consultant for a McKinny screenplay
and made up things to impress her.
With the defense planning to
wrap up this week, Simpson's team
also is expected to launch lastminute attacks on other fronts: a
bid for reconsideration of Judge
Lance Ito's ruling on the tapes and
a renewal of one of the first
motions ever filed in the case - a
plea to throw out all evidence taken from Simpson's estate on
grounds that it was obtained by an
illegal search.

Federal money lines
Olympic pockets
Marc Rice
Associated Press

Associated Press

Off my back
Police officers Rodney Harper and John Tadum carry a tranquilized rhesus monkey to a cage after a five-hour chase
through a Palatka, Fla., neighborhood Sunday. The animal was
later taken to a wildlife rehabilitation program at the University
of Florida.

ATLANTA - Even if you haven't
personally spent a dime yet for a
ticket, T-shirt or souvenir trinket,
you're helping Atlanta pay for the
1996 Olympic Games - through
your federal tax dollars.
Though the Games themselves
are privately funded from sources
including television rights, corporate sponsorships and ticket sales,
the federal government is pitching
in tens of millions of dollars worth
of services that are crucial to their
success.
The biggest expenditures:
• $35 million for security, carried
out mainly by the military.
• $28 million for buses and other
transportation assistance.
Federal agencies also will be
involved in trash pickup, recycling,
testing energy technology, bicycle
trail construction and environmental protection, among other areas.
An aide to Vice President Al
Gore, whose office is coordinating
the federal government's Olympic
activities, said he did not know the
total amount of money the various
agencies are spending. Some estimates have put the figure as high
as $92 million.
The state of Georgia is spending
more than $150 million on public
buildings to be used during the
Games, though no state tax money

is going directly to the Olympics.
Atlanta and other local governments are spending about $90 million on projects related to the
Olympics.
Olympics officials and their supporters in Congress defend the federal spending as necessary for a
national event that will attract
thousands of foreign visitors.
Though the Olympics are held in
Atlanta, they say, they really are
America's games.
"We, as a nation, have never
been able to achieve perfect symmetry between paying taxes and
receiving federal benefits," said
Jack Quinn, Gore's chief of staff.
"You in Georgia pay tax dollars to
build roads in Idaho, and there's no
getting around that.
"It's part and parcel of being a
nation," he said.
Sen. Paul Coverdell, R-Ga., an
ardent supporter of the security
expenditures, agreed.
"You have a world event in your
nation, you accept responsibility
for those visitors," Coverdell said.
"They don't just drop out of the sky
into one jurisdiction. They're coming to the U.S."
The federal spending has drawn
some harsh criticism, notably from
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., who
has for two years tried to force
Atlanta to repay the federal government if the Olympics turn a
profit.
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If you've already joined the UI Alumni Association as a \~
student member, it's time to rick up your T-shirt and
benefit packet worth over $2001
~
Here'e how you can pick it up:
~ Stop at our table downstairs in the IMU

September 5-8 and September 11-15
from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

ill Stop
at the .UI Alumni Center
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
We're on the west bank of the Iowa River
on the north end of the Art Museum.
If you haven't Joined yet, there's stU\ time.

It's only $18 and you can put it on your U-bill.
Just stop in and sign upl

---.
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UI gmdualAl student.s may see their debts increase as much as
50 percent if Congress passes measures restricting student loans·
UI gmdualAl students have enjoyed the convenience of not paying inlAlrest on subsidized loans until after gradustion. However,
under the proposed legislation debts would immediately begin
accumulating interest.
In an effort to reduce the national debt, two parallel proposals
are going into Congress which might affect student aid iJ1
'::':
"My~.....
- - - a ml\ior way, said Derek Willard, UI associate vice presi01 It Is that eo...
dent for research. The proposals are set to be acted on thiS
. . . II p-cw week.
The House Budget Committee wants to cut spending by
cut back ~ educa- $10 billion over seven years by eliminating in-school inlAlrtIon, period. •.•
est subsidies - or a delay of interest until graduation It'. mother a~ for gradualAl and professional students. The House is set
pie 01 how a cer- to act on the proposal Sept. 6.
taIn c:IaIa 0I1IOdThe l!eCond proposal, termed the Budget Resolution,
ely Is beIrC
would re tore in·school subsidy but eliminate the direCt
excluded from
funding program. In the direct funding program, funds
a .. are received directly through the school rather than pri·
..,.. education. valAl lenders. The SenslAl will vote on the proposal Sept. 5.
....... T8YIor, The proposals will then be exchanged between the Senate
UI trad .tudent and the House.
"(111 proposals) have been out there to get rid of interest subsidy, basically making everything unsubsidized," said
Cathy Wilcox, associate director of student financial aid. "Part of
it has to do with the national deficit and part (with) getting rev'
enue generated."

Student
Debt:
Loans for grad students
may be compromised
Susan Taylor, a UI graduate student in the American Studies
Program, said the job market is uncertain for students and to
incur interest while still in school is frightening. Taylor took loans
out this year and last year.
"Unsubsidized loans are going to mean a dramatic increase (in
the amount that lowe)," she said. "It looks like Congress is mak·
ing it difficult for more and more students to go to school unless
their parents are well-to-do. My sense of it is that Congress is
going to cut back in education, period. I'm not at all comfortable
with that. It's another example of how a certain class of society is
being excluded from a higher education."
Willard agreed the proposal to restore in·school subsidies is a
valuable tool for students and talOng it away would be detrimen-

FollowinK a national trend, the current
enrollment in Iowa City echoola i8 the highest
in biatory, and doesn't appear to be slowing
clown, ICbooI ofticlal.s said.
More atudents than ever are flooding national and local achools, according to statistics
from the U.S. Department of Education. Tim
GrIev.ie, auodate euperintendent for the Iowa
City Community School District, projected a
Cour-peroent increaae of students over the next
dve YMI'I, prompting the IICbooI board to ask
the .tate for a new $-{.6 million elementary
aehool.
-rbe number ia riIinI at our projection,» he
Mid. "We've lOt overcrowding at many echoola.
(Currently) there are 30 temporary claasrooma
at di&reDt acbooIa.»
Education funcIinI II decided yearly by the
IAlialature, with Iowa City receiving a 3.5pment increue from Ja.st year.
"We were hopiq it would be more because
the ltat. II out of debt,· Grieve. aaid. "(My)
frultntion II the politicir.ing of the education

More Students
in School '

New guidelines set by President Clin·
ton may aid in blurring the line separat·
ing church and state, leaving some school
officials wondering if that line should be
crossed.
Clinton's guidelines, released last
month, recommended to school boards
what religious activities can be allowed in
public schools under current law. The
guidelines are in response to conservative
pressure to allow prayer in schools, and
the guidelines have been praised by both
conservatives and supporters of kellping
church and state separate.
President of the board of directors of
Iowa City schools, 'Ibm Bender, said any
type of religious activity going on within
school corridors made him uncomfortable.
"From my view we should approach
this very carefully," he said. "I wouldn't
object to it as long as other students'
rights were being respected and no coer·
cion was going on that would make pe0ple uncomfortable."
The guidelines say student·initiated
prayer can be accommodated as long as it
is not disruptive, coercive, or endorsed
and organized by teachers and administrators. Students also have the right to

WOO

3.QQQ

1995

K-12 Projected Enrollment Totals
10,100
10,000
9,800
9,600
9,400
9,200

.,.ama.-

9,000

Funda are hued on the number of students
enrolled the previous year, Grievee said. When
more ItUdentI oome into the ICbooll}'1rt.em, the
baud do. DOt allot additional f\mdB until the

followint year.
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Paul D. Miller
• Attorney at Law •
Free Initial Consultation for:
CRlMINALlAW· PERSONALlNJURY
WORKERS' COMPENSATION

220EastMarlret 337-2129
"The ~ of\he need for legal setviocs and \he choice of a lawyer are cxtmnely
in-.ntan dccisiom ;nI shruId !lCl be based solely upon IIdvenisemeris or self-procJaimed
ClIpcnise. This discIoswe is IUjUired by rule of \he Supreme Court of Iowa."

FINANCIAL OFFICER
The UISG is seeklng a Financial Officer for
the 1995-96 academic year.
Applications will be accepted until
September 16th, with interviews scheduled
for the following week.
Applications and job descriptions are
available in the UISG office, Room 48 IMU.
The University of Iowa is an Equal Oppertunity, Affirmative Action Employer.
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Associated

pray individually or in informally orga·
nized groups, wear religious clothing and
distribute religious literature.
Jerry Arganbright, principal of West
High School, 2901 Melrose Ave., said his
school hasn't had any conflicts in the past
because of students practicing their reli·
gious beliefs on school grounds.
He said students' most common request
is a place for a prayer group before school.
School officials try to make this space
available to students, Arganbright said.
Religion should be practiced outside
school doors, Bender said.
"l think students should have the right,
but I'm not convinced public schools are
the place to exercise it; he said.
John Saehier, principal at Kirkwood
Elementary School, 1401 9th Street in
Coralville, said he would be worried
about the peer pressure involved when
students are considering whether or not
to join a group of students who have organized a prayer group.
He said students would need to keep in
mind other students' rights when consid·
ering organizing any activity with reli·
gious overtones.
"I don't think half the class should orga·
nize without considering the feelings of
the other half of the class," Saehler said.

Ii'
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coMPA~E
$25

Arieh O'Su

eon.

Ann Haggerty

Elementary School
Enrollment

A look at how the Iowa City
School District's enrollment has
changed over the past years,
and the projections for future
enrollment:

be forced to pay up front.
"It means for some students that they will not have access that
uW ha
they had before," he said. "For others, it would mean a IlU\ior
change in higher education. Students would have to work
a va an
longer hoUl'S, delay their education, maybe taking a reduced enonnous deIIcIt
course load and extending time. It will also mean a change in that Is threaten.
the kinds ofjobs students have after their education."
Ing to at,...
Every educational institution has opposed cutting stu·
economic pro.
dent aid, 'Yillard said. The proposals were put forward by grams. For
the ~p~bli<;Bn House leadership and opposed by the Demo- gresa If they can
crstlc IDJDonty party.
'
Making unsubsidized loans the only option for graduate find a way to cut,
and profeSSional students would increase student debt 20 to
they wm."
50 percent because they will start paying inlAlrest while still -DeNk w..d,
in school, Willard said. Currently, 500,000 graduate and UI asaoclate vice
professio~al students benefit from subsidized loans.. The
president fof
proposal, if enacted, would save $3.1 billion on the national
research
level over seven years.
"We have an enormous deficit that is threatening to strsngle
economic programs: Willard said. "For Congress, if they can find a
way to cut, they will. I know there are programs which may affect
the nation's well·being. Congress does have to make decisions.
There are proposals to increase defense spending."
At the UI, 3,600 graduate students borrow $16 million in government loan money. For UI graduate students, Congress pays $379
per person and a combined $1.3 million total per year, Willard said.
No proposals will affect undergraduate loans, Willard said.
"Congress decided and made a distinction between the first four
years of college as a matter of public policy," he said. "It's a matter
of priority to take the first four years."

Clinton rulings encourage
more lax prayer-in-schoollaws

High enrollment puts strain on I.C. schools
IUmii Vesely
The Daily Iowan

Photo by Joe Strathmun/The Daily Iowan
tal for higher education because students and their families will
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Nation & World

Hillary Clinton to speak at women's conference.
Terence Hunt
Associated Press
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BEIJING - Hillary Rodham
Clinton began a controversial visit
to' China Tuesday to attend an
international women's conference
that she said would seek to
improve the status of women, children and families.
"It is important that America
playa leadership role at this conft:rence,' the first lady said en
route to Beijing. "Issues of concern
tQ women are crucial not only to
the economic and social progress of
our nation, but of every other
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Elaine Ganley
Associated Press
PARIS - The fifth bomb planted
in France in six weeks was found
Monday inside a Paris public toilet,
increasing suspicions that more
than one group may be responsible.
Special measures were instituted
for children returning to school
after Bummer holidays. Premier
Alain Juppe saId security would be
tightened throughout France.
The 55-pound bomb was timed to
go ofT at the same time as a bomb
that injured four people Sunday at
an open-air market near the Place
de la Bastille, according to sources
wbo spoke on condition of
anonymity.
The bomb found Monday, hidden
in a box, also was placed near an
outdoor market. It was discovered
by a maintenance worker at a public toilet in a square in southern
Paris.
The bomb was made with a gas
canister similar to two bombs that
have exploded since July, killing
seven people and injuring about
100, officials said on customary
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For special student rates send in
coupon below or for faster service

call (800) WSJ ..8614
7am-lOpm Eastern TIme Mon.-Fri.

Associated Press

An Israeli border police officer looks at two Pales- the 3,OOOth anniversary of King David's conquest
tinian women walking past grafitti of an Israeli flag of Jerusalem Monday, undeterred by criticism at
in Jerusalem'S Old City Monday_ Israel celebrated home and abroad.
ed, Silwan residents staged a silent
protest, releasing dozens of balloons in the Palestinian national
colors of green, red, black and
white. A large Palestinian flag was
hoisted, attached to three balloons.
Palestinians
want
east
Jerusalem, which Israel captured
from Jordan in the 1967 Mideast

anonymity. A bomb found unexploded beside a high-speed train
track Aug. 26 also was made with a
gas canister.
There have been no credible
claims of responsibility for the
wave of terror. But those behind
the bombings are less than efficient: the last three of the five
bombs have been defective.
French authorities appear convinced that Algerian extremists
were behind the July 25 subway
bombing, which killed seven people, and the Aug. 17 bombing near
the Arc de Triomphe, which left
more than a dozen people injured.
They are questioning whether
the three failed bombs since then
are linked.
Juppe said he planned to meet
today with Interior Minister JeanLouis Debre to discuss new security measures.
Train stations, department
stores and subway stations already
are under special watch, with bags
checked and trash cans sealed.
Police patrols and identity checks
have increased throughout the capital and major cities.

Environmental Advocates
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Bomb No.5 intercepted in Paris
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potential by making the choices
that are right for them.
"There is no preordained choice,"
she said.
Meanwhile, the White House
chastised China for its harassment
of delegates to a parallel meeting of
women's advocacy groups.
"We very much regret the restrictions on free expressions and association which have been occurring
in Beijing," said White House press
secretary Mike McCurry. "We
ASS(IClat,ea Press
believe those are wrong and they
are counterproductive to the work First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
of a very important international speaks to a group of supporters
conference."

(check one)

JERUSALEM - Israel began
celebrating the 3,000th anniversary of King David's conquest of
Jerusalem on Monday, despite criticism that the festivities were an
attempt to deny Palestinian claims
to the city.
The 17-month commemoration is
being boycotted by EUropean
Union and Palestinian leaders
because of the controversy. In addition, some Orthodox Jewish leaders are also staying away, saying
the celebrations are too secular.
For Monday's opening ceremony,
Israeli leaders came to the Arab
neighborhood of Silwan where
archaeologists have been uncovering the "City of David,' the ruins of
the ancient settlement where King
David proclaimed the capital of the
Jewish kingdom.
Dozens of riot police lined the
rooftops to prevent possible unrest
as Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and 200 guests kicked ofT the celebrations on the slopes below the
walled Old City.
Rabin emphasized the central
role of Jerusalem in Jewish history.
*Jerusalem is the celebration of
the Jewish nation, from the day
the Jewish people were created in
God's image," Rabin said.
As the half-hour ceremony end-

!ten-

•
•

group committed to the mainstream agenda of the conference."
Renewing that theme today during a refueling stop en route to
China, Rodham Clinton said the
delegation is comprised of Democrats and Republica.ns, liberals and
conservatives who speak with one
voice in trying to advance the causes of women.
"The main goal of the United
States' delegation ... will be to promote policies around the world includi ng in our own country that improve the status of women,
children and family and enable all
women to fulfill their God -given

Arieh O'Sullivan
Associated Press

,ean

M

ey."
The women's conference has
become enmeshed in a broader
political debate over the best
approach to promote family values,
a particularly popular theme in
presidential politics.
Rodham Clinton, in a newspaper
column released Sunday, said she
was saddened that "a small but
vocal band of critics (is) trying to
spread the notion that the U.N.
gathering is really the work of radicals and atheists bent on destroying our families ."
. She said the U.S. delegation was
"a broad-based, family-oriented

King David
celebration
clouds issues
in Israel

t

~

nation."
He.r plane arrived in the Chinese
capital about 12:40 a.m. She came
down the ste ps with Madeleine
Albright, U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, and got into a car
without making any public statement.
Conservatives have portrayed
the conference as a radical, antifamily event that will endorse liberal stands on issues such as abortion. Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., seeking the GOP
presidential nomination, has
deemed it "misguided" and a "genuine waste of the taxpayers' mon-

An open discussion of environmental
issues with relation to the upcoming
Iowa City Council elections
=Meet the candidates! ==
When:Thursday, September 7, at 7 p.m,
Wh •• : College Green Pork, near the gazebo
In case of rain: First Christian Church, 217 Iowa
Ave, (next door to Bruegger's)
A Pot Luck Dim::r will preccxd the ' own ~eting at 6 p.m.
Bring dimerware. OJ di:,h 1,0 ~hare. and ;) blatet to ~) It 011.
Dnrt~ provld<"...d.

University of Iowa students, faculty & stoff welcomel

War, as capital of a future state.
Israel insists it will never give up
sovereignty over all of Jerusalem.
Silwan resident Moeen Shami, a
28-year-old plumber, said some
streets of his neighborhood had
been quickly paved and piles of
garbage picked up ahead of the ceremony, a sharp contrast to what he

said were years of neglect by city
government.
"They can change the physical
appearance, but they cannot
change our hearts," Shami said.
"They say it is a Jewish town; it is
not."
About 405,000 Jews and 160,000
Arabs live in Jerusalem.
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$3.50+tax
Refills 25¢. for any of 6
coffees of the day.
with your mug.

Also purchase the Union Pantry
Coffee Club Card.
For $5 get 22
(2 FREE) refills
without the hassle
of finding change.
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Sig Ep Classic
Iowa's Largest
Two-Man
Greek Volleyball
Tournament
Philanthropy
to raise money
for the
Special Olympics

Tues., Sept. 5 - Wed., Sept. 13
8am-8pm
at Hubbard Park, Iowa City
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Nation & World

Legal gun possession will take hold of Texas
Julia Prodis
Associated Press
PLANO, Texas - Plano was
named an "All-American City" last
year and it's one of the safest in
Texas - the most common crime is
theft of golf clubs and lawn mowers
from wide-open g8l"8ges.
But, like many Americans, people here are afraid.
They see the carjackings and
muggings on the evening news.
They remember the massacre at
Luby's Cafeteria, the kidnap and
murder of a little girl from a Plano
park two years ago.
They want to carry guns in their
pockets, purses and fanny packs.
As of Jan. 1, a new state law will
allow them to do so.
And so they gave up their golf
games and left their children with
housekeepers to spend Labor Day
weekend in classrooms, qUlllifying
for licenses to carry concealed
handguns.
M
I'm a mother. I have a 4-year-old

and a 4-month-old lind if anything
were to happen, I want to be in a
position to defend us; said a 39yellr-old woman with a gentle face
and blue plaid sun dress. Her
name is Paulll, she drives a Mercedes, her husband is a lawyer and
she doesn't want to give her last
name.
"I'm not going to ju t scream, I'm
going to fight back. I'll have a gun."
This is not the Texas of good 01'
boys and cattle drives, cowboy hats
and sprawling ranches. This is the
"technoburb" of Plano, where residents have moved from other
state to work as engineers and
executives at high-tech companies,
where identical pink brick subdivisions have names like Stonebriar
and Steeplechase and nearly every
new home has vaulted ceilings,
sunken tubs and security systems.
Paula lives in a subdivision of
$175,000 homes, Range Rovers and
homeowners associations that don't
allow overnight parking on the
street. Crime watch signs are ham-

mered into front lawns and posters
ofMcGruff, the crime dog, are posted in front windows.
"People drive through the neighborhood in beat-up cars," she said.
"They don't belong here."
She is one of thousands of Texans across the state enrolled in gun
classes - for about $150 a course
- at shooting ranges, hotel conference rooms and even a church.
In Plano last weekend, 150 people, mostly professionals in Bermuda shorts, boat shoes and designer
golf shirts, brought cellular phones,
briefcases and pagers to the packed
hotel conference rooms. They won't
need their guns until later this
week when they take their marksmanship test. For now, their
weapons are legally stowed at
home in night stands, closets and
safes.
Sitting through 12 hours of lectures and demonstrations, they
asked where they could carry their
guns and when they could shoot
them and not be jailed.

Bomb explodes in Kashmir, killing 15
Qaiser Mirza
Associated Press
SRtNAGAR, India - Separatist rebels set off an explosion
Monday near banks where Indian soldiers were collecting payrolls, killing at least 10 people
and injuring dozens more, a government spokesman said.
Witne se said the blast killed
at least 15 people, including a
pregnant womlln and II 6-yearold girl. Press Tru t of India
news agency said 25 others were
injured. many critically.
The Hizbul Mujahedeen, the
largest and best-armed of several
Muslim groups fighting for the
independence of Kashmir in
northern India, claimed responsibility for the blast in a telephone
call to the AP.
The explosion occurred
between two banks as officers
collected bags of money to plly
monthly alaries at their bases.
Security is often tightened
around the banks on payday.
Seven soldiers or paramilitary
fighters were among the dead ,
said government apokesmlln
Kulbhushan Jandiyal.
Jandiyal said the blast came
from two car bombs that detonat-

The state-certified instructors
didn't have all the answers. But
one thing was certain, said an
instructor from the Bullet Trap
shooting range.
"If you've got a weapon, you have
to be prepared to use it," Ron King
told the class. "Have you really
thought about being able to shoot
somebody? Are you ready to take a
life? That's what this is all about.
... If you have doubts, you have to
ask yourself, 'Do you really want to
be here?'·
Come Jan. 1, they will be able to
carry guns while driving through
bad neighborhoods and lonely highways, walking across dark parking
lots, or eating hamburgers.
Despite Texas' Wild West image,
carrying handguns has been illegal, for the most part, since the
1870s. With the passage of the law,
Texas joins 26 other states that
grant concealed gun permits to
most non-felons.
"The instructor says this isn't the
Wild West, but I disagree," Tony

Associated Press

ed simultaneously. But Police
Inspector General P.S. Gill said
it was caused by a land mine hid·
den in a box.
Srinagar is the capital of Jam·
mu-Kashmir state, the only state
in mostly Hindu India with a
Muslim majority. More than
12,000 people have been killed
since militants began fighting for

independence in late 1989. India
has deployed tens of thousands
of soldiers in an effort to crush
the insurgency.
A small group of militants
have held four Western tourists,
including one American, since
July, demanding that India
release their comrades from jail.
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Patrons of a Plano, Texas, firing range take aim Friday. On Jan. 1;
1996, Texans who have passed a background check and taken c1a!ls:
room instruction with demonstrations, a multiple choice exam and a
marksmanship test will be licensed to carry concealed handguns. .,
Martin, owner of an oil and gas
company in North Dallas, said during a break in the course. "We have
the same problems they had in the
Wild West, but we can't defend ourselves. It's time we took back that

right."
.. .
Robbie Puig, a 66-year-ol'd"
grandmother who attended tne ..
workshop, said she will carry.. ~ .
handgun in her fanny pack when-.
ever she takes a walk.
. ~. ,
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Gingrich sits on presidential plan~c:,.
A.J. Hostetler
Associated Press

Indian security forces carry the body of a Kashmiri man who was
killed in a car bomb blast in central Sri nagar Monday.

Do]

MARIETTA, Ga. - House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said Monday his decision to run for president hinges in part on what
retired Gen. Colin Powell decides
about his own political ambitions.
The Georgia Republican has
already said he will make a decision by the end of the year.
"Powell's decision will have a big
impact. He clearly is one of the
people who has an ability, nationwide, to get an organization
overnight.... If he were to decide
to run in November that would
clearly make it less likely I would
run," he said.
Races - presidential and otherwise - were on Gingrich's mind
Monday.
He started his Labor Day by
handing out trophies at the U.S.
10K Classic run in his home district. Later that morning, he
donated a pint of blood in an
American Red Cross holiday blood
drive outside his office.
Gingrich said Powell's forthcoming book, "My American Journey,"
and publicity tour this fall will
spark further interest in Powell's

political ambitions, just as Gingrich's book, "'Ib Renew America,"
and book tour did for him.
"People will get a better chance
to get to know him. I think at that
point, there will be a substantial
amount of interest in him running, and sometime in November,
I would guess, after he gets off the
book tour, he's going to have to
make a very serious decision,"
Gingrich said.

!
~.

!i?

~

Special of the Week

Powell's political views are nQt .
well-known and his book, whic.h
comes out next week, doesn ~ t ·
reveal any details other than that
he is uncomfortable with bo.th
major parties.
Political pundits have speculat·
ed that he would run as an io9.J::
pendent candidate.
:;~-:'
Gingrich said Powell's interll8t '
80 far hasn't prevented anyoU~·
from joining the presidential raCi:::'
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Egg Salad Sandwich and
Reg. OLDCAPIT _.
Soup or Salad (sandwich only -$2.75) $4.10 III ' A ' l · t :
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Pain reliever I Fever reducer
IIIJICAnOlS: For the temporary relief of
mmor aches and pains associated with the
common cold, headache, toothache; muscular aches, backache, for the minor paM!
01 arthritis, for the pain of menstrual
cramps, and for reduction of fever.
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You can start the Diamond Silhouete Tennis Bracelet
01 your dreams for only $275,

Exclusively at

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque

338-4212

SUMMER'S OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil~ Advanced medicine for pain~
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fiDole has got himself a
real dilemma ."

yary Bauer, president of
the Family Research
Council.
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But an emotional sticking point
- and a politically risky issue for
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
- rema ins as lawmakers return
thi~ week and try to close a deal on
welfare reform, the cornerstone of
the GOP's social agenda .
Some conservatives, led by GOP
presidential contender Phil Gramm
of Texas, continue to insist legislation bar unmarried teen-age mothers from receiving cash support as
a way of discouraging out-of-wedlock births.
Other conse rvatives, including
anti-abortion forces, say cutting off
these welfare checks will force
young women to have abortions
and increase the likelihood that
they will not fmish high school.
Presidential politics, Democratic

Associated Press

High security
A Chamulan Indian woman walks, carrying a
chicken, past a file of military police in San
Andres Larrainzar, Mexico, about 20 miles
northeast of San Cristobal de las Casas, Mon-

day. The military police are marching to form a
security ring around the site of peace talks
between the Zapatista rebels and the Mexican
government scheduled to begin today.
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October 11-29, Theatre A
The hottest Berlin nightclub in Iowa City.

liransJ-/:orm atiO"·
Our
Country's Good
Nove mber 10-19, C. Mabie
E.

A story of crime, punishment and applause.

Natural Knees

February 7-18, Theatre A
World Premiere by Keith Adkins.

Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead

1

March 1-10, E. C. Mabie
Tom Stoppard's hilarious and
chilling masterpiece.

Ideas of Good and Evil

April 4-14. Theatre A
World Premiere by Erik Ehn.

Now open your eyes to
UNIVERSITY

THEATRES
MAINSTAGE

ANDERSEN
CONSUITING

ARTHUR
ANDERSEN
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CQ

Season packages now on sale,
single tickets on sale September n.
Ca11319-335-116O or I-BOD-HANCHER.

sc

ARTHURANDERSEN&Co SC

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN:

• Indonesia
• Taiwan
• Philippines

• Malaysia
• Singapore
• Japan

• Thailand
• South Korea
• Hong Kong/China

Arthur Andersen & Co, SC, an international professional services firm,
has exciting opportunities for staff consultants and accountants in its
many practice areas including auditing, tax, business advisory services

(including corporate recovery, operational consulting and litigation
services), infonnation technology, strategic services and change
management consulting. Positions are available to highly motivated
students who are citizens or have permanent legal authorization to work
in one of the above countries and planning to return there upon
completion of a bachelor's or master's degree in the following majors:

•
•
•

..

Accounting
Taxation
Business Administration
(master's level>

• Management Science

Computer Science
• Information Systems
• Engineering (electricAl, industriA',

GO WEST
Hawkeye Court • Hawkeye Drive • Roberts
Road • Bartlet Drive • Melrose Avenue •
Westgate Street. Benton Street. Denbigh
Drive • Sunset Street . Willow Creek Court •
WestSide Drive • Earl Road • Mormon Trek
Boulevard • Cae Drive • Aber Avenue •
Plaen View Drive • Oakcrest Street •

Wood side Place. Greenwood Drive •
Hawkins Drive Newton Road • Grand
Avenue • RiverSide Drive • Miller
Avenue' Westport Plaza' Wardway
Plaza • Ruppert Road • S. Grand Avenue

mechanical and systems)
• Organizational Development

We will be visiting the University of Iowa on October 9, 1995 to
interview qualified students who will be graduating in 1995 and 1996 for
overseas positions. If you are interested in meeting with one of our
representatives, please submit resumes by September 12 to the Business
& Liberal Arts or Engineering Placement Office, or fax/mail to:

~

\
,I

;

Maggie M. Chan
Arthur Andersen & Co, SC
1666 K Street, NW
Washington, IX: 20006
Fax: (202) 785-4689.
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Wilson dodges responsibility
For the fifth time in eight months,
California Gov. Pete Wilson
announced he is seeking the Republican nomination for president. His
choice of backdrop for his reannouncemnt - the Statue of Liberty - was ironic. Wilson claims as
one of his pet issues his battle
against illegal immigrants - the
same tired, poor and "huddled
masses yearning to breathe free"
that the statue welcomes.
Just as ironic is Wilson's recent
jump onto the personal responsibility
bandwagon. In an effort to rev-up his
sluggish campaign and recast himself
as just as extremely conservative as
fellow Republicans Bob Dole and Phil
Gramm, Wilson aired his fir t television commercial in select states last
week.
The commercial, ·Courage," uses
footage from Wilson ads of 1994 that
show illegal immigrants running
across the border from Mexico. A stern
voice announces, "The first leader in
America to have the courage to stand
up against illegal immigration."
Moments later, Wilson himself
appears on screen to tell us of the four
fundamental principles that guide
him. First on his list: "Individuals

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VI EW
Wilson re-enters race after
blaming Clinton for California immigrants.
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'
should be responsible and accountable
for their actions."
But Wilson appears to exempt himself from personal responsibility in
recent events' concerning the Asian
sweatshops in Southern California. In
several recent raids on garment manufacturing sweatshops in California,
federal officials found at least 56 ille·
gal immigrants, mostly Thai, living
and working under slave-like condi·
tions. Wilson has seized this opportunity, not to consider how to stop these
abuses, but to blame President Clinton
for what is happening in Califor.lia,
In an obvious move to boost his own
sluggish image by pointing the finger
of blame at Clinton, Wilson claims the
Clinton administration "allowed slavery to exist for years in the United
States and ignored ie

Castro del
changes ir

.... . ...
. ..'

Wilson might take his own advice
and be responsible and accountable for
the facts surrounding his accusations.
In an earlier case involving 72 Thai
women who immigrated illegally to
work in sweatahops, many claimed to
have worked in California for seven
years, well before Clinton took office.
In fact, it was the Bush administration
that first sent federal immigration officials to investigate the situation and
then refused to act.
Wilson lacks the courage to face the
complicated economic issues surrounding immigration in his state. The Cali·
fornia economy depends on illegal
immigrants to do the cheap labor no
one else will do. Their cheap labor provides cheaper produce, and when the
season is over and the immigrants are
laid off, the official unemployment rate
for California (double the rest of the
country's) remains unaffected.
Wilson's xenophobic campaign
against immigrants got him elected in
California, and now he's recycling this
shallow strategy in a run for the
Republican nomination.
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Katherine Price

Editorial Writer
graduate student in nonfiction writing
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Iowa City straw poll is a waste Out to
lunch
of time and taxpayer money
There is a movement slowly working its way through the nation's
cities, and it has finally arrived in
Iowa City.
Organizers of CityVote - the
non-partisan, non-profit movement
designed to focus national attention
on the nation's inner cities - plan
to simultaneously hold presidential
preference polls on Election Day,
Nov. 7, 1995,
As city residents across the coun·
try vote on council members, school
board officials and other issues of
local concern, the theory holds, they
will also cast votes in a non-binding
presidential preference poll.
In a wasted effort to make the poll
more interesting and newswortby,
CityVote organizers plan to place on
the ballot names of candidates that
aren't even candidates.
In addition to the ten Republican
candidates, organizers plan to
include Persian Gulf War Hero Colin Powell, Civil Rights Activist
Jesse Jackson, Millionaire Businessmen Steve Forbes and Ross Perot
and Convicted Felon Lyndon
LaRouche. President Clinton would
be somewhere between Libertarian
Harry Browne, and Political Maverick Lowell Weicker. (For information, or to add your name to the ballot,
contact
CityVote
at
cityvote@cityvote.org or http://wwwcityvote.org/cityvote/home.htm.)
So far, CityVote has gained a
great deal of national media atten-

emit seevs!

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
There is no need for a
poll since presidential
candidates stop here.
tion for several reasons. Some of the
names on the proposed ballot ,undermine the group's quest for legitima'
cy, and very few people across this
nation's vast expanse of suburbs
really care what happens in tbe
cities. That's why they live in the
suburbs.
Organizers of the nation-wide
"ersatz" straw poll say CityVote will
increase the influence of the
nation's cities on the national political level. This possibly may be true
for larger cities like Boston, Balti·
more, Minneapolis or San Francisco,
but it's completely pointless for Iowa
City to even consider participating.
Everything CityVote organizers
hope to gain for cities is already a
reality in Iowa City. Iowans, and
Iowa Citians, already have the ease
and the attention of presidential
candidates. We don't have to watch
forums on C-Span, we simply have
to walk down to the next Republican
event and talk to the candidates or
their representatives.
Five of the 10 candidates for the
Republican nomination already

have made stops in Iowa City,
despite tbe cold political fact that
Democrats out-number Republicans
here by nearly 3-to-1. Iowa City has
hosted more presidential candidates
in the past six months than many
states have seen in the past six
years,
The Iowa City City Council last
week voted 6-1 to include the straw
poll on the city's Nov. 7 ballot,
despite, or perhaps because of, legal
questions. So far, some state officials are saying that Iowa doesn't
appear to be a state that allows
preference issues to appear on the
ballot witb official candidates.
Hopefully, the irony of Iowa City
seeking to participate in a CityVote
won't be lost on CityVote organizers,
A major thrust of the plan is to take
the disproportionate national attention from tbe rural Iowa caucuses
and New Hampshire primary and
focus it on inner cities,
So, now Iowa Citians, who will
have the first vote in February anyway, are trying to be part of what
could be the very first, first vote. We
can only hope the council sees the
foolishness of the city's participation
and chooses not to pursue the issue
before it starts to waste taxpayer
money and even more of the city's
time.

Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer
communications director at the Institute
(or Social and Economical Development
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If you can lose your country house and
boat for possession of one measly jOint,
you should lose your testicles and any pos'sibility of freedom if you murder an
unfaithful spouse or lover, or ex·wife.
big trouble: tbe LAPD planted evidence in a racially
motivated attempt to frame him.
Prior to the tapes' release, there was no shortage of
doubt on either the matter of Simpson's guilt or the
integrity of the police department. While sports aficionados were incensed anyone thought O,J. would do
such a thing, rumors of bizarre in-flight behavior and
bloodied clothing discarded near the O'Hare airport
Hilton flew thick as a February blizzard and every bit
as blinding. Adults who hadn't had enough therapy to
recover from the playground taunts of jocks rushed to
convict the man before a jury was even selected,
A lot of women knew he'd done it, plain and simple.
Women understand the rage of the alpha primate in a
fully roused state of jealousy. They tended to shrug
and say, "Sure he killed 'em. Of course - who the heIl

.

°LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must

include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edrt for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
clarity.
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do you think did it? Makes perfect sense. I hope they
fry the son-of-a·bitch." ~erica's women said this as
easily as they might utter the words, "Sure, I buy my
kids' jeans at Kmart. They charge $14.99 instead of
$40.00. What do you think I am - an idiot?" Many
men were rattled to their foundations to hear women
express such a give-and-take comprehenSion of barbarism.
Sports fans grew hysterical at any suggestion of
guilt. While we are correct to admire great athletes'
prowess, we are fools if we confer upon them any
assumed level of decency by virtue of their capacity
for glorious physical exertion, Human decency can ,
turn into an oxymoron before your very eyes, so par·
don me for saying I find O,J, -worship a hoot.
People ponder the relationship between O.J, and
Nicole Brown Simpson, as if her being his former wife
means the guy has a right to know so much as her zip
code. In the best possible world, those who can't deal
with infidelity would receive no mercy for pitching a
murderous fit. To hell with crimes of passion. Throw
the book at 'em. If you can lose your country house
and boat for posseSSion of one measly joint, you
should lose your testicles and any possibility of free-

~

"I don't hear country
music much here. In
China, I went to the
John Denver concert,
but I like rock 'n' roll
much better:

"It's not the kind of
music I personally like
to listen to - it's too
twangy:

"

~
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dom .if you murder an unfaithful spouse or lover~;bt.:
eX-WIfe.
• :~:I
Then there is the race issue. The O.J. trial has 00Jt-.;
vinced me that true racists will find fresh way • .£O~,
flaunt their stupidity until hell becomes an Olym¢¢ :
speed·skating rink. It's 1995. We all know racial p~!;'
udice is invalid (unless we're Mark Fuhrman). But·,
when confronted with a discussion of the trial, M '
racist can't help himself. He steps thigb-high into ~
white man's self-imposed burden of doo·doo. "I tl)iPlt
he did it and I think he's gonna walk; he might ~'.
"Who the hell would name a kid Orenthal, anywa)i.7 .
He just had to have that trophy wife, too. He w)jj,
looking for trouble."
-:
On the other side of the race issue, news anchO\'8'
describe the tapes as containing ·the en' word." Thii'the fruit of a vapid assumption that Mrican·AmeriQai> :
people will be less pained to hear "the 'n' word" tlle.~
"nigger." Ridiculous . It's the thought that count's:
remember? News organizations should give peoplesome credit and report the news,
. •
But the only thing we know for sure about this
is the truth of it will be found neither in our halll~
fame nor our hate tracts, but rather in the tlmelee,.
flaws and virtues of humanity,
•:

What do you think of country music?
Dorothy Keller, UI senior majoring
in elementary education
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Jinghou Li, UI graduate student in
computer science
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The other day I was at ,
McDonald's when I was
assaulted by a kid wearing a T-shirt stenciled '
with the outline of •
woman with her legs
spread open and a male ,
figure between them. In
big red letters it read
·Certified Muff Diving
Instructor." I had been
previously conditioned to
the co-ed naked line and
take for granted men
have some intrinsic need
to display their "Big
Johnsons" on their bacD,
but this was something 1
had never seen. I couldn't,
decide if it was about
time women's needs were
taken into consideration
or if I should stone him
for being a misogynist.
So I told him if he
wanted to objectify his
own body with his choice .
of outerwear, that was his
business, but thinking he
could plaster this imag.· ,
of a woman on hi' shirt
was unreasonable. HlI
shrugged me off and took
a bite of his Big Mac.
My only conclusion
from hit eloquent defense
- some people just ought
to stick to eating Happy
Meals.
Kathryn Philli.,.

ffruth found neither in hate tracts nor hall of fame
Just when I thought I'd get away without saying a
word about the O.J. Simpson trial, something leaps
out to create the kind of pandemonium no "national
affairsnik" can resist. Most of you
know I mean the (damned)
Fuhrman tapes . These are the
tapes on which Detective Mark
Furhman of the Los Angeles
Police Department uses the word
"nigger" and other racial slurs 41
times and admits the officers had
a fraternal code of silence 80 tight,
"I mean, we could have killed peopIe." His remarks leave the prose·
cution's case in the trash bin, but
Kim Painter while the tapes compel me to
write about the case, they do nothappears Tllesing to broaden its possible out·
days on the
Viewpoints Page comes.
Since the tapes surfaced, the
defense has put all its energy into an effort to discUBB
them as widely as possible. Their hope is that familiarity with the tapes' contents wiIl bolster the one theory that stands any chance of saving Simpson from
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Kathy Jackson, Iowa City resldelJ' ~
and city employee
....
"I like a lot of country ~"'I£::":-::'"--; "Thre -fourth of tT;

John Gasper, Burlington resident

today, It's halfway

between rock 'n' roll
and old country, It
tells stories, and a lot
of the songs fit right In
with life:

time it's negatil'~r:
Ev r h ard lh 6~:
'My Baby's liktl
Choo-Choo Traia't
It's stupid.'
• ••
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Counsel to 'poor and persecuted' dies at' 76
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Robert Monroe
Associated Press

Castro debates necessary
changes in Cuban economy
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HAVANA (AP) - It$ nation saddled with a stagnant economy,
Cuba's parliament on Monday
took up a soul-searching issue how to satisfy wary foreign capitalists without sacrificing communist
control.
Fidel Castro spoke in favor of
letting Cuban exiles invest in the
country.
In comments broadcast over
state radio, Castro said excluding
exiles would strengthen "the elements who are most recalcitrant,
most reactionary. most enemical
toward the revolution. "
The National Assembly opened
debate on a proposed law granting
investors greater rights, and passage was expected. Most details
had been completed in committee
before the general session at the
Palace of Conventions.
The government says some 212
companies have already Signed
deals in recent years to invest more
than $2 billion in Cuba.
Japanese cars, British gasoline
stations and Spanish hotels have
become common across Cuba. But
the U.S. economic embargo of the
island and investor wariness have
k~pt growth slow.

Associated Press

Attorney William Kunstler, the
raspy-voiced lawyer who proudly
spoke out for the politically
unpopular in a controversial
career, died Monday. He was 76.

"

Ron Fournier
Associated Press

dent, aides insist, has spent little
time on election politics.
That will change quickly beginning today. Clinton is expected to announce key campaign
advisers in the next few weeks and
has a lengthy campaign trip scheduled for late September.
From this day forward, President
Clinton can't avoid being Candidate Clinton.
California is the logical place to
get the campaign in gear, with its
54 electoral votes and huge supply
of campaign cash, He earned an
upset victory in California three
years ago.
This is the president's 19th visit
to California since February 1993,
a remarkable number that will
grow to at least 26 by the end of
the year. And when he comes, Clinton usually brings gifts.
The president and other administration officials have wooed the
state with $3.2 billion in assorted
aid. He is not expected to bring any
"goodies" this time, though he will
promote a $240 million federal
investment in converting the closed
Fort Ord into a college campus.
Yet the president narrowly trails
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole,
the GOP front-runner, in most
state polls.
Gov. Pete Wilson, also seeking
the Republican nomination, says
Clinton has done little to help himself.
"Despite frequent visits by the
president and his army of Cabinet
secretaries, the administration's
policy decisions have done California much more harm than good
over the past three years,"
spokesman Paul Kranhold said.
Clinton left for California after
attending religious services in
Honolulu on Sunday, capping three
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days of events surrounding the
50th anniversary of the end of
World War II.
Allowing veterans to seize the
day with their stories of horror and
heroism, Clinton kept his remarks
brief. He discussed lessons learned
from World War II.
Over the weekend, the Commander-In-Chief attended a military
parade and review, visited a military cemetery, rode a barge
through Pearl Harbor and threw a
Associated Press
flower petal into the steel-blue
waters washing over the USS Ari- President Clinton acknowledges the cheers of those gathered to see
zona, where more than 1,100 him dedicate the new California State University Monterey Bay camAmericans remain entombed
pus in Seaside, Calif., Monday.
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The jury acquitted the seven defendants of
conspiracy and found five guilty of incitement.
Ku.nstler himself would be sentenced by the
judge to four years and 13 days in jail for contempt. But 168 of the 181 counts were dis missed on appeal and he did not serve' any time.
Kunstler did go to jail on occasion, but never
longer than overnight. And pUblicity was usually the reason. He was always quick to advise
the media of his court appearances, to issue
press releases about his cases.
In 1978 he declared, "I only defend those
whose goals I share. I'm not a lawyer for hire.
only defend those I lpve."
Those words brought sharp criticism when he
took the case of Nosair and later Nosair'9
cousin, Ibrahim Elgabrowny, a suspect in the
World Trade Center bombing, and Siddig
Ibrahim Siddig Ali, termed the ringleader in a
plot to bomb the United Nations and other New
York City targets.

""",.l,r.l""IiI;J'tiSjWIt·l,·"Ij" 1I
,Clinton turns up campaign heat in Calif.

MONTEREY, Calif. - Climbing
a steep hill to a fence topped with
barbed wire, President Clinton
thrust his arm between strips of
jagged metal and shook hands with
a frenzied late-night crowd.
Aides rolled their eyes, both
bemused and impressed by the
lengths their boss will go to court
Californians. "One year and two
months to the election?" a top aide
said, laughing.
The countdown begins.
Labor Day, the traditional start
to the political season, brought
Clinton to a state he must win at a
time he plans to intensify his campaign.
Caribbean islanders brace
Fresh from a 17-day vacation
for approaching
and a weekend mix of work and
Hurricane Luis
play in Hawaii, the president
arrived Sunday night to dedicate a
: SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) new college and attend a holiday
Carrying winds gusting to 160
picnic in Fresno today.
mph, Hurricane Luis roared west
When he arrived at Monterey
Ivjo~day toward the Caribbean,
Peninsula airport Sunday night,
where nervous islanders boarded
the president wasted no time greetup buildings and frightened tourists ing residents who waited behind
jammed airports trying to escape. the fence just outside the airport.
The 700-mile-wide storm, with Despite the barbed-wire obstacle,
s4stained winds of 140 mph, could he spent about 15 minutes shaking
hands before turning in for the
be the most destructive storm in
night.
the Caribbean in a half-century But the main purpose of this
even worse than Hurricane Hugo
two-d'ay trip is politics.
i~ 1989.
So far, the president has man, At 8 p.m. EDT, the storm's cen- aged to keep his second-term ambitions from coloring everything he
ter was about 90 miles east of
does, though he told reporters
G,u"deloupe and Antigua.
months ago he would run for re, 'Ole National Weather Service
election and has hosted several
said. luis was advancing at 12 mph million-dollar fund-raisers.
and.tropical storm force winds of
Campaign offices are small, with
atJout 40 mph would probably
few employees. Thp campaign titles
r~ach the Virgin Islands midday
are still unfilled. And the presi-

today and Puerto Rico by tonight.

NEW YORK - William KunstJer, the raspyvoiced lawyer who proudly spoke out for the
politically unpopular in a controversial career
defending clients including the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr., the Chicago Seven, Leonard
Peltier, Colin Ferguson and others, died Monday. He was 76.
Kunstler died at Columbia Presbyterian Hospital of a heart attack. He had a pacemaker
installed on Aug. 7. He had been hospitalized
since Aug. 28.
Kunstler saw himself as a legal paladin, a
defender of those most lawyers avoided, an
advocate for outcasts and' pariahs. Critics often
depicted him as a showboat and publicity seeker.
"To some extent that has the ring of truth,"
he once said. "I enjoy the spotlight, as most

humans do, put it's not my whole raison d'etre.
My purpose is to keep the state from becoming
all-domineering, all-powerful."
.
He had some remarkable successes. He
helped clear Egyptian immigrant EI,Sayyid
Nosair of charges that he assassinated militant
Rabhi Meir Kahane, despite prosecution eyewitnesses who testified that he had done it. .
The highlight of his career came when he
defended the Chicago Seven against charges of
conspiring to incite riot8,during the 1968 Democratic National Convention.
Courtroom decorum .went out the window as
the defendants and their lawyers battled with
Judge Julius Hoffman.
.
"In a political trial sitch as this one, the court
becomes not just a place to grind out a decision
but also a place to educate the public and dramatize the contradictions between what the law
preaches and what it practices," Kunstler said
at the time.
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GOP forgives college right
after long period of separation
lIlY Oft
The Daily Iowan
UI College Republicans are
breathing a sigh of relief.
The College Republican National
Committee is back on ita way to
reeltablishing relationa with the
Republican National Committee
after a tumultuous eight· month
batUe.
In January 1995, the College
Republican National Committee's
Dew.letter called for the creation of
a more conservative third party.
National leaders and camp\l8 chapLers were outraged by the editorial.
Mos t Republicans agree that
.uch a third party would severely
reduce their chances of defeating
Preaident Clinton in 1996, local
College Republieana I~
After the editorial appeared, the
RNC lUcked the College Republi·
C8Jl8 out of their office in the RNC's
Washington, D.C. , headquarters
and eliminated their $120,000
annual budget.
Bill Spadea , former national
chairman of College Republicans,
W81 responsible for the editorial
advocating a third party. UI College Republicans Preaident Bob
Frick said Spadea "has ideas which
are not kosher with what most College Republicans believe:
Frick said the decision to push
for a hard-line conservative party
was Spadea's, not the organization's.
MA third party is not good for
anybody; he said. "The two·party
sysLem makes this country great."
Spadea refused to resign his

chairmanship, and the College
Republicans remained exiled from
Washington until neW leadership
was elected in July.
VI student Todd Versteegh was a
delegate to the July convention.
Versteegh said Spadea had a
vendetta against the staLe of Iowa.
M
Spadea kept the (College Republican) newaletter from being mailed

HWith candidates as diverse
as Pat Buchanan and Arlen
Specter, most aren't looking
toward a third party. If they
are dissatisfied with the
current field, they'll want
more Republicans to join
the race rather than took
outside the party.
II

Brian Webb, a member of
the UI College Republicans
executive committe
to Iowa becauae of a personal conflict with (Iowa College Republicans chairperson) Sara Taylor," he
said.
Becauae of Spadea's tactics, Versteegh said few Iowa College
Republicans saw the newsletter in
which the editorial appeared.
Versteegh also said Spadea ran
the College Republicans into a debt
of more than $100,000.
Brian Webb, a member of the UI
College Republicans executive com-

Good Football On Tv.:
Great Price On Pop.

mittee, said Republicans on camp\l8 are not calling for a third party.
·With candidatea as diverse as
Pat Buchanan and Arlen Specter,
most aren't looking toward a third
party," he said. Mlf they are dissat·
isfied with the current field, they'll
want more Republicans to join the
race rather than look outaide the
party."
Spadea did not seek reelection at
the July convention. Joe Galli, a
1992 Houghton College graduate,
was elected chairperson. Ironically,
Sara Taylor, the former Drake student who incurred Spadea's wrath,
was elected co-chair - the second
highest office in the national organiUltion.
Frick said the RNC has allowed
the College Republicans back into
its headquarters. Frick expects the
College Republicans' budget line
will be restored soon.
Despite the controversy the editorial caused within the Republican
party, some Democrats say they
would not be against a third party.
Marc Beltrame, UI College
Democrats president, sald he would
not oppose a conservative third
party.
"We would be respectful and open
to what they'd have to say," he said.
But Republicans are genuinely .
concerned about presidential candidaLes coming from outside the two
major parties.
Versteegh said outsiders such as
Ross Perot and Colin Powell would
be "a dramatic threat" to Republican presidential hopes.

(Ahhh, isn't life wonderful?)
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offensives around Sarajevo. He
called for an urgent meeting with
Bosnian army commanders to produce a "complete, permanent and
unconditional cessation of hostilities" in Bosnia.
But U.N. officials dismissed a
similar promise by Mladic earlier in
the day as t oo li t tle to prevent
renewed attacks.
NATO warplanes and U.N .
artillery attacked Serb positions
last Wednesday after a Serb shell
killed 38 people in a Sarajevo mar·
ketplace. The attacks were suspended on Friday to give diplomacy
a chance.
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RlCHT ON THEM ONEY

BAR BUSTS
Continued from Page 1A
police docket, several bargoers had
their evenings cut short by Iowa
City's finest.
"The police came right up to us
when we were playing pool,' Melis·
sa Yoder said.
Yoder 's evening out ended at 9
p.m. when she was charged with
p.o88e8s ion .of alcohol under the
legal age at the Que Sports Bar,

211 Iowa Ave.
"I was ecstatic,· Yoder said sarcastically.
The nice weather was what Ed
O'Neill, manager at Fitzpatrick's,
525 S. Gilbert St., attribuLed to the
students spending their three-day
weekend downtown.
"The fantastic weather brought
out a good mix of ages this week·
end,· O'Neill said.
The Sports Column, 12 S .

Dubuque St., expected a record

---------------------------'""!"----------i

crowd this weekend with the start ...
of professional football and wasn't
disappointed.

Catch The Excitement!
No Tricks! No Gimmicks!
No Retroactive Interest!

"We were packed with sports
nuts, but we're the best sports bar
around - we have the ability to
show five pro games at once," Matt
Bicknell, manager, said . ·We
expected to be packed and we
were."

"This is
the league
start this

sity of New Mexico, Albuquerque, cially named Albino.
were named.
Sources close to the search have
also confirmed Judith Albino, pres·
ident of Colorado University in
Boulder, as a candidate. However,
the search committee has not offi-

my life, "
RileYr who
bearing

Mter the committee completes
on·campus interviewing, four can·
didates' names will be submitted
to the Iowa state Board of Regents
for a final decision.

behind him.

" I hope a
end here in

time."
"This is a

GONE COUNTRY
Continued from Page 1A
The new format change will not
coet the station extra money due to
ita strong corporate aupport, Allen
laid. The top-40 CDs will be put
into ltorage, making way for the
DeW country a1buma, Allen aaid.
All personnel will remain the
lame including disc jockeys and
directors, Allen aaid.
.
"The DJs are excited about the

change, because they want to win
the ratings," he said . "When you
work as hard as they do, it's frustrating getting low ratings."
John Barker, a UI senior and former QI03 ove.r night OJ, said since
the atation's most recent format
change to hip·hop and rap it has
continually lost listeners and
advertisers.
"They had a decent format, but
the primary listeners were teen·

women and men" is critical, Monsaid.
"Women have all along struggled
with their menfolk for the abolition
of slavery, the liberation of countries from colonialism, the disman·
tling of apartheid and the struggle
for peace. It is now the tum of men
to join women in their struggle for
equality," she said.
The platform includes specific
proposals for governments, the
United Nations and volunteer
groupe to alleviaLe women's poverty
and improve health care, edu.cation
and job opportunities for women. It
also proposea measures to combat
violence against women and to
make women's voices heard in government and in peace talks.
Mongella said the conference
"must elicit commitments to action
coupled with commitments of
reaource., nationally and interna·
tionally."
Iceland's President Vigdis
Finnbogadottir and Prime MinisLers Khaleda Zia of Bangladeah and
Senam Bhutto of Pakiltan echoed
Mongella'. call for more reaources.
"What we need il not just a few
women who make history but a crit·
ical masa that makes progre88 at all
levels," said Uganda'l vice presi·
dent, Specioaa Wandira Kazibwe.
Mongella urged delegates to
ge~a

Arison said.
Pat's here.
level and a

agers," Barker said. "That makes it
tough to f\nd advertising support."

It Adds Up to 17 Months of Absolutely
No Payments and No Interest!

Since the announcement of the
change, Q103 has had interest
from new advertisers, Allen said.

have."

Th e Heat
finan cial
but it was

M~t ' No Interest' or 'Same As Cash' offelll leave you with a retroactive interest payment due ,f you
don't pay the purchase prke in full before the end of the promotional period. If you choost not 10, you have
to pay the interes, tha, has been mounting for months.

the station will improve and be
more profitable.·

oppOse those who want to roll back
previous conference agreements on
human rights, abortion and contra·
ception - issues likely to dominaLe
the 12·day meeting.
Conservatives in the West and
Middle East have portrayed the
conference as a radiClll, anti-family
gathering which will endorse liberal
stands on such issues as abortion.
Bhutto, the tint Muslim woman
prime minisLer, vigorously defended
Islam aa a moderate religion and
denounced its fundamentalist inLerpretations.
But she warned that the platform
is "disturbingly weak" on the role of
the traditional family and said this
could lead to distortion by oppo·
nents of women's advancement.
Two heavyweight nations in the
M\l8lim world, meanwhile criticized
the gatheriDl on Monday.
Saudi Arabia'a hi,heat religious
authority said the meeting's plat·
form "seeks the destruction of the
family, and allows the unrestrained
practice of adultery and other
immoral acts."
Iran's deputy minister of culture
and Islamic guidance, Mohammad
Ali T8Ikhiri, was quoted by the
Iran News as laying the stance of
·pro·American and Zionist" ele·
ments at the conference aimed to
promote immoral acts.

len ce th at

This credit promotion is really different!

"I think the new format is going
to be successful,· he aaid. ·Overall,

Mitsubishi has changed all of that with our incredible Three Diamond" Card promo<ion. From
Aum.! 24, 1995 !o SepICmber 11, 1995, if you purchase a Mltsub"h l 1V, Big Scr..,n 0< VCR. there's no
down payment. no required monthly payments, and no inter..t building up (rom month 10 month. Payments
woo't begin until January 1997 and you will only owe the original p.llcha5C price - no added ,me_ on the
preceding months! Interest" only begins to coun' in January of 1997 - Yn, JanUiry 1997!

WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
Continued from Page 1A
groupa have met for the palt five
daYI.
Police stood by quietly as about
1,000 memben of the inLernational
anti-war group Women in Black
protested silently for an hour, car·
rying or wearing signa demanding a
peaceful resolution of conflict.
around the world.
In the only incident in Beijing on
Monday, Chinese security men
barred Winnie Mandela from the
welcoming ceremony, saying ahe
came laLe. Mandela, the estl'lUlJed
• wife of South African Preaident
Nelson Mandela who heads the
African National Congre88 Women'a
League, said her bus lost its way en
route to the Great Hall of the People.
Hillary Rodham Clinton arrived
ahortly after midnight in Beijing.
She plans to address the conference
later today then travel to Huairou
Wedneaday to speak to the women'.
advocacy groupe there.
Activists are planning to capital.
ize on her highly publicized visit by
demonstrating for their causes.
But on Monday, the lpotlight was
on issuel confronting women and
the "platform of action" to be adopted by the conference to guide the
women'a agenda in the 21st century.
·Cementing the partnership of

of Riley, the
officially I'
Pat Riley
Heat's new
Saturday, i
basketball

,,

PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
Continued from Page 1A
interim president of the State University of New York at Albany;
David Skorton, UI vice president
for research; and Mary Sue Coleman, provost and vice president
for academic affairs at the Univer·

NFL R c

8

SERBS
workers and U.N. personnel.
Continued from Page 1A
Mladic's letter said the politicians
agreed to ease the siege of Sa~evo,
but Mladic'a letLer made clear that had no right to agree to such
they would have trouble getting demands.
"No one, not even myself, has the
their generals to keep their promisright to order the withdrawal," said
es.
his letter, addressed to Janvier.
The letLer from the political leadMladic has clashed with the politers expressed · overall compliance" icalleadership before. Bosnian Serb
with the U.N. demands, U.N. offi· leader Radovan Karadzic fired him
cials said.
last month, but Mladic rallied supThose demands were an immedi· porters in the ntilitary and presate halt to attacks on Sarajevo and aured Karadzic into reinstating
other U.N. "safe areas, · a with- him.
drawal of heavy weapone to 12 lJ2
In an apparent concession to
milea from Sarajevo and the com· avert ai r strikes, Mladic's letter
plete freedom of movement for aid said t he Serbs would halt their
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When was the last time
Northwestern beat Iowa in a
college football game?

,

What a way to' start the year;:

Baseball
51. Louis Cardinals al Atlanta
Braves, Today 6:35 p.m., TBS.

Iowa takes
two in

Chicago White Sox at Texas
Rangers, Today 7 p.m., WGN

Tennis
U.S. Open, men's fourth round and
women's quarterfinals, Today 10
a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA.

season
openers

SportsBriefs
APPOLL

Chris James
The Daily Iowan
Ball State and Southwest Mis·
(),(),O
1.(J.()
souri State thought they could
1.(J.()
6
enjoy the three-day weekend, get
().().()
7
1'()'0
out of town, playa little field hock8
1'()'0
10
ey.
14
1.0.0
But the Cardinals and Bears
2·0.0
13
15
1·0.0
were instead taken to school by
11
1·0.0
Iowa. Iowa won a hard·fought 2-1
0·0.0
16
1.(J.()
18
decision Saturday against Ball
1.1.0
17
55~
State, then trounced Southwest
1.(J.()
529
19
Missouri State 10-0 Monday.
1.0·0
388
22
()'l.o
12
282
Hawkeye coach Beth Beglin said
24
265
0.0.0
even though Iowa picked up a pair
1.0.0
203
1.(J.()
195
of wins, there was a lot of room for
1'()'0
191
improvement, especially against
1.(J.()
187
()'1·0
9
157
Ball State.
"We won the game (Ball State)
Others receiving votes: Air force 136, Georgia 131,
but I think we were outplayed,·
Colorado SI. 118, Northwestern 99, MiSSissippi 51.
65, Purdue 4S, 6oston College 32. Baylor 28, Clem·
Beglin said. "In the second half we
son 26. North Carolina 2S, WISConsin 9, California
were outhustled and lost our poise
8, Te..s Tech 6, Fresno 51. 6, lilinol. 5. 1Gw. 5, San
DiegO St. 5, Stanford 3, Wesl Vi'1!inia 3, Nevada 2,
at times. We were just lucky the
PlllIborgh 2, Southern Miss 1
game wasn't 10 minutes longer."
Iowa jumped out to a 2-0 lead on
the Cardinals after freshman Kerry
Riley latches on as Miami
Lessard and sophomore Melissa
Miller netted goals for the
coach
MIAMI (AP) - After nearly three Hawkeyes. Lessard scored with
months of dreaming about the life 12:29 left in the first half after
receiving a diving assist from
of Riley, the Miami Heat now can senior Ann Pare. Miller knocked in
officially live it.
a deflected penalty shot with four
Pat Riley was introduced as the. minutes, 49 seconds left in the half.
Heat's new president and coach
Ball State didn't roll over. The
Saturday, in perhaps the biggest Cardinals cut the lead in half on a
basketball development to hit the goal from Jen Brown with 21:05
city since the N BA awarded it a remaining in the contest. But Iowa
goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci and the
franchise in 1988.
Hawkeye defense kept Ball State at
The team, owned by Carnival bay to pull out the win. Cellucci
Cruise Lines magnate Micky Ari- recorded five saves while the Cardison, did it with the glitz and glam- nals' Andrea Adams snuffed out 11.
On Monday, Iowa looked more
our of a Las Vegas-style revue trotting Riley out on the main like the No. 8 team in the nation,
stage of the company's newest recording its second largest shutout
and biggest superliner, the appro· since 1986. Four Hawkeyes scored
priately-named Imagination.
See fiELD HOCKEY, Page 28
" This is one of the great cities in
the league and a great place to
rHf ," Eyr RICE.
start this new, dramatic change in
my life," said a smiling, tanned
Riley, who spoke as an ice carving
bearing the Heat logo sweated
behind him.
" I hope and wish that it does
end here in Miami for a very long
time."
"This is a very important day,"
Arison said. " We're delighted that
Pat's here. We think he brings a
level and a commitment to excel·
lence that no one else could
have."
The Heat would not release
Mike Triplett
financial terms of the contract,
The
Daily Iowan
but it was estimated at $1 S mil·
Penn State wide receiver Bobby
lion over five years.
The deal also gives Riley an Engram seems to have it all. Head.
ing into his senior sea80n, Engram
undisclosed ownership stake in has been recognized as an all.
the team and full control over American by just about every pub.
basketball-related decisions.
lication in the nation.
"They've given me an opportunity that I never felt I would have
The Best of
in my lifetime," Riley said.
the Big Ten
For their investment, the Heat
Part 3 of 3
ge~ the coach with the best win·
ning percentage in NBA history.
Ril ey has a .7 17 winning per·
The two· time firat·team all-Big
centage in 13 years as coach for Ten selection has received firstthe Los ' Angeles Lakers and New team all·Amerlca honors by the
York Knicks, collecti ng four cham· Walter Camp Football Foundation
pion ship rings . He's never and the Fred Biletnikoff Award for
coached a team that's won f wer the nation's top receiver. He stands
just 65 yardl, 22 receptions and six
than 50 games.
touchdowns away from being the
Nittany Lions' all·time leader in
each category.
He's already the flJ'St Lion receiv·
er to snag 13 touchdowns in a sea·
I.Florid.St.(36)
2.Nebr••ka(14)
3 T.x..... &M(~1
4.Pefln5t.O l
5.Florld.121
6""uburnI2)
7 SoulhernCaI
8 Tenne«ee(l)
9.OhioSt.
10. Color ado
11 . Michigan
12. UCLA
13. AI.bama
i 4. Oklahom.
15. Te...
16. Virginia
17. Arizona
16. Washington
19. Miami
20. VirginiaTech
21 . Ka"..sSt.
22. Syracuse
23. N.CarolinaSt.
24. Oregon
25. NotreD.me
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Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

Iowa junior Diane Oemiro scored a pair of goals in Iowa's 10-0 win over Southwest Missouri State Monday at Iowa's Grant Field.

Volleyball team downs seeded Duke
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
Not a bad way to get things
started.
The Iowa volleyball team rolled
to three wins in North Carolina
during its opening weekend of play.
On Friday, the Hawkeyes upset
No. 23 Duke, 15-9, 17-15, 11-15,
15-4 in the season opener.
Junior Jennifer Webb, playing

with a sore right knee, led Iowa
with 15 kills to go along with 10
digs.
"We had a good offensive night,"
coach Linda Schoenstedt said.
"Duke is an exceptional defensive
team, so I was pleased with how
hard we played at the end of
games.
"Jennifer Webb had a great night
for us and really paced the team."
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Cowboys manhandle

in ,good

division rival Giants

70 6. Auburn
26 Mississippi

2. Nebraslca
Oklahoma St.

64

3. Tent A&M
LSU

33 8. Tennessee
17 East,Carol ina

• - rMlldttft Nted 5. Florida
on ,." - t', ItP poll Houston

'"

'y

Lions are

1. Florida Sl
Duke

4. Penn State
Did not play

On Saturday, Iowa overcame a
slow start to defeat DePaul 11-15,
15-10, 15-6, 15-5 at the North Car·
olina Invitational.
Once again, Webb and Fawbush
led the Hawkeyes with 14 kill s
apiece, and also led the team in
digs with l1 and 12 respectively.
Dockray came through with 48
assists in the match.

,' >10NDAf NIGHT FOOTBAL

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan

Penn State senior wide receiver Bobby Engram is on record-shanering pace in several of the Nlttany Uons' receiving categories.
Ion and the first to gain 1,000
yards.
Statistically, Engram is unstop·
pable. But what about his charac·
ter?
That's where Engram really
becomes impressive. After sitting
down with Penn State coach Joe
Paterno for five minutes, it became
apparent that Engram's character
8upersedes his talent.
Paterno's book on Engram:
"I think I would compare him to
a guy like Jerry Rice, a guy that all
the time is trying to get better. He's

a guy that's not filled up with him·
self, he's very team·oriented.
"He's everything a coach would
want in a player. He'B coachable, he
help8 coach other players, he's
intelligent, he's unselfish . He's
come out of games and said,
'Coach, we ought to be going to (fellow receiver) Freddie (Scott).' He's
unbelievable. He's great to have in
the lineup."
Engram brings numerOU8 bene·
fits to the Nittany Lion lineup ,
especially considering the losses of
See ENGRAM, Page 28

How [he AP
Top 25 teams
fared over the
weeked.

Junior Katy Fawbush also came
through with a strong night, "finishing with 12 kills and 13 digs.
Senior setter Lisa Dockray
anchored the Iowa attack with 42
assists on the night.
"rm very impressed in how we're
getting our middles in the offense.
Lisa Dockray has been very aggressive in setting up our middles ,"
Schoenstedt said.

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 28

hands
Engram's

S

See answer on Page 2B.

7. USC
21 Did not play

9. Notre Dame
Northwellern

45 10, Ohio State
21 Did not play

46 11. Alabama
13 Vanderbilt
12. Miami
15. UCLA

33

16. Oklahoma

21 . Wisconsin
14. Colorado

25 Did not play

7
43

6
31

22. Virginia
William & Mary

23 22. Washlng!on 23
16 Arizona St.
20

27 13. Mlchi!!n
7 25 . illinois

38
14

18. Texas
HawaII

38
17

lS 14. Colorado
17 21 . Wisconsin

43 19. Arizona
7 Pacific

15. UCLA
12. Miami

31 20. N. Carolina
8 Syracuse

23 . West Virginia 24
Purdue
26

41

24. Virg!nia Tech
9 Did not play

9 25 . Illinois
20

13. Michlpn

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. The Dallas Cowboys were playing
the New York Giants Monday
night. But the statement they
made was to the San Francisco
4ge1'8:
We're baaaaaaaaack.
With Emmitt Smith, going 60
yards for a touchdown on Dallas'
third play from scrimmage and
acoring three other times, the Cow·
boys blew away the Giants 35-0 in
a game that wasn't as close as the
score indicated. The only negative
for the Cowboys was an Achilles
tendon injury to Kevin Smith, their
left cornerback.
The prime-time game allowed
the nation - and the 4gers - to
see a Dallas team that looked
every bit as good as the one that
won two Super Bowls before losing
in the NFC title game to San Francisco last year,
The Cowboys led 21-0 at the half
and scored twice more after intermisaion before Bending in the
scrubB, winning a lot more impres·
sively than did the 4ge1'8, who beat
New Orleans 24-22 Sunday.
Smith, who finished with 163
yardl in 21 carriel, also scored
three times on 1 yard runs to reach

GAME OF THE- WEE '
The Northwestern Wildcats rocked
college football's opening weekend
with a 17-1 S victory over Notre
Dame, the school's first over the
Fighting Irish since 1962.

NORTlMtSTERN
14
38

75 touchdowns for his career, three
better than 'funy Dorsett's Dallas
record.
It's only the second time he's
scored four times in a game - the
other time was Dec. 16, 1990
against the Cardinals.
:
But the defense and special
teams were just as good against ~
Giants team not ready for prime
time - because of a series of
injuries, their full offense never
played together during the exhibiJ
tion season. Dave Brown was 20 at
34 for 155 yards, much of tht\
yardage meaningless.
Whether it was the New Yorh
offense and the Dallas defense, the
Giants, who won their last si~
games in 1994, never crossed mid..
field until 2:20 remained in the
first half as they suffered their
worst regular-season lOIS sinCE!
1980.
.
The last time the Giants were
shut out at home was in 1976, a
10-0 108s to Philadelphia in Ne'o\(
York's fi1'8t game under coach John
McVay.
~
Five of their first poaaessionri
began inside their own 20 and th~
Bixth began only at their own 26:
The Giants had hoped to challen,e
the Cowboys in the NFC East, bu~
their defense got blown off the
field.
;

17

NOTREDWE

15

F. Austi n 26
Northern Iowa
7

Ste~hen

Georgia
South Carolina

I

42

23

Clemson
West Carolina

5S

Missouri
North Texas

28

9
7

,
I
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AAlfRIG\N lfACUE

IIoston

NewYOfl

fraadoc:v

0

17

7

0

NowOrW....

0

9

6

7 -

24
22

-

Sf-lko so polIS from v","" lilt.." kid<J. :52.
Sf~ 52 inL rft.um UIt.." kidl. ) :JJ.
NO-l~~ 471fl1. retum (bet r.iIedJ. 9:S7.
sr-rG 11<.." lI. ,. 21.
NO-fG l""",*, 51 . 15:00

Tllno-t..

sr-rlo)'d • polIS from Your'C (8Oeo kickl. 8:00
NO-Urty IS ..... from £ _ If..lodJ . 10:52.

~

29 .....

m

£.-u (loivruJef krll.

9 11.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINC-~ fronc5co. Y"",,« 9050, L...tlt 14." floyd 10-48. RICe 1' 5, W"'ktf 1·2. New ~
!\.lIP< I 1-26.
PASSING-SIn francisco, Young 21 ·27-0·260.
Grb.lc H· I~9. NowOotins. herell 23·38· 1·266 .
REaMNG-Sin F,onci<o>. IUu !.-81. Floyd 6·66,
Lo-." 6·)7, 8 ~ 4-66. Taylor . ·53. New 0rIt."..
Early 6·66 . H.YIIM 597. Wills 5--40. SiUM )·16.
Sr...a Ne, Brown 1·15. Smoth 1~

BUCS 21, EAGLES 6
T.m,..

a.y

1
6

l'hI~phlll

0
0

0
0

14
0

21
6

flrsl QIwt...

Pht-rCAndt!non 21. 7:32.
TI-<:o~I""" 601 .,." (rom Oilf.. (HUOI<'d kiclt).
7. 51
Ph;-fCAndt!non 28, 14025.
f ....... Qwrl...
TII-li...".,0 polIS hom Dilf.. (Hust<'d klC~J, . :51
T8-Rhe!I " ,un (HU!led kiclt). 4:01
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-10m.,. by. Rhttt 26·85, Dill., ) .
(minuS 21. PI"~ph'" CUMongt..m 342, W.tten
17· 37. CiImer 5·23, TIImef 2-9.
P"SSI~G-T.mp. 8ay, 01110' 11 · 19· 1·215
PhoL\delpl"• • Cumonghom 25·)6-1-191 .
REaMNG-T.mp;o. Copeland 5-155, IIMI2·22.
H.\r,is 1·, a. o.~ '·16. Hawtcins , .... Phhdelph;',
5-41, WalletS 5-34, Martin . -. I . Tu,,,..,. 4·
29. WoII""",. ·28, Wt5J, 2-11, Johnson 1-1.

1\.\,,,,,,

RAMS 17, PACKERS 14

1. l.oIIis
C-n by

S«ondQ.. rI ..
SlL-Btuce 2J
10 : ~.

0
0

7
0

7
1

3
7

-

11
14

.,.!S I,om M~~ (MCLaug/llln kicltl.

fIIird Qulrtff
G&-Olu"",," 7.,." from h,"~ U.oe kiclt), 6:47.
SlL-Wl""t 30 p.1S$ lrom M~~ \Md._ughl,n kide),
• 1:58.
fourt~ Quart~

STL- FG Mclaugh),n '9,9 :36.
fawt U.dct kide). '3:24.
G8-Jord.\ft 11 paSS
INDMDtJAl STATISTICS
USHI~G-SI LOUIS. RU$$f11 .0·36. Mille, 3-6,
K'~ 1·5. 8ett<s 7.... 8.>iIt'y 2·3. Green Bay. f.-,e
4·27.
lO·21 . II·,..n,j. IO. B,ooks Hmlnus51
PASSING-Sl. louis. Miller '930·0·'66 Green
8.y hvr.29·51 ·3-299.
RfC£IVI~G-St . lOUIS. 8,uce 4·55, Heste, 3·26.
Droytoo 3,13, Wlig/I' 2·48, Kinchl'O 2·11 . Cook 2-8,
/l.1Ik'y 1 I, Rumen ..... Green 8.>y. Brooks 8·70. Chu·
"",. 7'97, l'WAm 6-77. l.....,. 2-23, MoI&'n 2· 12,
8wInett 2·2, lord.," 1 11 . Thom>lOn 1·1

m

_II

BEARS 31, VIKINGS 14
nHOl.
7 1
0 0 14
iaKO
1 1 14 3 31
fl ... Quortff
Mln-Jo,dan I, .,.5S from Moon IR •• lez klckl,
'~56.

Chl-Conwly 13 I"'SS lrom

11 17.

l
74 45
60 60

a.1t_

49ERS 24, SAINTS 22

~Quft.,

w

wtDMs....

NFL STATISTICS

5«9"'1 Qurt..

~

J(M"""

18utler kick),

W<ond Qullff
Mon-R.5rru.h • ,un IRevtez kidel. 8:29.

CI

.622

.soo

14"J

0458 '9\
.417 24'
.412 25
ret GI
.689
.5lJ 21
.492 23'
.456 27'1,
.381 36':,
ret CI
.562
.s08 61,
60 60 .500 7'
59 62 .488
9
55 65
SO 70
49 70
W l
82 37
61 58
59 61
54 64
45 7J
W l
68 53
61 59

T""",IO
De\ro~

Onlr.1 OiYision
ae...L1nd
1(;0"...

I'tI

Ciry

Mi.....u~
Chocogo
_a
West OM.....
Colifomia
Se nle
Te...
o.&1d

1 36·24 24·36
2 27·J) 2B·)2
1 26·32 208
1 )1 ·)1 18·39
Home A....X
1 44-14 3 ·23
1 3' ·28 30·30
1 )()'28 29·33
6 33 ·29 21 ·35
• 26·37 19·36
Homo A.... y
1 )1 ·28 37·25
1 33·25 28·34
2 34·26 26-34
1 3()'3O 28-32

Sundoy'. Co",..
bon B. ClI,forn .. 1
~ 9. Oelroit 8. 10 innings
Mitw.uk~ 7. MiflOe5OIA 6
Se.ttle 9. 8._irmIe 6
o.kl.lnd 10, New York 9. 10 innings
ChiQgo 6. To,onlo 5
I(;onsas Cily 8, Te..s 5

New York n , Seonle )
DetroIt 3. CIo~nd 2
OhfomLl 5. 8.>kimore 3
MiIV1elOtOl 9. Mtlwauk... 6
TcrOnlo 6, 1(;0"... Cil)' I, Is. 11'_
1(;0".., Cily 9. TOfoniO 7. 2ncf g>rne
Chicago 14. T.... 3
T",,"y's Co,.,..
o.kIond (SlodemyreI2·5J at boo fHanson 13·41. 6:05 p.m.
Ohfomi> 'B.Anderson 6·7) al 8ohimore (Erickson 9·'01. 6:35 p.m.
Seallie (Wolcon 2· 1) al New Yo,k (RivI!r.I 5·21,6:35 p.m.
Chlc>go (Femandoz 9-81 .t Texas IRosers '2·n, 7:05 p.m.
Toronto IHurtAdo 5·21.t I(;o"",S 01)' (lippe, lHII. 7:05 p.m.
DetrOil (Nllkowski 0·2) al MiMeSOl.\ IMunoz • .o), 7:05 p.m.
Oevmnd tMortinez 9~I.' Milwoukee 1Spo,k$ 7·11. 7:05 p.m.
W<'dMldoy's Co"""
Detroi• ., Minne<oI.l, 12:15 p.m.
o.kland It 1l05l00,6:05 p.m.
ColilOfni. oll\.\ltirnore. 6:35 p.m.
Seanle o. New York. 6:35 p.m.
ChlCllgo a. T..... 7:05 p.m.
TOfonto at """,.. City, 7:05 p.m.
Oevet.od ., Mllw.uk.... i;05 p.m.

3:22.

Ch;-Sallam 3 run 18ul1et kick),10 :19.
fourth Qua,le,
Chi-fe Bul~ 21. 11 :24.
I~DMOU"'l ST...TISTICS
RUSHI/oIC-M,MeSO!a, R.Smith 12·66, lee 4-22 .
G,.ham 7·17. Moon 2·n. Chicago. C'een 4·64.
SilIMm ' 0-47, Tillman 12·29. Kramer 1·2, Cane, 1. 1.
PASSING-Minnesota. Mooo 26·36·1·247. Chi",,·
go. Kramer 19·28·1·262 .
RECEIVING-Mlnnesol• • Lee 8-36. Reed 6·6B.
O rte, 5·83, P.lmtr 3·26. Ismail 2, '8. Jo,dan 2-16.
ChlGlgo. GrahAm a ·l07. Conw.!y 5·110, lenninS' 29. Corter , ·15, Green 1-, . TImp50n 1·8. Harris 1-4.

NATIONAllfAGUE
EilSl Oi\'ision
Allant.
Ph~odtlph ..
Montre.1
florida
NewYOfk
Onlr.1 Di.Is....
Onci,..,.tI
Chic.1go
Houston
PitisburW>
St. Louis
W..I Dl\'is!on

~~es
Son Diego
San F,;mcisco

W
75
6.
58
54
52
W
74
61
61
51
SO
W
63
62
59
57

I'tI G.
44 .630
60 .504 14
62 .48) 17',
64 .458 lO'l,
67 .437 23
ret GB
l
45 .622
59 .508 13',
59 .508 13\
69 .425 23"J
70 .417 24 ~
L I'tI GI
58 .521
,
58 .5. 7
60 .496
3
63 .475 5'1

L

.

Ll0 Sireok
Won
z·5·5
Lost
z·4·6
z·6-1
lO<t
z-6-4
Won
lost
%·5·5
lIO 5.",••
%-6·4
Won
6-4
Won
4·6
Lost
lost
4·6
losl
z·5·5
Ll0 SIre ••
4-6
Won
4-6
Lost
s.s Won
Won
6·4

Fourth Qulrter
Car-Green 44 p. ss hom Reich (Kas'y kick).
14 :34.
Overtl ......
All-FG An<Jer.en 35. 6:17.
INDIVIDU"'lST"TlSTICS
RUSHING-Ct,oIlna. 8.ldwin 17·43, G'ilfith 2·7.
Ch,lst;"n •••. Allanla . Heywa,d, 19·63. Met""lf 7·56.
PASSING---CMolina. Reich 23 ·44-0·329. AlI.nt••
George 27·45·1 ·290. MetcaIIO·l-O-O•
RECEIVING-C.ro/lna, Green 7·121. Or"e' 5·96,
Ch,ist;"n 4·53, Beebe 3·22. Mel1e1a." 2·19. C,irroth
2· 18. A.lanla, Met",,1f 9·95. Mathis 8-83, E""nuel 6·
90, 81,den 4·22.

0

-

20

0

3

-

23

"" .,.~ ".,.~~
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Los Straigh~ackets

from Page IB

(lU-American quarterback Kerry
Oollins, a11·American running back
Ki·Jana Carter and all·American
tight end Kyle Brady.
Now, one year after being a piece
of perhaps t.he most· talented
ofrense college rootball has ever
seen, Engram fmds himself in the
eteran role of a new offense.
"I think it's time ror this team to
ftnd its own identity,· Engram said.
",A lot or people want to compare
Illis year's team to last year's,
8}leaking offensively. And I don't
think that's rair, because that was
lU.nd or a once·in·a-lifetime
o'tfense.·
Engram added that this year's
<€ense can hold its own.
"I look at myselr a8 a leader, but
I don't look at myself as the star or
the main attraction,' he explained.
"We have other guys that can hurt

baby's breath
arrangement $15,00

REDSKINS 27, CARDINAlS 7

BENGALS 24, COLTS 21, ot
Onei ... 01l
3 10 8
0
3 24
Indian.polis
7 3 0 11
0 21
First Qua rter
Ind-An<lerson . 6 .,.SS I,om Erickson IColer kide),
8:08.
Gr>-fGPellrey25.12:19.
5«ond QUlIrter
Or>-Pickens 3 paSS f,om Blake (Pellrey kick). 2:19.
Ind-FG Coler 27, '0:13.
Gr>-FG Pellrey 44. 14:05.
Third Qu.rt.r
Cir>-FG Pelfrey 32. 4:14.
Or>-Sillety, ball sn.pped out 01 end zone. 11 :04.
Or>-FG Pelfrey 38, 14:03.
Fourth Q ..rtff
Ind-FG Cole' 40, 1 :58.
Ind-Ande,.;on 5 pass lrom Harbaugh (Harb.ugh
pass 10 Tu'nerl. 14:57.
OIIertimo
On-FG Pelfrey 47. 2:36.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Cincinnali. C,een 17-65, BI.ke 1-14,
Joseph 3·9. COlh,an ' ·2, Hill Hminus 3). Indi.",po.
lis. Potts 9·73. F.ulk 19·49. H.,baug/l2·22. E,ickson
H).

$3 · B 26385973
8 I 426070
~ 11 24N 5669
~ 122536 G65
~ 2 2847460

r

ENGRAM
COlltin~

Special of the Week

1 dozen carnations &

PASSINC-Ari .. K,ieg 10·22·3·92. CeNers O·I.o·O.
Washinglon, Shule, 5·12·1-47. Freroue 9·15.o·157.
RECEIVING-/"lzon., Centers 5'23. Sanders 1·36,
Moo,e ' · ' 5, Edwards 1·9, Hear" Hi, McBride . ·3.
Washington, Ellard 4·65. Logan 4·44, westbrook 3·
' 7. Shepeld 1·73, Allen 1-3. Galbraith 1·2.
MISSED FIELD GO"L>-II,lzon •• DaviS 51.

Zuchowski gave up 10 goals, but
shutdown 18 more,

7

7

4 -10 PM $2,99
CONGLOMERATION
8-CLOSE
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS
I J1,OO PINTS MARGAI<ITAS

CinciMr1.ti 6. Houston 1

the keys was keeping the Bears off game. Pare dumped in a penalty
corner with the assists going to
balance.
junior Mandy Abblitt and DeMiro.
"We did a better job of spacing
ourselves and passing the ball. We Iowa's final three goals were unas·
sisted as DeMiro, Miller, and Pan!
moved the ball and ourselves a lot all touched net. Hawkeye goalkeepfaster than we did on Saturday and
the improvement showed," Beglin ers Cellucci and Jessica Krochmal
combined on the five·shot shutout.
said.

0

$2.60

Siln f,.ncisco 2. Mont'eal 1
Florida 7. Pittsbu,gh 3
Allanl' 6. SL Lou~ 5
Siln Diego 2, New York 1. 10 innings
los Angeles 5, Philadelphia 1
T",,"1's Com..
St. Louis IUrbanl 3·4) at AlI.n.. (Maddux 15-2). 6:40 p.m.
Cinclnnall Moia 0·0) at Houston (Drabek 7·81, 7:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Williams 1·21 al Los Angeles lNomo 10·51. 9:05 p.m.
New Yo,k (lsringhausen 4· 21 at Siln Diego (Ashby 9·BI, 9:05 p.m.
Men"..1(Martinez 12·8) at San Francisco 18rewington 4·21. 9:05 p.m.
Wednesday's Gomes
51. louis at Atlant • . 1' :40 a.m.
Colorado .. Chic.1go, 1:20 p.m.
New YOlk al Siln Diego, 3:05 p.rn.
Piltsbu'g/lal Florida. 6:05 p.m.
Cinei,..,.li., Houston, 7:05 p.m.
Phila<lelph;"., LOS Angelos. 9:35 p.m.
Montf!.1 at Siln f,ancisco. 9:35 p.m.

mind, there are personal aspirations. He loves watching the players he hopes to someday become, or
even surpass.

0

3 10

I.

Rex Daisy

Engram has already sought the
advice of former roommate Carter
about the countless amount of
phone calls he has received from
agents.
"Ki-Jana went through hell,·
Engram explained. Engram hasn't
quite experienced "hell" fU'sthand.
The pros are currently taking a
back seat.
"I just tell (agents) I appreciate
your interest, but right now I'm
concentrating on football .•
Engram's not lying. Getting the
5·foot·10, 187-pounder to talk
about anything other than the
team is like pulling teeth.
"I just try to run good lanes,
make the good catches. I try to
make a bunch of plays and after
the catch I try to score, every time
I touch the ball ," Engram said .
"Anything that will help your team
win ball games."
Way in the back of Engram's

13

AVA'LAaL.

~

Willie Wisely Trio

you. We have Freddie Scott, we
have Mike Archie, who's going to
be a good player and we have Keith
Olsommer, who was back-up to
Kyle lJrady and is a quality tight
end.
"It's really a team effort. So if
guys want to take me out of the
ball game, I can rely on my teammates to help us in other areas,"
Archie, a senior running back is
the heir apparent to Carter, the
NFL's No, 1 draft pick, Archie averaged nearly six yards per carry in
his back-up role last year while
rushing for 303 yards and five
touchdowns.
Scott, a junior wide receiver, is
equa lly talented. The EngramScott tandem is arguably the best
in the nation. As a so phomore ,
Scott caught 47 passes for 973
yards and nine touchdowns.
Engram still receives the attention, t hough . An NFL shoe-in,

AU •• l.

337.5512

CARRY OUT

THURSDAY

Fi,,1 Quart~r
C.,-Metzel • .,s B .,.SS from ReICh I~... y kick),
5:58.
Cor-FC KMay )9, 7:35.
AII-FC Andersen 27. ,,: 37.
O,- fG I(;o..y 41, 13:47.
5«ond QUill.,
"'II-Birden 12 .,.SS 110m George (Andersen kiclt),
7:49.
"II-FC .IIndetsen 51. 13:39.
Third Qu.rter
AtJ-E"",,,,,el 5 pass Irom George (Andersen kick).
5:01 .

FALCONS 23, PANTHERS 20, ot

214 N, Unn

Bent Scepters

Arlzon.
0700 7
WilShlngton
10
0 ,0
7 27
FiI'$I Quarler
W.s-FG Murray 36, 7:17.
W.s-Westbrook 58 run (Murr.y kickl. 10:04.
S..,.,.,d Qu.rtff
Ar!-Mc8,ide 3 pass lrom K,ieg IDavis kld<). 0:49.
Thi,d Q.. rt ...
W.s-FG Murr.y 22. 10:24.
W.s-Shepeld 7J pass from Freroue (Murray kickl.
13:25.
Fourth Qu.II.r
w.s--e..lbraith 2 p.1S$ from f,erotte IMurray kicltl.
9:37.
INDMOU,u STATISTICS
RUSHINC---Nizon •• He.,S( 17·97, Centers 7·1),
K,leg Hmlnus 11. washington. Allen 26·131. West·
brool' ·5B. MI.chell 5·32, Sheperd ' ·26. Logan H.
Smith 2·8. freroue )-Iminus 4).

Coroflno

IIC.

,,11

Hom. Aw.y
2 36·25 37·19
1 31·29 30·)1
2 2B·3' 30·)1
2 28·28 26·)6
1 2B·32 24·35
Hom. AWlIy
• 39·23 35·n
1 25·30 36·29
2 29-32 )2·27
• 27·32 24 ·)7
) 30·)0 20·40
Home Awoy
2 )2·29 31·29
1 35·24 27·H
1 )4·26 25·34
1 )4·29 23-34

Sunday's Com..
AU.nll 2, Chicago 0
Piltsbu~ 7, Cincinnali 3
CoIor.dO 5. 5L Louis 4, 11 innings
Los Anlt"1os 6. Moo"e.1 3
Phila<lelphi. 3. San Diego 2
Florida B. Houston 7, 11 inninss
New Yo,k 11 . San F,ancisco 6
Mond.y's Com..
Chicago 2, Color.ldo 0

Monel.,... Co .....

Chi-Conway 5 pass from Kr.me, (8utie, kic.),
13 :48.
Third Quart.,
Chi-Jennln&, 2 pass from K'a ......, 18uUe, kickl,

Ii,.

PORK
~,. 'MI \~ TENDERLOIN

y
St",.' 3Homo36·25A...38·20

liD
z-6-4
Won
Won
7·3
,-4-6
Lost
lO<l
z·HI
)-7
Won
LID 51",••
LO<I
%-8-2
%.s·2
Won
,·)·7
Lost
Won
7·3
Won
6·4
1I0 51",••
1·9
Won
z-6-4
lost
lost
HI
6,4
Won

111'

~

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

1973.

~

~~

II.

QUIZ A NSWfR

Z-. ,.

......UBI!

Scoreboard

"1 watch all the greats,· he said.
"1 watch Jerry Rice, I watch Ster·

ling Sharpe, I watch Andre Rison,
Michael Irvin - all of these guys
who are at the top of their game and see what they do to make
themselves successful.
"You try and watch mm and try
to pick up little things that are
going to help you incorporate them
into your game; not necessarily trying to pattern your game exactly
like theirs, but trying to pick up little things rrom each one or them
that will help you as a receiver.·

338·0030

354·3643

529 S. RIVERSIDE DR.

88922ndAI'I1

IOWA CITY

CORALVILLE

Rice, Irvin, Sharpe, Rison ' ..
Someday soon, it's a safe bet you'll
see Engram on that list.

fiELD HOCKEY
c!ontinued from Page lB

two or more goals in the rout. Pare
lid the charge with three goals and
olte assist , Lessard and Miller
PJcked up a pair each and junior
IDane DeMiro scorched the net
twice,
SMSU didn't know what hit
Iowa slowed down a bit in the
SMSU goalkeeper Beckey
t em aft.er Iowa rang up six goals
ia the fl1"st half, BegUn said one or second halr. The Hawkeyes didn't Zuchowski probably relt like she
score until 13:48 remaining in the was at Custer's last stand.

Beglin said she was pleased with
the wins, but added the Hawkeyes
have a long way to go.
"It doesn't get any easier after
this, The level of competition is
going to go up tenfold and we are
going to have to keep improving
each time out or things are going to
get rough,· Beglin said.

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only,
Expires 9/25195.
Valid at partlcipaling locations only. Nol good wlih any
other offer. Prices may vary. Cuslomer pays sales tax
where applICable. Our drivers carry leSS than $20.00.
Delivery area IImlled 10 ensure safe dnving.

OllEYBAll
Q>ntinue~ from Page IB

""It took a while to shake off the
slow start,· Schoenstedt said. "I
Itersonally reel that with high
~pectations put upon our team, it
added pressure. (Junior) Jill
•

Oelschlager played a fantastic
match and Jed a very balanced
attack."
The Hawkeyes successful weekend concluded with a 15-6, 14-16,
15-7, 15·6 victory over North Carolina on Sunday.
Iowa had four players with 10 or

more kills. Fawbush led with 17
kills to go along with 22 digs. Webb
tallied 11 kills while Oelschlager
and sophomore Jennifer Bell each
collected 10.
Dockray continued her solid
weekend with 46 more assists.
"I was very pleased with the out-

come,· Schoenstedt said. "Our perronnance got stronger as the match
went on, so that was very encour·
aging."
The Hawkeyes next action will
be Friday and Satu rday at the

. ------ -----.---~
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Minnesota's Malt Walbeck tries to break up a double play by
Brewers second baseman Fernando Vina after Vina Monday.

Surprise, surprise
Sosa saves the day
doubled to center. Pinch-hitter
Luis Polonia singled to left, sendCHICAGO - Frank Castillo ing Belliard to third . Grissom
pitched a five-hitter to beat Col· then singled sharply throught the
orado for the third time this sea· hole at shortstop to score Belliard
son as Chicago won 2-0.
and beat reliever Jeff Parrett (3Sammy Sosa hit a two-run 6).
homer in the first off Bryan Yankees 13, Mariners 3
Rekar (4-3), the fifth straight NEW YORK - Bernie Williams
game he homered against the drove in four runs and Paul
Rockies.
O'Neill had three RBI as New
Starting with a four-game York got a season-high 19 hits to
series at Colorado in mid-August, beat Seattle 13-3 Monday.
Sosa has 13 homers and 30 RBI
Williams, O'Neill, Wade Boggs
in 18 games, moving him into a and Dion James each had three
tie for the NL lead in homers (33) hits for the Yankees, who led 9-2
and RBIs (103) with the Rockies' after three innings.
Dante Bichette.
Tigers 3, Indians 2
Reds 6, Astros, 1
DETROIT - Tony Clark,
HOUSTON - Cincinnati beat called up by the Tigers on SunHouston behind fourth-inning
day, tripled for his fIrst two major
homers by Ron Gant and Benito league RBIs.
Santiago.
Clark's drive to center in the
The Reds are 11-0 against
fourth eluded Kenny Lofton and
Houston, which has never been
rolled to the fence . It tied the
shut out In a season series,
game 2-2 and Bobby Higginson's
although the 1962 team lost 17 in
sacrifice fly then scored Clark.
a row to Philadelphia before winAngels
5, Orioles 3
ning the final meeting of the seaBALTIMORE
- Cal Ripken
son.
moved
within
one
game of Lou
Giants 2, Expos 1
SAN FRANCISCO - Barry Gehrig's consecutive game record
Bonds had an RBI double as San and the Angels ended a nineFrancisco rallied with two runs in game losins streak.
Ripken played in his 2,129th
the ninth.
straight
game and broke a 23Carlos Perez, who entered the
game with a pitch limit on him game hometless drought with his
because of a back injury, pitched 13th of the season. The Orioles
6'1, no-hit innings, but was shortstop drove in two runs to
removed. Gil Heredia got the move into 8lat place on the
final out of the seventh and the career RBI list with 1,249.
first two in the eighth before White Sox 14, Rangers 3
ARLINGTON, Texas - Robin
pinch-hitter Glenallen Hill sinVentura became the eighth playgled to center.
er in major league history and
Padres 2, Mets I, 10 innings
SAN DIEGO - Scott Living- the first in 25 years to hit two
stone hit a bases-loaded single grand slams in one game when
with one out in the 10th inning to he connected in the fourth and
lift the San Diego Padres to a vic- fifth innings as the White Sox
beat the Texas Rangers.
tory over the New York Mets.
Ventura, who tied the club
Livingstone, who drove in San
Diego's first run in the sixth, sin- record with eight RBIs, broke the
gled just inside first base and game open with his first grand
scored Bip Roberts, who had hit a slam off reli ver Dennis Cook. It
leadoff sJ ngle off Doug Henry (3- was the sixth of his career to
6). With one out, Tony Gwynn establish a franchise record and
singled and Ken Caminiti was it gave the White Sox an 8-2 lead.
intentionally walked to load the Twins 9, Brewers 6
MINNEAPOLIS Kirby
bases.
Puckett homered twice and Pedro
Marlins 7, Pirates 3
MIAMI - Gary Sheffield's third Munoz had four hits for the
homer in four games since com- Twins.
John Jaha hit a grand slam for
ing off the disabled list highlightMilwaukee, the team's 10th of
ed a six-run fll'st inning.
Sheffield, who was activated the season.
last Friday after 82 days on the Blue Jays 8, Royals 1, 1st
disabled list with a tom Jigam nt lame
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Paul
in his right thumb, hit his ninth
homer in his fU'8t at-bat in front Molitor had five hits, including a
three-run homer, as Toronto
of the home fans since Jun 10.
broke seven-game losing streak.
Dodier. 6, Phillie. 1
Molitor's 14th homer, off Mark
LOS ANGELES - Raul Mondesi hit a two-run homer and Eric Gubicza in the sixth, hel ped
Karras and Brett Butler had sac- Toronto starter Pat H otgen
rifice flies as the LOB Angeles improve his career record against
Dodgers regained first place in the Royals to 7-0.
Molitor also had three singles
the NL WesL with a victory over
and a double for the third five-hit
the Philadelphia Phlllies.
The Dodgers have a one-half game of his career.
Gublcza (10-12) was rocked for
game lead over the Colorado
Rocki s, who 108t 2-0 to the 15 hits in 5 Y. innings.
Royall 9, Blue JaYI 7, 2nd
Chicago Cubs on Monday.
Brave. 6, Cardinal. IS
lame
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - PinchATLANTA - Marquie Grissom
singled with one in the ninth hitter Lee Norman had a two-run
inning to drive In the winnIng triple in a thr e-run eighth
run and giv th Atlanta Braves inning and the Kansas City Roya victory over the St. LouIs Cardi· als rallied for a victory over the
Thronto Blu Jays and a split of
nals.
With one out, Rafael Bel1iard the doubleheader.

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Monica Seles
consoled a tearful junior girl in the
locker room, advising her not to
take losses too seriously, then
scolded herself for a tiny lapse in
her longest and toughest match of
the U.S. Open.
Still undefeated in her comeback, Seles surged into the quarterfinals with a 6-1, 6-4 victory
Monday over No. 11 Anke Huber
that took 71 minutes - the first
time anyone pushed Seles past one
hour in the tournament.
Outgrunted but not outplayed,
Seles took command early, racing
through the fIrst set in 23 minutes
8!!d sweeping 10 straight points in
one stretch. She broke Huber to
start the second set and thought,
like the fans in the packed stadium, that she would close the match
quickly. But Huber, who lost to
Seles in the Canadian Open, had
other plans.
Grunting, groaning, shrieking
and imploring the heavens for
help, Huber broke back to 1-1 and
stayed with Seles until 3-3. Huber
covered her eyes with her hand
when she blew an easy forehan9 on
Seles' serve in the sixth game, and
she might as well have kept her

Associated Press--

•

Fifth-seed Michael Chang of returns the ball to Todd Woodbridge during their U.S. Open match Sunday. "
eyes shut the rest of the match.
Seles' one mediocre stretch was
over.
"1 was a little mad at myself,"
Seles said. "1 had control of the
match, but then I let the control
out of my hand. It could have been
closer than it was.
"I just did a very weird service
game. My mind wandered off. I felt
1 let the momentum slip away from
me a little bit. That made the second set much harder than if I had
won that second game."
No. 4 Conchita Martinez and No.
16 Brenda Schultz-McCarthy also
reached the quarters. Martinez
downed Zina Garrison Jackson 7-6
(7-5), 7-5; Schultz-McCarthy beat
No. 7 Kimiko Date 7-5, 3-6, 6-2.

The men's matches went accordingto seed.
Defending champion and No. 1
Andre Agassi beat Jared Palmer 75, 6-3, 6-2 to reach the quarters
against Petr Korda, who downed
Vince Spadea 6-2, 7-5 6-4. No.4
Boris Becker beat Marc Rosset 7-6
(7 -4), 6-3, 6-3.
Agassi was in control the whole
match against Palmer, a serve-andvolleyer who provided a convenient
target for Agassi's passing shots.
Agassi's only problem was an
unusually high number of aces six - but he was broken only once.
Agassi is in a different frame of
mind than last year, when he came
in unseeded and had to beat five
seeded players to take the title.

"Last year, I came in without a
lot of matches. This year, I've
played a lot. It's two different situations," Agassi said. "I'm definitely
playing better, ready to peak when
I have to. You do what you've got to
do to win. That's the key. I've felt
pretty focused for a year now, this
year especially. 1 came in playingreally well, and I have the confidence I can win. That makes a big
difference. You turn the corner
with a lot of confidence."

Shocking. Stunning. Unbelievable.
Those were some of the words
that came to mind Saturday after
mighty Notre Dame lost at home to
lowly Northwestern 17-15.
One of the few who didn't seem
surprised by the outcome was
Northwestern coach Gary Barnett,
whose Wildcats were a 28-point
underdog to the ninth-ranked
Fighting Irish in the opener for
both teams.
"I expected this to happen ," he
said. "It's just got to send a message to everybody that our kids can
play with anybody, and 1 think we
just did."
Northwestern players celebrated
on the field after breaking a 14game losing streak to Notre Dame.
Irish players and fans appeared
stunned.
"We don't ever think about losing
here," Irish coach Lou Holtz said.
"They hurt. I hurt."
No.1 Florida St. 70, Duke 26
At Orlando, Florida State scored
touchdowns on seven of its first
eight possessions and improved to
25-0 against Atlantic Coast Conference opponents since joining the
league in 1992.
Danny KaneH threw for 275
yards and four TDs for FSU, who
gained a total of 797 yards.
No.3 Texas A&M 33, LSU 17
At College Station, Leeland
McElroy ran for three touchdowns
as the Aggies extended the nation's
longest home winning streak to 27 .
After backing up Rodney
Thomas and Greg Hill his first two
seasons, McElroy made the most of
his first start with 359 all-purpose
yards. He rushed for 229 yards on
35 carries, caught five passes for

1

1°

•

49 yards and returned three kickoffs for 81 yards.
No.6 Auburn 46, Mississippi 13
At Auburn, Patrick Nix threw for
a school-record 382 yards as the
Tigers emerged from NCAA probation in impressive fashion.
Nix completed 28 of 39 passes,
threw for one touchdown and ran
for two . Stephen Davis, the top
rusher in the Southeastern Conference last season, also ran for two
scores.
No. 15 UCLA 31, No. 12 Miami 8
At Pasadena, Butch Davis' debut
as Miami coach was a disaster as
Karim Abdul-Jabbar rushed for
180 yards and two touchdowns to
lead UCLA past the Hurricanes.
The loss was only the fourth in
the last 50 regular-season games
for the Hurricanes.
No. 13 Michigan 38, No. 25 00nois 14
At Champaign, Tim Biakabutuka scored three touchdowns during
a 5-minute span in the third quarter to spark the rout.
His scoring runs of 5, 11 and 35
yards put the Wolverines up 31-0,
and they cruised the rest of the
way. The Wolverines opened their
season last week with a last-second
victory over VirgJnia. It was Illinois' first opener against a Big 'Thn
opponent since 1984.
No. 14 Colorado 43, No. 21 Wisconlin 7
At Madison, Koy Detmer threw
three TD passes as Colorado routed Wisconsin for the second
straight year and gave Rick
Neuheisel a win in his first game
as the Buffaloes' coach.
Despite the loss of offensive stars
Rashaan Salaam, Kordell Stewart
and Michael Westbrook from last
year's team, Colorado showed it
still has plenty of firepower.
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CAl! PRO SHOP FOR TEE TIME 337-8508 :

1

WEEKEND RATES :

$15 -9 Holes $19 - 18 Holes. ,

Neuheisel replaced Bill McCartney,
who stepped down after last year's
Fiesta Bowl win over Notre Dame.
Purdue 26, No. 23 West Virginia
24
At Morgantown, Bryan Baumann missed a 26-yard field goal
With 26 seconds left, allowing Purdue to escape with the upset.
Mike Aistott rushed for 109
yards for Purdue, which hasn't had
a winning season since 1984.

($10 green fee after 3 pm)
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$12- 9 Holes $15 ·18 HolesL
1!l cart free wi coupon :

weekdays only
•~
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AFTERNOON
MATINEES

All SEATS

DESPARADO (R)

$3.00

DAILY 1:15: 3:45; 7JX); 9AO

APOllO 13 IPG)
DAILY 12;50. 3;45: 6;45: 9:30

-1

MORTAL KOMBAT (PG-13)

123 E. Washingto
Tues:
Schwag - Live Reggae
Wed:
Marble Orchard
and Pompeii V(19 & Up,)
Thurs:
New Sun Union

DAILY 1:00: 330. 7:10&9:20

DANGEROUS MINDS (R)
EVE 7.00& 9;15 WED MATS 4;00

From Mineapoli!:i

with Hairball Willie

THE NET (PG-13)

From Chicago

EVE. 7:00 & 9.40 WED MATS 4;20

with Garden of Ra1717its
AWALk IN THE CLOUDS lPG-13)
EVE 7 10 &930 WEO MATS 4.30
Fri:
: Celebrate Gunnerz 6irthaay
I with High and Lone50me
: Sat:
:
I The Junction From Chicago I SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R)
I

I

:

HAPPY HOUR:

:

I

4-8 M-FRI

I

EVE 7'10 & 9:45; WED MATS 4:15

WATERWORLO (PO-13)
EVE 7:00 110 9:45 WEO MillS 4:15

11:1 ••••••••••••• 1
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MOY YAT VING TSUN KUNG FU

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

~

Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni. Canadian Bacon

Authentic Traditional Ving Tsun (wing chun)

SERVING BEER & WINE

At lastl Learn the martial art that everybody wants.
So ul1ique, its beyond deSCription. Call today to
arrange one week of free lessons.
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Family owned business, 33 years!
"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
UI Student Poll

339-1251

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12; 00
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Arts & Entertainment

'Before Sunrise' contradicts
Old--World romance cliche

Kr

Mark Pittillo

LIFE

The Daily Iowan
What separates Richard Linklater, the director of "Before Sunrise," from flashier young directors
such as Hal Hartley or Quentin
Tarantino is Linkl8.ter's genuine
love of people and their quirks and his tender movies are richly
detailed character studies that
eschew cinematic puzzles and
overt aTtine s.
"Sunri e- begins when a young
American journalist (Ethan
Hawke, "Reality Bites") and a
beautiful (is there any other
kind? ) French student (Julie
Delpy, "White·) meet on a train to
Vienna.
The two are immediately comfortable with each other and soon
start pouring out their thoughts.
Je se, thejoumalist, tells Celine
about hiS Idea for a public-access
TV show that would last 24-hours
a day for a whole year. There

BRAV

The story shows these
two young romantics
talking and falling in love
over 18 hours story time,
100 minutes screen
time.
would be 365 segments, each lasting a day, each detailing a ditTerent per on's daily routine, shot in
real time . The audience would
watch these people leep, eat,
work, have sex, etc.
The story shows these two
~oung romantics talking and
falling in love over 18 hours story
time, 100 minutes screen time.
"Sunrise," showing this week at
the Bijou , has been compared to
the film of French director Eric
~ohmer (-A Tale of Winter"), but
it's more earthy, more charactercentered, more American than
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A young American (Ethan Hawke) and a French graduate student
Uulie Delpy) share their love for the unrehearsed and their appreciation of the unexpected in "Before Sunrise," a romantic drama showing this week at the Bijou.
those great talk·fests. "Sunrise" is
more like a twenty-something "My
Dinner With Andre," prettier,
more open and almost as magical.
Linklater's previous two films,
"Slacker" and "Dazed and Confused" were ambitious and subtle
evocations of what it's like to be
young ("Dazed") or young at heart
("Slacker"l.
In "Sunri e," Linklater has tak·
en a small step toward the artfilm , Where "Dazed" and "Slacker"
had Aerosmith, Kiss and Austin,
Texas, "Sunrise" has Bach and
Beethoven and beautifully photographed Vienna. But Linklater
has lost none of his talent for funny and intelligent dialogue that
doesn't sound meticulously scripted or unbelievable. Occasionally
this humor can go over the top,
but the majority of the time it
finds a comfortable niche between
profundity and banality.
Linklater has already proven
his ability to direct actors wi th the
many wonderful performances in
the ensemble-piece "Dazed," but
here Hawkes and Delpy have to

carry the movie and they succeed
admirably. Hawkes is witty and
charismatic with just the right
hint of cockiness . Delpy, in a
slightly sketchier role, is equally
good. She's sad, funny and reflective - often in the same scene.
It's easy to be wary of the "two-
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Doonesbury
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

FILM REVIEW

Before
Sunrise

I

, • • • . . . . . . •. , R><:hard Linklater

Jesse
. . • . . . • • • • • • . • • •. Ethan Hawke
Celine . . . ... . .... . • . •.. . .. . , ... Jul,e Delpy

beautiful-and-witty-people-faU-inlove-in-beatuiful-Old-World-setting movie," but don't doubt Linklater's talent. At the end of the
film, when shown the abandoned
locations of Jesse and Celine's
romance, the film achieves some of
the aching lyricism of both
Thomas and Auden. Now that's
something.

Doonesbury
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Wow your mate with a real (cheap) meal
Ever wanted to treat your special someone to a
nice meal but dipped into your wallet only to find
that. final Shazam receipt showing a balance of 2.46?
No?
Well, I have and just let me say there are few feelings that can hit you that hard in the gut.
So, after exhausting my girlfriend's bank account
as well, I rustled up all the nickels and dimes 1 could
(ind and headed to EconoFoods to see just how far I
could push $4.
I was going to give my girlfriend the most roman·
tic night of her life - and not just because I mooched
my way into the doghouse. .
For the main dish: a pasta dinner. The only question remaining was what flavor
Ramen noodles to make: beef or
chicken.
After deciding it really
didn't matter since I wasn't going
to use the flavor packets any how,
I bought three of the chicken and
headed to the condiment aisle.
Always looking out for my
cholesterol, I snagged two cans of
~~.....:!......""-__ no-salt-added Hunt's Tomato
Sauce for $0.35 each to pour over
the noodles. Next I walked over to
the mark-down aisle where I found
appears Tuesday-old bread , I had some fivedays on the Arts month-old Parkay and Parmesan
poges
cheese in my fridge, so cheese
bread seemed like an obvious complement.
for dessert, pick up a box of Little Debbie Star
Cpunches. It may cost somewhere in the $1 range,
but when you see the look on your sweetie's face,
yo)!'ll know it was worth it.
for an appetizer, I wanted to do something special
but didn't have much money left.
Finger sandwiches!
Jiowever, I didn't have enough dough to buy bread
~D bologna, so I left Econo and blazed a trail
toward Quik'Iiip.
See, when I was a freshman, I liked to consume as
rntlch beer as possible and then make an ass out of
mlself by telling everyone about it - like all of this
year's freshmen (see DI photo opinion from Aug. 28).
During those long walks back to Rienow Residence
H~ll, it was a given I'd get the munchies.

Then, almost reflexively, I let out a bellowing laugh toward the heavens. If only she
knew. If only she had the slightest inkling as
to how little effort I put into the meal. I
turned and smiled at my reflection in the
mirror behind me with the same look
Michael Jackson had in his eyes at the end
of the "Thriller" video, partially because I
had just gotten away with the cheapest
three-course meal in history, partially
because I just looked really good that
night.
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That was when I discovered the QT deli sandwich- ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . .
es. I could get a chicken sandwich, Texas ham and
cheese, or pack '0' chili dogs for just $1.
Voila ... instant appetizer.
So finally our long-time-coming night of passion
had arrived. I was ready to dazzle my beauty with an
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Kramer comes through for Bears ~8 NFL STANDINGS
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
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CHICAGO - A career backup .
One of the NFL's free-agent busts
of 1994. A loser.
Erik Kramer heard them all.
And though he thought those statements were unfair, he also knew he
had done little to disprove them.
So after passing for 262 yards
and three touchdowns Sunday in
leading the Chicago Bears to a 3114 season-opening victory over the
Minnesota Vikings, Kramer had to
laugh when asked if it was his best
game in a Chicago uniform.
"Oh, by far,· he said. "Was that a
trick question?"
Kramer was so in control, completing 19 of 28 passes for 262
yards, that it was hard to believe
he was only able to win one game
1 last year after signing a three-year,
$8.1 million contract.
"Erik made all the right reads,
all the big plays , all the good
throws, " Bears guard Jay
Leeuwenburg said. "We're not surprised at all. We knew he had it in
him."
But did they really? Kramer felt
he needed a game like Sunday's.
"I can't understate how important it was: he said. "It was obvious that I needed to have a good
game corning out and gain the
momentum and the confidence of
my teammates.
f'
"Good things come to those who
wait."
Kramer threw first-half touch·
downs of 73 and 5 yards to Curtis
Conway and also had a 2-yard
scoring pass to Keith Jennings that
gave the Bears a 21-14 lead in the
third quarter. Kramer's 29-yard
pass to Jeff Graham on the Bears'
next possession set up rookie
Rashaan Salaam's a-yard TD run .
Minnesota's offense wasn't much
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Chicago Bears' Rashaan Salaam lunges for a touch- in the third quarter of the Bears' 31-14 victory in
down as Minnesota Vikings' Charles Mincy defends Chicago on Sunday. Salaam rushed for 47 yards.
of a factor in the second half.
Moon, trying to prove he can still
be a winning quarterback at age
38, finished 26-of-36 for 247 yards
and a touchdown Sunday. But he
was nowhere near as effective as
Kramer in the game's key
moments.
Midway through the fourth quarter, with the Vikings trailing 28-14
and facing a fourth-and-1, Moon let

the play clock expire for a delay-ofgame penalty. On fourth-and-6, his
PI\SS to Amp Lee was off-target. On
Minnesota's next possession, Moon
was intercepted by Dwayne
Joseph, and Kevin Butler followed
with the clinching 21-yard field
goal.
"We had too many mistakes,"
Lee said. "I think we moved the
ball, but in crucial situations they

hurt us."
Salaam, last year's Heisman Trophy winner from Colorado, rushed
10 times for 47 yards. Conway had
five catches for 110 yards, Graham
eight for 107.
The Bears won even though
starting fullback Raymont Harris
broke his right collarbone about
three minutes into the game. He'n
be out indefinitely.

Denver's defense, ranked last in
the NFL in 1994, limited the Bills
to 234 yards and had a goal-line
stand in the third quarter.
Dolphins 52, Jets 14
At Miami, Dan Marino (16 of 26
for 250 yards) threw for three TDs
and Troy Vincent scored on a 69yard interception return as the
Dolphins racked up their largest
point total since a 55-14 win over
St. Louis in 1977. The Jets, with 22
new players on their roster under
first-year coach Rich Kotite, suffered their worst defeat since 8 453 drubbing by Miami in 1986.
Boomer Esiason was 19 of 35
passes for 173 yards with three
interceptions. Miami's Bernie Parmalee lost two fumbles but compensated by scoring on runs of 24
and 4 yards.
Chiefs 34, Seahawks 10
At Seattle, the post-Joe Montana
era began as Steve Bono threw
three TD passes and spoiled the
coaching debut of Dennis Erickson.
Willie Davis caught TD passes of
60 and 40 yards in the first half
and Tamarick Vanover had a 99·
yard kickoff return for a score to
open the second half.
Bono was 18 of 23 for 278 yards,
while Davis caught six passes for
155 yards and Greg Hill had a
career-high 109 yards rushing .

Associated Press

Cincinnati kicker Doug Pelfrey is
hoisted in the air by head coach
Dave Shula after kicking a 47·
yard field goal in overtime to
defeat the Colts Sunday.
Rick Mirer was 19 of 37 for 209
yards for the Seahawks.
Bengals 24, Colts 21, OT
At Indianapolis, Doug Pelfrey's
fifth field goal, 2:36 into overtime,
lifted Cincinnati. The Colts Bent
the game into aT with a 5-yard TD
pass from Jim Harbaugh to Flipper
Anderson and a 2-point conversion
pass to Floyd Turner with three
seconds left.
In the aT, the Bengals drove 54
yards in six play!!, but 34 of those
yards came on an interference can
on the Colts' Ray Buchanan, who
hooked Carl Pickens' arm as he
tried for a catch at the Colts' 33.
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o..kland at Wash,ngton. noon
PittsburRh at Houston. noon
New Oileans al 51. LouiS. noon
Detroil "' Minneso.. , noon
CaroliM at 8uff_lo, noon
New York Gia nts at Kansas City. noon
Tampa lMy at Cleveland. noon
Denver" Dallas, 3 p.m.
IndiaMpoiis at New York JelS, 3 p.m.
Se.nle al 5>n Diego. 3 p.m.
Jacksonville al Cincinnati, 3 p.m.
Atlanta at San Francisco. 3 p.m.
Philadelphia at ArizOM. 7 p.m.
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.
Green S_y _t Chicago. 8 p.m.

Steelers lose Woodson
but hang on for wi n - ,.
"""'"

At Pittsburgh, the Steelers won
but probably lost All-Pro cornerback Rod Woodson for the season
with a knee injury and Neil O'Donnell for at least two weeks with a
broken finger.
Norm Johnson, grabbed off the
waiver wire two weeks ago, kicked
a 31-yard field goal as time ran out
to put Pittsburgh up 23-20. Backup
Mike Tomczak (15 of 24 for 149
yards) directed two second-half TO
drives after Woodson and O'Donnell were hurt. Tomczak's work put
the Steelers up 20-10 as Bam Morris scored two TDs. Scott Mitchell
was 18 of 32 for 195 yards and two
TDs for the Lions.
Pittsburgh's worst fears were
realized Monday when MRI tests
indicated Woodson has a tom anterior cruciate ligament in his right
knee. He'll undergo surgery and

probably won't play until 1996.
"Unless God lets me heal fa$ter
than normal and we make the
playoffs,· Woodson said Monday.
The verdict was better on backup
quarterback Mike Tomczak, who
bruised several ribs. He expec~tQ
play Sunday in Houston.
""
Woodson, voted to the NFL's
75th anniversary All -Time team
last season, was hurt as he reached
to his left to make an arm tackle qn
Barry Sanders. Woodson's right leg
planted in Three Rivers Stadium's
artificial turf and stuck, and the
knee gave way before he could free
his leg.
"It was the turf. I couldn't get my
leg up fast enough. I knew what I
did right away; Woodson said. "It's
what you get when you play on turf
sometimes. I've played on turf for
nine years, and sooner or later it's
going to grab you."
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At New Orleans, the NFL champions had a hard time, but Steve Young
had two TDs - one a 50-yarder to
Jerry Rice - and Tim McDonald
returned an interception 52 yards for
a score. Young, 21 of 27 for 260 yards
and sacked five times, left the ga me
briefly in the first half with a pinched
nerve in his neck, but returned in the
second half.
The 4gers didn't wrap up the 24-22
win until Tyronne Orakeford sacked
Jim Everett and stripped him of the
ball on fourth-and-l0 at the Saints' 40
with just over a minute left. Jim
Everett was 23 of 35 for 266 yards and
two fourth·quarter TDs that brought
the Saints back from a 24-9 deficit.
Falcons 23, Panthers 20, OT
At Atlanta, the Panthers scared
Atlanta before Morten Andersen
kicked a 35-yard field goal at 6: 17 of
aT. In OT, Lester Archambeau
stripped Frank Rich of the ball and
recovered on the Panthers' 31 to set
up the game-winner.
Carolina forced overtime when
Reich hit Willie Green with a 44-yard
scoring pass with 26 seconds left in
regulation. Carolina lin d up for a 2point conversion, but ditched that idea
when a false-start pena lty pushed
them back 6 yards. They settled for
John Kasay's tying extra point.
Redskins 27, Cardinals 7
Tampa Bay' CourtMy Hawkins can't handle a pass from Trent At Washington, the Redskins lost
Heath Shuler for as long as a month
DUfer as Philadelphia's Mark McMillian defends Sunday,
with a should er injury, but found
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Chargers, who were tormented by
defensive end Pat Swilling. The
five-time Pro Bowl player forced a
fumble and seemed to spend as
much time as Humphries in the
San Diego backfield.
Oilers 10, Jaguars 3
At Jacksonville, Fla ., Chris
Chandler threw a 4-yard TO pass
to Haywood Jeffries in the first
quarter and Jacksonville managed
only 151 yards before a crowd of
72,363.
For the Jaguars, Steve Beuerlein
was 7 of 17 for 60 yards before he
was replaced by Mark Brunell (3 of
9 for 15 yards). Mike Hollis kicked
a 26-yard field goal with 11:58 left
for the Jaguars' first points.
"As disappointing as it is for
everyone out in the stands, it's
more disappointing for the team,"
Beuerlein said. "We felt if we went
out and played well, we had a shot
to win."
Broncos 22, Bills 7
At Denver, John Elway passed
for 317 yards, helping set up Jason
Elam's five field goals in Mike
Shanahan~ debut as Broncos
coach.
Rookie Terrell Davis scored Denver's lone touchdown , a 3·yard
burst. Shannon Sharpe caught 10
passes for 180 yards as Denver
gained 439 yards.
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Sunday's ResullS
Cincinnati 24. Indianapolis 2' , OT
New England 17. CIe",I.nd'4
Houston 1O. Jacl,sonville 3
Atlanla 23 , Carolina 20, OT
5>n Frrtncisco 24. New Orleans 22
Tampa Bay 21, Philadelphia 6
St. Louis 17. Green lMy 14
Pittsburgh 23, Detroil 20
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Patriots prevail in nail-biter
At Foxboro, Mass., Drew Bledsoe
was 30 of 47 for 302 yards and
rookie Curtis Martin (19 carries for
102 yards) scored from a yard out
with 19 seconds left to lift New
England to a 17-14 win . Th e
Browns, who got TD passes of 70
and 30 yards from Vinny Testaverde, held the Pats to three field
goals after New England drove to
the 2, 3 and 10-yard lines.
On the winning, 85-yard drive,
Bledsoe completed 5 of 8 passes for
'\'1 :l1!Il'u'S, \nc\u.u\ng a ~\)-~al'\\el' \.0
Sam Gash to the Browns' 25. On a
fourth -and - l at the 3 , Bledsoe
barely made the first down on a
sneak.
Raiders 17, Chargers 7
The Raiders certainly are believ·
ers after returning to the city they
deserted in 1982 and beating the
AFC champion San Diego Chargers
before a crowd of 50,323.
The Raiders took advantage of
two second-half turnovers, one by
Natrone Means and the other by
Andre Coleman on a muffed punt.
Hostetler threw a 5-yard TO pass
to Tim Brown and rookie Napoleon
Kaufman ran 16 yards for a core.
Cole Ford added a 46·yard field
goal.
Stan Humphries had a 39-yard
TO toss to Shawn Jefferson for the
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Substitutes cover
Ih. O.portm.nl 01 Mlth.mlliol.
of 61 for 299 yards) three times before
Computer o.t....Iry and cttrtcaI ou.
open routes until a
1Itt. SMOI hour. Mlat be work~
a stunned record crowd of 60,104 at
qUllified. Conltet "'-rQArtI II ~
Call Now,
Lambeau Field. Chris Miller had a 30·
permanent carrier
0709 or atop In room 14 M1clAin l11li
10
apply.
yard scori n g pass to Alexander
Going Fast
is found. Please
WOAK·ITUDV prtl.rr~d . II ply
Wright.
Engl_tng Eltc1ronlca.
Big Ten Rentals cItrI<.
call 335·5783 for
EiICronlcl blcl<grouI1d haII*Il but f1C!I •
Reggie White, the NFL career sacks
nactlury. $4.751 hour, 1~ hOUlli
more Information.
331·RENT
leader, picked up 2}. sacks, giving him
wllk . Conlaol John KOllml~, ~""",,""~~I~~~u.~~
147Y. overall.
t

THE DAILY
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.
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NAllOfiAL PARKS HIRlIIG • Se.· SECIIETARl"L SUPPORTIQIIIIlflA-lome~av_ PYoIlItIIIClI1eIoILte_~eI>""".on01 140_ P.k •. F...,ts ."" WoJ.. Ifljet .. perscn lor luH-IIm•. perm.
e _.
b0n&de01 _ , _ I "' nagemetll support.
c.I; I.~ en N56oII1
SI6.0001 ye.'_ WoraP.rltCI, t.'a·
NEED TO Fill CURRENT OPEN- ~ end
-..me to:
IHGS? "DVERTlSE FOfII HElP'"
Manllgor
nlE DAILY IOWAN.
8tIa ~
3354714
a3$-S-,.s' G1t.1A 52244·2778.
N - £0SruAVOfi -

sonel,. •

o.c.

EED ,_ lalell\eIII.oa...
.\'~'. and Saturd ts. f~'''')le
ho\n .n • last·_ed almol\lhMe,
~.,.. sarI. 33&--4Il109.

E"'RNEXT~'-~
~ ..,
Up 10 5O'Mo

-;; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; . . -;::=======:::;
TELLER
r

HUMAN SERVlCES

We have part tJma
i"RN .asy money"" 10 $500 I.
.....'Y. Se\ __ ho.n. Don'

..rr-...y--ty pal

"mencan

_
$1 SASE to·
EtlIOrIIn_ 10151 U. ,..,oy
.rd S~lr. 311 Orlando fL

can Brenda. 645-2278

POSIIIOns HIVing people

With disabtldlOS. Thera ara
• ~allabl. POSIOOns thai can
lit the busiest of schedules:
evellings. overnights.
weekends. etc. Stalling pay
01 S5.SO to $6.00. Pay

IOCreases eamed tllougn
an outstanding tnliI1lng
program tor \Ilo6e WhO

want to leam and eam
more. Apply between
8 and 5. Mon. tOO Fn.
SYltaml Unllmttad
1558 FIrat Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

full-tIme position
available In our Iowa
Crty S. Gilbert office for
enthusiastic indiVidual
who enjoys wori<Jng
with customers.
Excellent benefits
Pick up application at
any one of our office or
apply in person at
Hills Sank and Trust
Company, 1401 South
Gilbert Street, Iowa Crty,
IAEOE.

HELP WANTED

.:.:.:::.:...=~:.=:.......-

~fat&Zs
Ptzza..

V

Earn
$8-$11Ihr
HIRING
DELIVERY DRIVERS
um SS.50Ihr. 5100 po< dtlivery
• bpo. $8·511. Mu>lbe 18 WI'"
own OIt.I ..b,hty lJ\Sur....,. And
good dnVU1g I'KOrd 8on ..... 1Jld

n."N. ochNulJng
Apply in per«>n.t
2fJl E. WaWngtoo SL
AI.. hmng (ou"'ff ,nd trIM

Work to protect the
environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.
tt Part-time flexible
hours ·15 to 3Q
hours!week
'¢r Paid training $6.00/hour
tt Staff pay -$800lhour
plus bonus
1:1 Full benefit package
1:t Career Opportunities
1:t Travel opportunities

Call 1CAN at
354-8011

er,,'" $5.O!M!Ir

STUDENT

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

Duties: Write, modify. test
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs, provide assls·
tance 10 users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databases.
Desired quahficatlons, but
not necessary: Medical
tem1lnology, Word,
EXCEL, CORELDRAW,
UNIX, and INFOAMIX
experience.
Come

10

280 Mad Labs

for an application. See
Liz. Community· Based
Programs.

FIRST
Nalional n.lI1k

• Chnton, Dubuque,
Hamson. lim.
Prenllss
• Mayflower
For 1t1Oft ............,., call

The Daily Iowan

Thinking of returning to
the workforce ... afler taking time off with your
family. rellremenl. or Imply tOten:, ted In worling
in n profe"ional environ·
lllent?
If you are looking for a
fulfilling position and
would love to i;CNe the
be,1 c~tomers in the area.
plea..e cull our 24 hour
Cnreer Line for 0 Ii~ting of
a cwr.:nlemployment

WORKwrrH
CHILDREN
We need canng
individuals to work wit.I
cIlildren With disabihties.
One year of experience in
an organizalton proViding
social seMC8 reqUIred.
$6.00lhr. 10 slart and
raises after completing
training. Very Flexible
Schedules at five
locations In Iowa City.
Applicallons taken dally
at:

Syatems Unllmltad
1556 Flrll Avenue
IOwa City, IOWa 52240
EOE

ea

you earn "".. you,.." WIth NOfIITH-

WESTERN
LIFE.·neomes.
OUf top
sales
Int.".MUTUAL
eam 5 (>gUI.

Fu" Ot pa''''''''a
ope'llng. are now
_.",labte.
catl Carmela.t 351--6075

~=======;I

GYMtliSllCS INSTRUCTOR. e.·
"..,...,.raqui'td
E,.".ng """'s. catl
354-5781 .
HELP .. anted Ful .. part~me .t"':
ants.
around yoo< ICIitdule .
AWy WI penOf\ only 8t. CarOU$at Moo
0eIad Otpt Monday· Fnday itKINDERCANPUS haS. _-toIM p0-

=..

so""" avUabl. tar teaCherS asaistanl
10 """" wrth a .paeI'II n_. child.
PI_ CIIl337 -6643

24HourC~
356-9140

V

Une Cook

Weekend availability a must-

Drivers make $6-$10/
hour. Aexible hours, fast
pacOO and fun work

Excellent Wages and BenelHs

• Medical Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Dental Insurance
• 401 (k) Retirement Plan
• Life Insurance

MarkA. Grenko
Human Resources Manager
PURethane, Inc.
One PURethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358
Is an Equal Opportunily Employer.
Pre-Employment drug scretnin, required,

Pu~thane

drug SCft!6nif1g requin'd

!'OSmON AVAILABLE

Ilt Security AbstnKt
Company for secretary
with excellent word
processing and
proofreading skill~.
Pleasant demeanor for
phone and receptionlsl
duues required . Hours 8·5
Monday - Fnday. Benefits
include employer paid
BC-BS health and
hospltalizallon insurance
and employer pard pen~illn
and profit sharing
contnbutioos_ Stnntng
salary $1500 per month
with quick raise
guaranteed upon fuJI
productivity.
Send resume 10 P.O. Box
143, Iowa Clty 52244.

Domino's Pius, Ino., the World's
Largest Delivery Company is now
1t
looking for drivers. If you are looking
for a fast·paced. fun environment. this
job is fOI you. We offer excellent compensation (wages, mileage. tips).
Flexible hours with full or part-time employment
available. You must be 18, have a good driving
record, car wHh Insurance and excellent personal
image. Our drivers average $8·$10 per hour, mak·
ing this one of the best part·time jobs available
today I If you're looking for some extra money or
looking for a career, we can offer both. Please
apply at the follOWing locations dally after 4:00 P.M.

529 S. Riverside Or,
Iowa City
88922ndAve
Coralville
E.O.E.

• Holiday Pay
• Long Term Disability
• Short Term Disability
• Prescription Drug Plan

your career with PURelhane, Inc., to receive exceptional
Ibc:nefits and an oUlStanding environment, please send your resume and
history to:

JlISt off Hwy. I Wust

Pt~l.fWldom

m

Spainsh and/or Vietnamese

¥U'K l!i!/UlRe . lnc. offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive
I-llJene'fit package includi ng:

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
1515 WillOW Creek Dr.

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

.'PURethane, In c., a major supplicr and quality manufacturer of plastic
and foam products for the automotive. office furniture. and appliance
JI1dustries. has an immcdiale opening for mdividuals who are fluent in
Span ish andlor Vietnamese to work as translators and trainers on our
nrr.rlllrli·,' " Ooor. PosillOns are fulJltme and are available on all hifts.
are looking for people who enJoy helping others learn and to u e
,.fICW ideas and creative thinking. A good work record. a willingness to
work. hard, a po Itive attitude. and dedication with the ability to work·
a learn environment.
We are growing and need outgoing. bnghl. dynamic. and team-minded
individuals. We have become a leader in our industry by creallng
quality prod ucts produced by outstanding people committed to our
goals and vision.

applicatJons

for part.time
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for fall.

This thal/t llging position may bf jusl for YOII!

It·s an opponunity 10 work mornings: 9a.m.to I p.m
Monday·Friday. Interested applicants must enJoy working in
a fast paced office environment and meeting people. Dutits
WIll include: answering and transferring incommg callers to
appropriate extensions. greellng. announcing and directing
VISitOrs and must be able 10 work. independently and possess
good Interpersonal skills. Interested appllcanls should apply
10:

HAWKEYE FOOD SYSTEMS INC.
P.O. BOX 182~
lOW A CITY, IA 52244

Spot 1nIerviews:

TRUST CO.

2525N Dodge

CITY of
IOWA CITY

STUDENT
'"'08
OPENING

Video Production
Specialist

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and
4:00pm for more information.

The Personal Corr4Juting

Tl'l1nsicoordmates Semor
Center Video volunteers m
all aspeclS of pre/post
production. May develop
trlllning manuals and
promolionoJ VIdeos lIS
needed, BllCkground In

Support Center has and
Inmedate job opermg for
a student in our
warehouse. The ideal
candidate needs t> be
abla to work 15-20 hours
Monday through Friday.
Work includes phone

communicnuonsl

tell"Communicauons/
broadca.svlilm and good
working knowledge of the
Video toaSler a must. Onty
IndiVIduals with expert video
upenenee need apply,
Avwlable immedlltely.
,,19 hrs.lweek; $6Ihour.
Wori<-sludy studenlS may
apply. Aexible hours
bet"'een BAM and 5PM.
Mon-Fn. Call Susan
Rogusky at 356-5224.

PHOTO NEWSROOM INTERN
Part-time position (24 he/week) working in Johnson
County area. Provide pholoJoumalistic coverage of
news. feature and sports events for Gazette publications. EqUIpment allowance available. Candidates
should be college Junior or Senior enrolled in photo
joumalism or journalism related program Send slide
portfolio, resume and cover letter descrIbing activities,
goals and why you wold like to intern with
The Gazette to Tnsh Thoms by September 13.
The Gazette
P,O. Box 511
Cedar Rapids, JA 52406
EOE

contact with vendors lor
retuming defective or
danaged items. Good
corrmJnication and
organizational skills are
required. Please contact
Jim Short 335-5430 lor
mora Information.

STUDENT
STORE·
KEEPERS
Hygienic
Laboratory (Iowa's
Environmental and Publtc
Healllr Laboratory). located
on the Oakdale Campus has
lWO (20 hours/week) student
employment opportunities.
Both poSitions are availabte
Monday through Friday.
One opening is from
8:00 a.m. to noon. the other
is from t:OO p.m, lo
5:00 p.m, The dUlies
tnvolve picking up and
delivering specimens and
supplies 10 and from various
tocations on campus,
unloading freight. distribut109 mail. assembling tesl
kits and performing other
dulics as needed. Applicants
must have a valid driver's
license and be registered as
a Univ. of IA sludent to
apply. Some heavy tining
may be requIred. The hourly
rate of pay is S6.00. Contact
Ms, Pal Kosier. 335-4500
for more information.

NEEDED FOR I""'EOIATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I
l.At.tmv SERVICE m
PROCESS ClEAN AND
SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HANo/EYE COOFIJINAroN
AND ABlUlY m STAND FOR

TELLER
Immediale part-time poSitions available for fnendly,
enthusiastic individuals 10 perform a wide variety of
customer service functions involving the paymenl and
receIpt of money. Previous cash handling and rellli
eKperience requtred, Must possess strong communication
and ten key sktlls. Excellent opportunllies exist within our
Teller Development program. If you meet our minimum
requIrements. please complcte an application at our Main
Bank location, 102 South Clmlon Street and mdlcale the
posiuon hours you are applying for :

SEVERALHOUAS AT AllME
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FROM 6:30AMm 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENDS ANO

HOUDAYS. Sa-tEDlllO
ARCll.ND QASSfS.
MAxlt0.U.4 OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PAODUCTION AND

Position 1 - Keokuk Street Office
T&ThB:3OAM· 1:00 PM,Every Snl AM
Position 2 -Clinton Streer Oflice
M·F: 11:30 AM - 1;30 PM, Every Sat AM

$6.50 FOR ~AS.

film IOWA STATE BANK

APPlY IN PEROON AT ll-IE
U OF ILAlHJRY SERviCE
AT 105 CourrST.•
M:wAY ll-IfOJGH F~Y
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

mil

&

TRUST CO,

We "" '" Afr,rmau>< AC\loN ." ..., Opponwuoy Emplo,", w........
mlnonllcs and penon .. ,It! dl.sablhua arc:ncoorl,w 1,0( apply.

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Bilingual
PURethane, Inc., a major supplier and quality manufacturer of
plastic and foam products for the automotive, office furniture, and
appliance industries, has an immediate opening for a
Production Supervisor. Applicants must be nuent In Viet namese
and/or Spanish, possess a good work reCord, a willingness to work.
hard, a positive attitude, 5+ years of supervisory experience in
manufacturing, and dedication with the ability to work in a team
environment. As a supervisor you will be responsible for safety,
staffing, and production needs of manufacturing. This position
reports directly to the plant superintendent.

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company
PART-TIME
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

TELLER: Position
available 3:00-6:00 pm,
M·F and 4 out of 5
Saturday mornings in
our Iowa City South
Gilbert office. Strong
candidate will have JOkey skills and enJoy
customer contact.
TELLER: Position
avail-able for friendly
individual. Must be
able to work 3 out of 4
Saturday mornings in
our North Liberty
office.
If interested in any of
these positions. pick up
applic-ations at anyone
of our offices or apply
in person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company,
140 I S. Gilbert 51.
Iowa City, IA. EOE

We are growing and need outgoing, bright, dynamic, and teamminded individuals. We have become a leader in our industry by
creating quality products produced by outstanding people committed
to our goals and visions.

PURethone, Inc. offers competitive wages and a comprehensive
benefit package including:
• Medical Insurance
• Paid Vacations

• Holiday Pay
• Long Tenn Di ability
• Short Term DI ability
• Prescription Drug Plan

• Dentallnsurance
• 40 I(k) Retirement Plan
• Life Insurance
To begin your career with PURethane. Inc. , to receive exceptional
benefits and an outstanding environment, please send re ume and
salary requirements to: M kA G k
ar . ren 0

Human Resource Manager
PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358
~.Employment

drug screenlna required

w. art an Equal Opponunuy Employ.,.,
.1

HE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

' __________ 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 ______ 10

11

13
17
21

'Jr.

Nor1II_

--------

ContKI Mar ~ R.II
SchooI.2iI01 Melr

12 - - - - - -

Conlacl Oary Hy,
SchOOl. 1800 Mo,n
CI\y. I~ 5224$ EOE

14 ------------- 15---------- 16 --------------18
19
20
22
23
24

tA 62246 EOE

·"ut
....t8oftbel
CIt; High

-------

Name
------------'
Addre s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:--___________________ Zip _-..:.,.._ _ __

EOEMIFAA P

---------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entire tim period .
1-3 days
4.5 days
6.1 0 days

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9,00 min.)
S1 .17 per word ($ 11 ,70 min.)

1188 •
Red, sunro<
Retail SSal

11 ·15 days $1.&4 per word (S 1640 min.)
16·20 day 52.10 per word (521.00 min.)
30 days 52.43 per word ($24,30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY

, ' fyent ____________________________~------

__time
~---------------------------------•sponsor
Day, date,
__________________---,________

&

We are on Affirmative A<llonlEqual Opportunily Employer Women.
mlllOnues and penons WI'" dllablhu•• are encounged to ""ply,

On the

H!O & Hwy 1 ExIt 2A6
Iowa CIty
01' call 337-4S55 1or deCailal

Phone
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications CMter Room 201.
, •De.Jdline for ~ub~itting items to the C7alendar column ;s 1pm two days
to publicatIOn. Items may be edIted for length, and in generdl will
not be published more than once. Notices which arc commercial
adW!rtisemenls will not be acceplNf. Please print clearly.

:

Positions avai lable
immediately,

The University

I IOWA STATE BANK

Will Train!

702 •• Ollbeit

• 12-20 hI'S, Week
• $600-$900 Month
• MOIl.- Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting

HI

Busser

Gumby's Piua is row

hiring delivery drivern.

DO YOU HAVE

Translatorlfrainers

TELLER

Part·time poSilion available for a friendly. malu~ individual 10
perform a wldl vntiety of cUSlomer service funcllon. Involvi na the
payment and receipt of money. P~"OUI cash hand"na III1d mail
experience requl~d Must have SlIongcommunlcallon Ilf1d ten key
slolls Excellenl opportunities eml withinour Teller Development
program. Hours T &: Th 8:30 om 10 1:00 pm .nd every S.turday
AM , AppliClltions mey be mllde 01 our MlllnSank locBlion. 102
South ClintonStrUt

Server
Desk Clerk

alIl}osphere, Stop by
Gwnb}"s and apply.

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

.

Housekeeper

We have an optning in Iowa City area for a managtr
of a group home for three adulrs with devdopmemal
disabilirits. This is a live·i n position with room and
board provided in addition to a salary and full bene·
firs, Private living area can accommodate a family of
three. A college degree is preferred, bur not required.
A combination of appropriate experience and educa·
tion will qualify you. if you are inrertsted. send Je[[er
of appliCition to:
Robin Akers
Systems Unlimited. Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

Cirruladun ~ 335-8783

(J,

service onented individuals
to join our team!
Full & Part·tim.. ,sHlons open:

w. """"

GROUP HOME MANAGER

opponunlti~

-::':::~=~~~--

ronment w an exeet*,llta~1 ,_I~========:; STUoEHTS wanted to promote me
loonlst! oft,ce _,5,,"IOt nHded denl
""00 and bene" package. Call
mosl kille, Spring Br.ak Trip. on
pa"~''''. ~ hi •• ..,,,,,n,"tr_.
35H
720 for iIll"""o. appointIMnl.
Earn high SS commiSSions
and .~'SOfy abl/1I>e••• wen as
• II
I
I ,""sl be oulgolng and =:;,.:::.::,:::=--=~=:---_
_ _ iIIld computor ..,~ .. FOf EOE.
'olllallcJcr
""
Immediately t·800infonnaIIOnand tlR)Hclbon cal Unded POSTAL JOBS, $18,392. 567.125/
CempoaMnlsm,.. IQwaCIly. 338-5461
yr. Haw H,~ng Call (t) 805-962-8000
I~~§!£~;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~==~~~~~
- --seeks outgoing guest
II
GAIN '..penance 100:;00, ,...:;;;;;as Ext P-961"'2.co--_____

EOE

<Q

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED

POSITIOtlS ava"abl. for tort,fled
RAPIDLY growing maid IOIYIo••
nuf'lll'lQ assistant 8;1 ()aIc;noIl Ret.t. HILLS Care lOt Kids. HillS Elaman. seek. housekeepers. Average 10
EARN MONEY R.adlng boOkS! ",.",
R8SldanC<t lor lull Of part-~m. tal». P,ogram SUpervisors needed $250· 52751 w•• k. 6 10 8/hOUfl •
$30,000/ l' _
~Ijjtj. Oetaol. dayS and
evenIngs. w. Off.,. uNqUe ParHlma b.fore and .tler school. da~, No night. or wHk.nd •. MuSI
I~~-aooo Ext. Y-9612 __
and hlghly~. h.. "h car. en\/!- $5.751 hour C8I167&-2235
/Ja1lO earo.rid IIBCWII1. 6-4~
eXI>ERIENCED .0'I;'"t8'yl recap·

Hills
Bank
and Trult Company
STUDENTS!!!

I HELP WANTED

'
•

.

Send completed ad blank with check Or money order, place ad over th phon,
or stop by our offirc located at: 111 Cornmu nicolt ion~ Cenler, Iowa C,ty, 51141 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hour

Monday ·Thur day 8·5
Friday
8-4

1.10 IUl
Only 12.000
pipe, newtl
All recoil
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-HE-LP-W-A--N~
TE~O-- ~~~~--I -RE-S-TAU-RA-N-T--rl -CO-L-LE-G-E- - - -HO!"'!'U~S""EH~OLD~I""
TE"'M"'!"'
S PROFESSIONAL

- .:

NTED

=";;";:;~';;':;";';""---I ALL

9wanla<!. variety of

OFFICE asslatant po.ltlon al UI
Alumni Association lor filing. proof·
reeding, research. and somo wriling.
Good gremmar .kltl. required. Ai>'

Siudent , tor ~

,.tlons, Un lv",sll,
""Ing [)apartman
Ins. Wttkandl and
, Apply In parlOn 1\

!pHBI.

pieanll must be d8tall-orlenlld, 0'#

tt"lzad. and thorough. Musl be an
enrolled .tudent and aVailabte to wort<
20 hOUrs par w...... Submll cover leI'
\II' and r..ume to Susan Griffith. Ed"oriel A.soclate, Alumni Association,
\OWl CHy. fA 52242. _ _ _ __

.~

,Ibl. houri, g~ ,
,CaO 33&-90~

**********
WELCOME BACK

,Indivlduatlo
101 involving the
]tn, and relail
lion and len key
~ Developmen!
~very Saturday
,Ioc.tion, 102

STUDENTS I
N.ed extra Calh?
Need lIexlble hOUri?

CAM BRIDGE
TEMPOSITIONS
need I youlII

\.NI<

, Packoging positions
• Laundry position.
, Bindery I proll oparltoll
, Cllrlcal l dltl antry

,ployer. Women.
lied to apply.

• Week.nd work also available

Appllcallono accoptod
lIondey-FridlY, eam 10 4pm.
No appointment n."" .. ary

len the
ld to

POlt Olllce Bldg.
400 S. Clinton, St•. 232
354-8281

**********

)lUCY

Ispitals
,-7555
m and

leT.

1.

Temporary
Employment

fTERN

Variety of opportunities
for temporary employment
at Iowa City offices of
ACT (American College
Testing).
Houn: Days 8;30 to
4;30, evenings 5 to 10,
weekdays,

in Johnson
overage of
tie publica'andidates
!d in photo
. Send slide
~g activities,

11

Work Activities; Datn

e •

(requires 30-40
wpm, based on Iyping Icst
laken at Workforce Cenler
or ACT). telepbone
communications. fontlS
processing, mailroom. and
distribution (physical
activiJies such /IS lifting,
standing, carrymg).
Wage: Up to S6.501hour,
depending on type of
work.
Length of Work; Some
projects few days to
several weeks, other 3-4
months or longer.
For addilional
infonnation or 10 apply in
person;
Human Resources Dept.
ACT National Office,

with

~ber

entry

13.

WE

. friendly.
varielyof
ymem and
tnd retail
tmunication
it wilhin our
rmimmum
at Our Main
indicate the

2201 N Dodge St.,

Iowa City .
Application materials also
available at Workforce
Centers (formerly Job Service
or Iowa) in Cedar Rapids.
Iowa City, and Washington.

AM
AM

NK

shifts avallabla, Full or pan·
THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY lime. CompeUllve wages. Apply In
SCHOOL DISTRICT has Ihe Ioliow- person al Burger King. 124 S. DuIng opening"
DUque SI. Iowa City, lA, EOe.
7E"'S=:":"'-===:":B:::0
:'=
JA"'M
'5 hour Nlghl Cualodl.n.
banenderl walt.
We,,·Twol ...Weber
'Nlghl CUIIOClII...
==-:-:::t:!:~:=.!=:-:---,.,-"
COrltvll1l Centrlt
CUllod1l1 Deadtln.: O/Slts

===,.:..=:::,::::-___

The DI .

C/assifirc/"

MEDICAL

BOSTON acoustics, T1 000 tower
speake" , walnul. 55001 pair. FULL Canopy tann ing un III bed.
33&-6161 .
Slores easily. Uke new. 35&-6728.
THE DAILY IOWAN C~ASSIFIEDS
MAKE CENTStt

CNAs
The Visiting Nurse
Association seeks addi·
tions to our home care
.aIds staff, Great r~sum~
. Full and part·lime
posllions available imme·
dlately. Day, Bvening. Dr
weekend hOUfS.
Competitive salary,
mileage and travel time
paid. Apply in person 10:
VNA Home Care Aide
Servics, 437 Hwy 1
Wesl, Iowa City. EOE

Flexible scheduling,
meals and uniform
provided;
employee discounts,
all shifts available.
Apply in person.
Subway

Downtown
Iowa City
(across from the

Holidaylnn)

Coralville Strip

NOw '
~.
Must have
availability.
Apply batwaen 2-4pm
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
SOl 1st AVI., Coralville.
THE tOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring night oooks.
Must have w..... end availability.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
601 lot Aw., CoraMIIe.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
CoA!PANY
Now htrlng perl4ime
nighl dishWaSher.
Must have weekend a\lllliabitity.
Apply batwaen 2-.tpm
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
601 lot A.... Cor.tvllle.

iii
[BiiBUii&]

Full-time closer. $6,50
per hour. Late night
shifts only. Apply at:
840 S. Riverside
Day lime help needed.

Apply at:
840 S. Riverside
Iowa City
1480 First Ave,

f

and

nese
work

m

$5,75/hour
Now hlrin5t.

Y

capt/ng children 10M two and thr...
C8tt361~72.

an

loal
md
·1n1ltpr.1ef. Heer1ng 1mptIrad for two KlndefgII"'"
I_ta BEE
Certtn_
prtftrM
'EduCttlonai
1-3
hreJcItt,..t VIl10ua ac:hooI.

It.

A.-,,_

Conleet Offlce 01 H.",," Resourc...
50Q 5. Dubuque Sl. iowa City.IA
52240 EOE
THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT hll the toltowIng opefllngs:
'Aeed Boya' T.nnla C.-ehw.ot High
'Heed 01"0' Boe.., Coteh'WMIHlgh
'Jr. H1eh WfMUI"1I Coach-

-I

Contact Mary Rttland. W..t High
School, ml t.4aJ'0I. Ave. lowe C,ty,
IA 522.e EOI':
'AttlOllnt SoItIMII CoachCity High
Contact Gary Hvttm, City High
School, 1900 Motnlng.ld. Dr towl
City. tA 52245 EOE

f

39 GALLON aquanum wilh oak fin·
i.h. matching stand and light. Like
now. tnctudes all ~&SIOr startQUALITY
up. $2501 080. 354-0196.
WORD PROCESStNG
BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
APPLtCATION5I FORMS
Tropical fish, pelS and pal suppHes,
pet grooming. 1500 101 Avenu • • AMCAS
5ou1h.
Employment
......338-850I.
......_ _ _ _ _ _ •'Grant.

TYPING

~

~

~ST....;O;.;R..;;.A.;;.;G;;.;E:...-___

Avallabl.:
FAX
FedEx
Samo Day Servic.

ABC MINI STORAGE
Kalona 656-3417
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
Naw bOJilding. Four sizes: 5xl0.
10x20. 10x24. 10x3O.
809 Hwy I West.
364-25SO.354-1639

364-7822

APARTMENT
TWO BEDROOM
FOR RENT_ _....,.....,....... I

,;",;;,,;,_~-:

I & 2 bedroom , Great Iocittion. Very
cllan quiet un~s . On both busllnes.
ERtN ARMS APARTMENTS
All amenities. No pets. S43O- $S3O. Two bedroom, two bath"""" In Cor·
HIW paid. 338-4358 or 338-4306.
aMlle. Central NC, heat. dishwasher,
microwave disposal laundry IIICII~
207 Myrtte Ava. Sou!h ~ law. 2 bed- off-atreet parking . 'Well-kept, Ipa:
removal· brush removal- retaining
room. $4SO plu. ullllt,e •. No petl. eloua grounds, on busllne. $5951
Nalts- misc. 354-2388.
3S+-5056·
month. Call 351-7«2, evenlngl end
lbv Ittiii N
THE D~IL 'f I~~AN
weekands.
i ,
7
336-5788
LA RGE two bedroom , Tiffin. Clean.
ADI20t ~Ileafllclency, one bed- qulel. available Immedlalely . $400/ ,
~:-:-::::=-;~;;"'_':""""":':"-:-I
room a~ two bedroom.
WIO monthplu.u1I~Ies. Flequlrason.y,""
=_,--_-,,-_";"'_ _ .,-1 facilities parking NC bulline Nica teasal depoait Oil-street parking, ente8 4 Toyota Camry. Auto , A/C. area. su'mmennd faJi ieaslng, M-F9- slle laundryl convenient store. 15
I crul.., cassane. High miles, $2()()O1 5 351-2178
mlnu1e drive to UI. Call 33HI89,
OBO 339-n59
, .
Monday through Friday 1-5 pm, or
~~!!""'~~~~_ __ I ..... ~-.... '560 S L Bu
AVAtLABLE now. Ctose-ln, two bed- teave m.lsage on machine. NO ~ . ,
::1 .. "",,_as
e . <gundy, room with underground parl<lng. All
palomino InlerlOr. Every available op- amanitie •. Call 354·2549.
TWO bedroom apar1menlabOVe Md- ,
-=~~~~~-=tlon. Excellent condition. $14,000.
town Family Reslaurlnl on Dodgo
(319)379-3400,
Street, three blocks from downtown.
»It CASH FOR CARS »It
35&-0490. after 5pm.
"
Hawkeye Counlry Auto
TWO bedroom, 2260 9th St., CaaIville. CI.an, qulef. $490. No pet • •
t947 waterfronl Drive
338-2523.
&21 N Dubuque Hun" now one bed. Need rafarence. and credit chack.
. C
• -...
Available September 1. 337~668 or
commuter oar. I~ ~a room . . ailing fans. walk~n closal, 351.7415forviewlnn and .......""""c
--~jjpj;~~;if.;~;;;;;-__ IGREAT
CIVic. Four door, crul•• , IIIr, 1111, ex- CIA, mICrowave, DfW. parking, per· I::=,-','-=:.::...:==·=c::...........
==~='
callenl condhion, 35-40 mpg. 3t9..172- fect for two. 338-2894,
~O bedroom, ea'lal~e . Walking.
4sn a< 319-337-4281.
BASEMENT efficiency. One perlOn, d,stante to campus, AVallebtelmmeMERCEDES '82 300 S.D.• all op. clean, quiet. fuml.heq. U1l1itle. and dlale~60. Calt Uncoln Aeal es-,
lions, Including sunroof. ~ cotor. basic cable Included. 2 112 bIOCk'l:ta~te==:.==7..:::0.:.:\'_=--::--_~
aT.i&.i~~i;-7~;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;1 Book price 58300, my prICe $6000, from unlvtrslly. $390. 337-2824 or TWO bedroom, walking distance /0
..
351-1434.
~19.
campu •. All utilities paid . $!i~.
NISSAN Sentra 84 Wagon. 90k DOWNTOWN efflclencle. available. 339-59913.
~
~~fri,fti~~bo.;ksiiitii;e,:1 miles, 5o.peed. A/C. AMiI'M. gOOd $3451 month plu. ulltlties. Call TWO bedroom. Close to Unlversliy
Ii
condition. Asking SI500. 351-1503. 338-1144 , lOam to 5pm , Monday Hospital. NC. laundry. $4501 morJ th ,
~...."!"''''!'''!'"''....'''!'''_ _ _ I through Friday.
Ayailable now. 112 month depo~t.
EFFICIENCY In ba.ement 01 North- Crane 1\ Associate., 35+4100. •
u.~~~D.;:::;~;:r;-;;- I~;"';"~:':;';";';~~-- I 'lde hou .. ; $265 heat. hot waler TWO BEDROOM. We.tslde. $475,
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
paid; 337-4785.
HIW paid . ~736.
AUTO SERYtCE
FURNISHED e"lciencles. Coratvili. TWO bedroom., living room; in ba&S04 MAIDEN ~ANE
strip, quiet, off.streel perking, on but. mant on Clinton; share excellent lad33&-3554
lin a, laundry In building . 6·9 or 12 Ities: $425 utilities Inctuded; 337-4785.
Repalrapecialists
monlh I~.. .. available. Low rontl ... TWO newer bedroom apartment.
SwediSh, German
cludes ut,lttlas, Also accepllng waellly Two bathrooms. CIA. m,crowave,
__~~"'!"''!''''''''!''!'_ _ _ _ I:,!,...",!",Japan,,!,,!,.e.s••,."aI
. l.an•. _ _• and month b.y month rantals. For dishwasher. disposal, perking, l8un.
.,..
..,
more Informahon 354-0677.
dry, near Econofood•• buliine. 5525.
HUGE attic Itudlo; nine wlndowl; Available August. (0 )335-348',
---'--------I=o::-=--:==~-:_:_-_:_I call walcornl; 5575 u1l1l1i." air con- (E)337-2509.
•
1~2 Ford F-I50 wMe pletcup lruck dillonlng Included; 337-4786.
VERY NICE eastside. Available now.
w,th topper. 98,000 mil... $12001 LADIES, medical and law students. HIW paid. On bUlline. Dack . $0180080.337.... 261 efter 5pm.
Share five bedroom home, two car $470. Call 10 view, 351-4452 D."~ ;' •
garage. three bathrooms. No .mok·
'
tOWA CtTY YOGA CENTER
ing, nopartyfng. Characterref",_
needed. Writ •.
E~perianced Ins"uction. CI ••• es beginning now. Call Barbara
AYAILABLE Immediataly, fuml:\lOed, 6ox231
Wolch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794.
cIo.., all utilities paid. $2151 negotl- clo The Dally Iowan
abI•. 341-6137.
Rm 111 Comm. Center
THREI! bedroom, /-112 bath dupte ••
r= "A"I":C"'
H::1C
::OH
-='U
:':'A
'C:N7'(:-:en
Y- g-st'-yfe
- ,-=C"'
he
- ng
- FALL LEASiNG localed one block Iowa City, I" 52244
Vard. slorage shed, CIA. WID. AVfil·
Man -Ch'lng short form) taught by from campus. Includes rafrlgerator ~ARGE. very niea, lotally remodeled abte 9/5. $600. 351-1820.
Danlat Benlon. Naw baalnnlng dass and microwave. share bath . Starting one bedroom . Three blocks Irom THREE bedroom·$6751 monlh' 650
starta September 6: tue.day. 1\ at $245 per month, ell u1'llties paid. downtown. AlC and HIW paid. Per- S. Dodge. Heat and water paid; 'D/W,
Thursdays 5:30-6:30 PM. For more Call 354-61 t2.
tact for Iwo people. 55301 month. microwave. eal-In k~chen. NC; dis.
InformaUon call (319) 3~36.
FALL LEASING. Arenal hospital ~ 339-5932.
posot. parking. laundry. C.JIil
cation. Clean and comfortable rooms. ONE bedroom apartment. Coralvllte. 33&-3246,354-2441 or 337-8544v
Share kitchen and bath. StMlng at ~$3~5OI~m~on~th~.~62~!6-~22'4~OO~·,-_ _ _ I~:,:,=~:::"'='!::o:::-::::,::-::::$230 per month Includes ell utllitl... ONE bedroom. Coralvltle. available
Call 351-6990.
now. 338-7665. we.kend (515)1;;:'';;:';~;;:;';:';;'';;'";:'';':''=~:';'''
FALL LEAStNG. Newly remodeled. 622-3334.
AD,2.1. Two bedroom, A/C,QltTwo blocks from downtown. Each UNtQUE, totally remodeled on. bed- street parl<ing, WID hookups, ava!~
room has own sink, refrigerator. NC. room "Panmenlln hl!toric building 81 able September 1. Keystone ProperShare bath and kitChen with males 624 S. Ctinton. Open September 1. FIyr:·;3~:;::::~::::._ _--,......,.....,."""",
only. $210 par month plus atactric~y. $4S01 month plus electric. No pelS. A0I245. Conlemporary two bedr~
Call 341·9407.
351-3141.
duplex, New carpet, paint. CIA. 'NIP,
FEMALE. Two rooms plu. kitchen.
DIW. flreplace, slngla garage. tots of
COOking. All utlJltles paid, $350. On
.tor.ge. Westside, coldesae. 5700. ,
Available now. K.ystone Properties,
bUdne. 338-59n.
LARGE sing~ with ~raplac. ovetfook· 415 WOODSIDE DRIYE. Two bed- 33H288.
,
Ing river; 5355 ulliities Inctuded; rooms. one bath. Located west of ri'I. AYAILAB~E NOWI Two larg. ~337-4785.
er. close to medical 1\ denial schoolS. rooms. Culet. Bu• . $485 plus ~•
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
$550 h.at & water paid. Parlelng In- 936 Dearbom. 33&-3919.
~
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI- cluded. Caliloday for 8 p.rsonal CLEAN, small, two bedroom '~ijll.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAt~S, ~~'r"JI,' Lincoln Reat Estate. AlC. Off-street parl<lng. Days.3~.
NON.SMOKING room. own bath.
•
.
2824; evenings. ~19.
~&~r'IG:!=S~IJ.1~ $300.
room, 338-4070.
In private home, qUiet, $285- .17
20th
AYE.
Coralvtlle.
huga
two
FOUR floors,
bedroom,
bath"""".
Rilleibedroom , one bath with washer & wood
WIOtwo
•• upar
clean, AVII~
=~~=~::-::-:-.,..,.-:--:::- I dryer hOOk-up •. $5001 water paid. Calt able September. PrOfassionai 01"6 ~
~ON-S~OKING. W~I furnished, u1H- today for a parsonal showing. Uncoln studenls preferred. $1 tSO. 337 .
,...~~~,~,"!~~: lI,t'.' paid. Close, qUI8\. $27~ $300. Real Estate. 338-370 I .
338-4070
LARGE three bedroom duplaJt·wlth
AOt208.
Twobedroom
....$450.
tside.IaUl>garage,
WID hook..,ps.
family
OWN room In five bedroom hou.e. dry.
oft-slre.1
par~lng.
HIW and
fireplace.
57251 month.
No room
pats.
Four blocks from campus. 337~971. paid. Kaystone Property, 338-6288. Call Jim at 339-8401.
ROOMS for renl. Good locations, A0I2OV. Two bedroom near Benton SEEKING responsibte people to rent

AUTO FOREIGN

__

Poot.

__I

:I

EFFICIENCY/O NE
BEDROOM

Counter.nd Iot<hen. pt, days
and eventl13s..IO-25 ",,/week.
A1so hiring deUvery drivers with
own car 55.751 hour. 5\.00 per
deUvery pIUSlo"". FI.. ible
acheduling. lood discount•• nd
bonuses. Apply In person
betwe.n 2-5 pm

531 Highway 1 West

~d
We II. hllin, for the followin.
po$iuDIIS. AppllconlJ muSI be
(1'IeIIdIy. ItardwOl'tun, and enJoy
havln, fun "'orkin, II ",.Ir job
No "p<riero,< necesJIJ)I. Full
and pan·Ume """bon....Hable.
W. offer n.dbl. achedulon,.
paid vI..lions and eomplett
benefils poebJe
POl'bOl1' a..Hable
'Cool<' BuR..
If intcresoed. don' t delay, apply
TODAY between 24 pm

MOVING
ALL types of hauling and moving.
Prompt, dependable serv,ce. Com·
pe1Jtive ratas. 33t-2086.
I WILL MOYE YOU COMPAN'f
3t8112 E.Buriington St.
Monday Ihrough Fnday 8am-Spm
Enclosed moving van
'FormTyping
683-2703
'Word Processing
ONE·LOAD MOVE
I'rovIdlng 2<1-fool Moving Van Plus
Manpower. Sinea 1988. 351-2030- :':':=';;:';":;Q:':U:"A-L-IT-Y---ONE-LOAD MOYE
WORD PROCESSING
Providing 24-foot Moving Van Plus
Manpower. Since 1988. 351-2030.
329 E, Court

PT/FT
Days/Nights

$5-$8
Will work around
your schedule.
, Apply in person
922 Maiden Lane
354-6900
4pm - Midnight

830 . Riverside Dr.

E~part resume

preparation
bya

BU'fING class rings and odoer gold
end silver. STEF'H'S STAMPS &
COINS, 107 S,Dubuque. 354-1958.
WANTED: used Lavis
Up to SI6 p81d for SOls
'CONStGN & PAWN, INC.
230 E. Benton
(comer 0/ GtIbat1 and Benton)
339-i919

COMPUTER
COMPUTERS, 386 and 486 with
windows. S350 and up, Call ~.
DISCOUNTED software. Microsoft
Office. 599.95. HP48GX, $189.95.
Cal HAS Co/legIC Exp<ess, 1-8()().332..
1100 ext. 6.
IBM Thlnkpad 700. 486. 25 MHz. 4
MIl RAM, t20 MB hard drive. powerplck. cas.. 512001 OBO.

358-8336.

INTERNET ACCESS. $201 month·
no 1Ime limit! Exclusive Communicotton •• 351-75049
MAC Pius. 4mb memory. software.
fan, IXcolient condition. 5300.
338-~.

Cenltled Professional
Resume Wnter
Enlry·tevet through
••ec:utive.
Updatas by FAX
3&4-7822
RESUMES
Laser Printed
Professional ConsuHation

1

~

=

~~~!~~~~~~

'

paint. laundry, off·streel park,ng, room duplaxln a quiet Coralville neltifl..
CIA, quiet dead-<ond. $490 plus utili· borhood. AI appliances furniShed. SiH·
Ue• • K.ystone Property. 338-6288. gle car g~ and deck. Neaf tSu..
A0I211. Two bedroom. dishwasher, lin •• behind Eagte Food •. AvaRable
central air. oft-street parl<lng, busllna, IS.epI_.1.5•• t.fl.nt.er.es.ted
_ ca
. l.t 35
_ 1-0
. 1.0_1.
$450 plus u111~ies. September 1. Key·"
atone Proper1ies, 338-6288.
AD1235. Two bedroom, off-.treet .=..:~~=-;..;:;.:.;..;.:;;:;.;:.::.:,......
~....____.......____ I perl<lng, taundry, on bustlne. $465, ADI248. Two bedroom, central alr•
'7:7.';'7:-::-::--,---.,---:c:-1
H/W paid . Keystone Property, dishwasher, WID, deck, storage
"
338-6288.
shed, $650 ptus ullllUes. Key.lone

BICYCLE

CON DO FOR RENT

ROOMMA'JE
e~~~~~-=:-_~ WANTED
A0I247. Westside, two bedroom, 1 Propar1y.338-6288.
=:
":'::___==~_~==~11 /2 balhroom, CIA. D/W. W/P, HUGE two bedroom; ctean; waler
GRADUATE! profeSSionlll. Available
Immediately, ona room In .paclous
~.:.,:,::*-~.=;:;;.,.:==~=-t new two bedroom apertment. AlC.
CIA, WID, storage, parking. 5275
ptus 112 utliltles,Cali Daniel at

WORD
PROCESSING

N"'u
Villa Garden Apts
l\vamw e

apcs8nd

3

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

::~~.

·E~lng
·Dopt~a

-I'roduchon
-Weddings

The VIDEO CENTER

3$H200

$1200. Leave messag.,
1084 Pontiac Sunbord. Good body .
runs well, $2000/ 080,354-8096,
I tee LTD Sedan. 96,000 mllol, /VC,
AMlFM co_e. $1800. ~168.
1 " CII- ~nt. 61 ,000 milia. Air
lomatic, A C. 518001 OBO.
351-9698.
1HI bUrgundy 0Ida Toronado
Trofeo . Loaded, 32,000 milts,
$16.3001 OBO, Julie, 358-7480.

.. ,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
•
...;;..;.;..;.;;;.:;.:.;----1·1/2 bedroom downtown apartment

•

BED & BREAKFAST
THE BROWN STREET INN
1-31 ~
Pr1vate baths, T.V.• phones"
Hospi1a1 and extended stay ra....
I

HOUSE FOR RENT

;:.;:.;:;..=..:=..;...;::.;,,;;..;;,;;;;:.;.:..:.-_
311 I.DAVENPORT. Near campus.
Three bedroom one bathroom. 0Ilstreet parking. 'eackyard. No ptt,.
5800 plus utllill... 354-3394 after
5:30pm.
"
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OP£~
!NGS? ADYEIITI8E FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-67801
336.1781'
~~="-

____--':~_

ONE BEDROOM cottage. Garage.
bustlnes. Muscatln. Ave. Available
now. $450 plus u1i1ltio.. 338-3071. RUSTIC FOUR BEDROOM STONE
HOUSE. Three beths. firtglaee,,garaga . MUscatine Ave .• bu.lln ...
AY AIL A B~E NOW_ $9SO plus utWI·
U:;:8S:::;.c::338-30==7"".'-_ _ _.,-_

SMAL~ house. very ctose-In, no
pats, garage. $n5lmonth. 331-1798.
SMALL two bedroom house with ga.
raga. Oulel .astalda. large yald,
Available Immediately. 55951 mon\!,.
337-7721 ; 354-<l6ge aftt< 5:30pm,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
• QUALITYI Lowast pra,t $
down 11 .75 APR fixed. New
'95, 16' wlda, Ihrae bldroom,
$20,987. Large selection. Fret dellv,
ary, set-up end bank ftnencing.
Horkhatmer Enta<pri585 Inc.
I~

1~-6965

o
t
da

H81otton. Iowa.
FRONTIER 10xSO two bedrOOm.
Nice cond~ion. $2950.

(319) 337

lor lublea... Top floor of 2-atory
house. Parf<lng, laundry. ~uga kHch.
en. N.w carp.t, new paint, lOIS Of
windOWs. $5001 month plus alectroClty.
Watt< paid, Avallabls earty October,
negotiable. Calt 33&-1~.

•

=can to&Slte4t'6

paid; on buslln..; decI<; 338·1913 ,.
THREE bedroom condo, All ""'" a\lI>iii, 1350 sq.tt .• 5950 month . \Seplambar occupancy. Pets okay._3549440; 338-5352.
."
•

CIII319-291-6230.

........

)j.1IF.qo~,.,..,.,.
.. , .... - : t "",,4
'*Jpm
M.ionII*,-"",Co!p.

MUST sell. Two bedroom. on buslln;.
perking, NC. Must ...1 $3.000 firm,

354-9291.

• • • • •

•

• • •

•

•

•

• • •

•

I

I

I •

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

IUSlauranl.

fits. Apply between 1-5 pm.
Friday.
75 2nd Stl'Ht, Conl,1I1e

Monday throu,h

1991 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Midnight blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

30 DAYS FOR

1988 ACURA LEGEND
4-door luxury, Mint condition, fully
loaded, Florida car. Hwy miles.
$59751080 354-5509.

$

30

(Photo and
up·to
15 words)

I
1988 MAZDA RX7 GXL
Red, sunroof, all options, low miles.
Retail $8300, asking $6000/080,
351-8617

1993 SUZUKI RM 250

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559

VW J nTA WOLFIaURG 1.1.

4·doof, 5 speed, sunroof,
Ne, AM/FM cassette.
50K 354-2682.

1993 IATURN IU

1989 NIlIAN 240 I X.
Air, am/fm cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,250/080,
354·6306

4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, 8ulomatio .
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

l1in.)

'"11ln.J
"in,)

1990 I UZUKI 780 KATANA
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires E)(cellent condition,
All records, $3000. 353-0661 .

I ,

utilities G.Rid. Ask for Mr. Green. and Riverside Or., new carpel ~"d a newer three bedroom, two bath-

O~F~~~.S::-:T::-:R~E~ET"';'pa-rk~l-g-an V-al-la~bt';'e-im-. 354-254 •
medlataly. Walking distance of Burge SHORT a< long·term !entals. Fr..
Hall. M-F 9-5.351-2178.
cable, local phone, utllitles end much
~~~'!""'~_ _ _ _ _ more. Call 354-4400.
SMALL furnished single' qulel build_ .....;________- - - - - ing; excellent faclml..; ~1 0 utilities
Included; raferenc •• r.qulred;
337-4785.

•

-QUALITY GUARANTEED-

Now hirinl fUIJ ..d pen tJme
posltJons. No uperlence nee·
esury, will train. Co~dve
w.,ca. Meal pian. odler bene-

,I

.

deck. storage Shad. Mature condo
complex. S650I month. Available OC·
tober I. Kaystone Properties,
338-6288.
_
$25
AYAILABLE Immediately. SpacioUS
THE WRITE TYPE
~-=':"':'",..,.-====..,.-_ I two bedroom apartment. $500 per
356-lI506
iiimM;;:Vi:"j"j;"'-~1354-2164.
MAK!D"v~~~~~~ONI
month.lncludas HIW. Call 354-2233.
WOROCARE
339-3888
THE DAILY IOWAN
LINCOLN HEtGHTS. Two bedroom,
33s.67801
3~786
two bathroom •• Available Immediate318112 E.Burilngton St.
::=77.::.:!..:7"~~=:"':;:=;;-:1 ~=o:.-=----'==::'-Ily. Ctose 10 medical 1\ dental school..
NON·SMOKER to shar. spaclou. VA Hospaal. Elevators. laundry. un·
house. Own two bedroom. and a stu· derground perking. central air. cats ~
Complate Prof8S5ionai Consuhation
dy. Must be ctean and responsible. towed. 5595. Call today for a parscnal
'10 FREE Copies
$326 plus 1/3 utll,ties. 339-7330.
ahowlng. Uncoln Raal Estate, 338"CovarLane..
",==~'=.,....,=.,.,..-:--=--:--I OWN room In Iwo bedroom apart· ::;37:::07:"=-:--;-.,-_~___
"VISAI Masl8fCarIJ
mant on Haw~eyo Coun. $157.50 NEWER two bedroom with garage,
~~c:.c..7:'-:;;:::"=c-:::--:---;1 plus 112 gas and atactrtc. Free perk. West CoraIvil~. 55tO. 351-9196, 331FAX
Ing, on busnne. 356-2278 after 7:00 29n.378-8707.
::::::::::':=7.;::'=:;;'::::":"=:;:::"'--:1p.m.
SUB~EASE two bedroom apanmenl.
OWN room In two room d'tex. NC, Very nice. Ate. Close 10 campus.
~~~=~~~~~~I off"l~eet Parkin?,. I..... SO plus $485/ month. Sept.mber Free. NO
1/2 u1,lrtl... Jann e, 354-7207.
depoS~. 354-6326.
ROOMMATE wanted Immediately. SUBUT two bedroom apanmenl.
:::;';~=:=:-:--:-,.-=.,..-::- I Clos. to lawl m.dical. $225 per HIW paid , DIW, on busHne. available
COLONIAL PARK
monlh plu. 112 ulilltles. 337-6333. October t. Will pay 112 of October
BUSINESS SERYICES
aftt< 7pm.
rent 351-9698.
190t BROADWAY
ROOMMATE wanted. FurniShed TWO bedroom apartment. Aber
Word procesllng all ~Inds. transcripG-=S"'
X=A-=7"'5"'
0.1 hou.e across from UI Fieldhouse. Ava .. HIW paid . Dis hwashar, mi·
tions. notary, copies. FAX. phon. an- ::'.:'",,:,:::=;:,;..:.-=.o=-:::
awartng.338-8800.
at 337-4456. 339-1650.
crowa"e, AlC. Parking. Laundry, on
~~~BijifritO¥~mi!s
l ROOMMATE wanled. Own room In bUstine. $4751 month, Available 1011.
WOROCARE
two bedroom. Close to campus.NC. Aller 6:00, 354-6681.
338-3SS8
Off·.lreet parking. Iowa Ave.,,$275
A--:l_l..l
plul u1itttles. 337-6262.
vn
318112 E.Burtlngton St.
ROOMMATE wanted. Own room tn
'Mac/ Windows! DOS
two bedroom epartment. Laundry,
'Papers
AlC, off-atre.t parking, furnlshod.
Spacious 2bedroom
"ThelII formal,ng
$300 month. September !re• . Call
bedroom townhouses willi
'LagaII APAI t.ILA
Brian. 358-8065.
........tlfuI
"Busln... graphlcll
THIRD person for three bedroom
""""
Wews.
'Rush Jobs Walcomo
=~~-:~_=~~~ apanment. Own room. new place.
• eIrCellenl residential
'VtSAI MasterCard
spacious, central atr, on buS/lne. Sanalnhhn.lv.n.l
Auns perfect. ".klng S1250. curity system. 341~300.
• ~'''''II'Iies"'''''~
Il:recreaIion
FREE Partdng
356-lI813.
TWO bedroom apenment, on bus·
1.78 Cadillac, Excetlent Iran sporta- IIna, pool, AlC. off-stre.t par~ing,
tlon, GOod okllulUry car. $1.001 $2301 month piuS 1/2 utltltl...
• central heat/U'
080. 33&-2430.
341-9451.
.00 busroule
1078 Ford LTD Ii. Good .nglne,
•
"Ie 1...ovI_ .....""tires. Interior, body, radio. Comfort·
00-.. ..... ... , ............
VIDEO SERYICES

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TAANGFERRED ONTO VIDEO

low.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ROOM FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

WANTED TO BUY

PIZZA MAKERS
PHONES

TRUCKS

DUPLEX FOR RENT'

MtNI· STORAGE
located on the CoraIViN•• tnp
405 Highway 6 W.st
Start. at $15
Size. up to 10x20 also availabl.
~155, 337-5544
U STORE ALL
Fall & winter slorage
SPECIAL
Pay Ihr.. month·s In .advanea
gat the fourth month FREEl
5x10, 10XIO, 10115 units only.
337-3506,331.Q575

RESUME

Immediate
positions open
for pizza makers
and customer
service reps.

M-F, 331-7 .
;-;
~I'::CeE=N';';;SCE== D,"7homo day cer.1iAC=

PETS

MtN~PRICE

THE lOW A RtYER
COMPANY
Now hiring pari-time night cashl ....
Must hava waelland availability.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
SOl 1st Ave., Coralvllte.
THE tOWA RtVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hln"g perl4,ma and fun·Ume
food servers.
Must have lunch avallablmy.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday, EOE.
601 lat
Coralville.

. . must be 18, have own car WId onsurance. Earn $8-$tO pat hOUr. Acr*I
=:7':';;:"--,--.,----1 In
_ peroon. Paul
IowaRevere's Pizza 32~5 Eo

'I

HOME Safvlces· concrete workchlmnay and Ioundatlon repair· rooting
and repair retaining walls· misc. repairs , 354-2388.
HOME Sarvlces- trea Irlmmlng and

DODOE CoII1V60. Automallc, rell·
able transportation. $850. 338-7234.
FOR SALE: 1979 Mercury Cougar,
stans good In the winter, reasonable
oHerwiH be accepted. 354-7496.
MUST ~I I --t ff • f990 01.s~ or _
0 er.
or
amobll. Calala. 1987 Suburu GL.
337-4299.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Selas, t6o'0 Hwy 1 WISt,
338-6688.

AUTO SERVICE

STEREO

STUDENTSI

iHi~CARE~~d.4~~~I
~vI"~e~.
35~I-~~
~~.------~~
C
NOW h'rlng dnvars and cocks. !)roy-

4Ce CHilO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day core nom.. ,*,t.,..
preschool t"bng.,
oeeastona/ 1111111,
.ic:k child cora~.
United Way ancy

AUTO DOMESTIC

SERVICE

1------____

posltton. Immedlalely. Very nex,blo
scheduling. meal plan, and ccmpetlwe wages. Highway 6 West. Corol-

CHILD
PROVIDERS

ENTERTAINMENT
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

~

,y
milted

;;...;~~~;:.:.:;..;~~-FUTONS IN CORALYILLE
CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900,000
Lowasl pra, on the bast quality
grants IvaHabie. No repayment. ever.
e 0 A Fu1
Qualify Immediately. HlOO·243-2435.
(behind Chl~"G'~ Coralv'lIe)
FREE FtNANCtAL AIDI Over S6 BiI- , _-::=~33~7-o:;:;556~=-,-_
lion In prlvale sec10r Qt8nts & achol· ,.
ar.hlp." now available. All .tudents
are allgible regardless ot grad85, In·
cam', or parent·s Income. Let us

~~~~~~~~70~1
hetp.
CaliStudenl Financial
FI
1-900-263-64950xt.
F5641 t.ServIces: 1 .,.l~::':::"~'::::"::~~~~::.!L
'Buo Auocllt..-approx. 2
hOUts-2x par day
'Food Btrvlco A..I.llnt.2
..
1
hrldey
Cont"" OffIC. of Human Resources ,
BASS P~AYER needed for work In LARGE dorm rlfrlgorator. S901
609 S, Dubuqua SI. Iowa City. IA
reggae band. Call 354-6252 Imme. 090, JaH, 354-6337,
52240 EOE
diately.
TREASURE CHEST
ConslOnmenl Shop
HouseholdltemS, COllect,bI..
used furniture. clothing,
THE IOWA RIYER POWER
books and jewelry.
COMPANY
Open everyday.
Now hiring perl-time
day prep cooks,
JACKSON Charval Model Six. Actiye
608 Sih St" Coralville
Must have weekend BYaWabliity.
olactronlcl, cobalt blue, S650. Calt 1_ _ _ _=33~8-:.:2='204:::...._ __
Apply between 2-4pm
Matt. 34I-ao19.
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
KORG T1 musical workstation, 88·
60111t Av•. , Coralville.
kay welghled action electronte key- We... got I slore t\J/i of clean u.~
THE tOWA RIVER POWER
board w/8 track sequencer. $1900/ fumltura plu. dishes, drapes, lamps
end other househOld item •.
COMPANY
OBO, Call Daniel, 515-472-4163,
Ait at reasonable prlcas.
Now hiring pan·llme hosV ho.IO.,.
LOTUS
bass
and
Peavey
Basic
40
Now accepting
Must have lunch availability.
amp, $2SO fa< both, Call 34H072.
new consIgnments.
Apply between 2-4pm
HOUSEWORKS
Monday· ThOKsday. EOE.
PIANO FOR SALE
1f1 Stavens Dr.
601111
Coratville.
Wonted: Responsibla pany to lBl<o on
338-4357
small monthly payment. on console
plano. See locally. Call (BOO)
635-7611 .

";:;;:::;:::;:;:;;;::;====1 In COrIlvtlle,
LONG JOtiN SILVER'S
Now hiring In shifts, III

v,

FINANCIAL AID

1187 VOLKIWAGIN .II TTA

19M TOYOTA COROLLA DX

Red, 5 sp" PS, PB, AlC, stefeo/cassette,
alloy wheels. Asking $41751negotiable.

5 spd., AlC, PIS, PNI, $11,900,
335-5793 days or

351-t180, ask for Cheryl.

644-2351 alter 5:30

1181 MAZDA MX-8 QT
2·000r, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whlte/blue
interior 339-0614.

:'iJl~41:m_
335·5784 or 335·5785
•
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I
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•
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IOWA CITY

CKL AD SAIaE

D.A: MEAT T

Wednesday 8c Thursday, September 6 Be 7
U.S.D.A
CHOICE

-

BOnLESS
AlMIOAST
U.S.D.A Choice Boneless Arm Steaks $1.28

U.S.D.A.
FEDERAL
INSPECTED -

lb.

/; U.S.D.A.
GRADE A
GOLDEN PLUMP

POlK BUTT ROAST

CHICKEN BUAST

-'

CUB on
FRESH
BBATWUllST
VALUPAC

lb.

-

Lesser Amounts $1.08/lb.

$5 88

Ground Turkey..~~e.~tl:.~.~~~.

$108
Family Pack Pork Steak.....
U.S.D.A. Federal Inspected

lb.

U.S.D.A. Federal Inspected Morrell

I

Oscar Mayer Oven Roasted Turkey

2.5 OZ. PKG. • 7 VARIETIES

.

$168

Chopped Ham or
Ham &.- Cheese .......l.~f:f.........
"

~.

y. '

63 0 ;::s. . . ;~~;Fr!;......4/$200
Flavorite
980
$990 BacOD
............
lb.
$790
.......
lb.

Pollock Fillets......~~~o.~ .......

:.l.b~.~,.................

Opq
24

Whole Rew York Strips

$489 /1b

Whole Beef Bib Byes

$3 99 /1b

Whole Beef Sirloin Tip

$189/1b
Whole Beef Top Bound

$189/1b
Whole Beef Plata

(Excellent for Rump Roast)

$189/1b
Whole Top Sirloin

$888 /1b
These Temporary PrIce Ieductio.u
Are Iffective September 8t 7, 1998 Only

.

We Glanly A~t Food Stamps ft WIC VOUchers. FREE BAGS
To Bag Your Gr003ries In At Cub Foodsl

HOUBs

7 DAYS
AW":IIKI

Be Your Own Butcher with
These U.S.D.A Choice Meats

lb

88
1t
Smoked Turkey Drumstick
Cub's Own Valu Pac

-

10# OR MORE

SLICEDA'r

:~::O:'~~. ~~~~.~. . .$19~. run
Oscar Mayer
b
$144
Pack ~UDcha les.6.~~~!~:.
U.S.D.A. Grade AGolden Plump

U.S.D.A Federal Inspected
Pork Bibblets......!~.~~

lb.

CARL
BUDDIG
THIN

osoe
MAYEB WIENERS
l#PKG

LESSER AMOUNTS 1.28/LB

I.Q.F.

I

GROUND SUPREME
FAMILY PACK

I

Chicken Drumstick or
Tbighs la mn,- Pack............

,

NOT LESS
THAN 85% LEAN

BONELESS SKINLESS

Cuddy Farms

J

Rwyl West

.[&]e·

......................

,-----,,/

with this

coupon

Plus deposit where applicable.

·_SlC ........
YOUGft

Umlt 2 wIth COUpOI!/
1 coupon per customer

SIll ......

.,., SIb ItoCUt

IsalillriCt..

OscoDrug

SIll PI'tIItI
-""POCUtSlll
....... A*-

GOOd sun., Sept. Sthru
sat., sept. 9, 1995.

TO receive $1.00 refUnd el!eC/C !IV
milt, purchase 10' Pack Ble Classic
Stice or Round StIc.. Pens. complete
ttlls certificate. 5en<l our dated
original casn register receipt wttn
purchase prtce circled Iiong wlttI tile
UPe bar cOCle ftOm tI'It pacuge.
. . . . . . .1. . . . . . . ....

flO . . . . . ., .............. -

• Iv.. or

AqUi Net-

Hllnpray
.~-

14·ounce pump
or aerosoL
•..".- Micl'OSPr'lV7·ounce aerosol.
.AQua Nett'14·ounce aerosol.

Assorted fOrmulas.

Your Choice

~---: ~
wIttI

til"

!

wIttIOUt
coupon . . . . .

Benadry'·Antlhlstamlne
Ellxlr-4 ounces.
·Allergy

Chewabfes N -

grape flavor.
24 tablets.

YOUr CIIOlce

(,
coupon

I=-~=I ~1WKft I=-~]

.III11IJJII~1. 0:: .III11I)JIII,

Mead Single Subject
Notebooks
Wide or College rule. 70 sheets,

s· x 10Vl·.

Your Choice

Mead Notebook paper
Wide or college rule. 150 sheets;
s· x 10Vl·.
Your Choice

S-Pack lieMechanical pencils
Each pencil contains 3 full length
0.5mm or 0.7mm leads. With
pocket clip.

9

Your
Choice

== Permanent
Marks-A-Lot-

"g

-Desk & vanity Organlzer2 trays and 9 compartments.
-Roll-A-Bag'" Dispenser-holder fOr
rolled trash bags and twist ties

=-S99
14 pocket hnti>nnf'
tray, 9 pocket

"'i::

CrayolaCrayons

Household Helpers

top tray

Marker

Plastic Lid
Holder

Chisel tip.
Assorted colors.

Set Of 2. Includes
mounting screws.

2!f

4"

--~.--------------~~~~

-.~-

Prange Colored Pencils

:W
~~~.'rOXlc5gg
ASsorted colors.

Eimer'SSchool Glue
or Glue-All

Pack Of 36.

Prange
Oval Watercolor set

2 '9

:=.,;:,IOrs

4 ounces.

•

Your Choice

Special selection Including 2·Pocket
Trapper-, Garfield-, and Fashion
Trapper. Assorted Sizes, colors and

Slit S"".$2
d;:5.

aIolCil

weeklY Assignment Books
or Student Planners.
Assorted stYles, colors,
designs and sizes.

ssg
YourCbOlce

Lid...,
L'lla..l.r

ASsorted COlOrs
and styles.
Sizes 10 to 13.

ggt

Trou., SOCk.
Assorted colors and Styles.
One size fits most.

,69

Color Print Rolls
Color Reprints
Color Enlargements

From !5mm only.

bC\us\Ve\, at

oscoOrug

:

I ..---~~~=-..,

I
I
I
When you Order RtIIUtar SIze COlOr print I
I pr~ It our ~ pr1Ce. t.ot
I ~tn::~=. II
OscoDrug II
IL ________

1_2"~~~::~1
2nd set Is
~:~ I

~L

processing
with tnls

coupon.

GoodthrU sat., 5ept.9, 1995.

________
OscoDrug

20" X 30"

Color Poster

YOU GET:

tone set Regular Size PrInts
'TWo sets Pocket Size Prints
'TWo Pocket Size Photo Albums
USE KODAK FILM
FOR BEST RESULTS

~~~ Kodak !5mm

Color Print
Film

-COld Super 200tGB135·24 exposures,
-Royal COld 100.RA135·24 eICp05ure5.

r:.SS8

2·Pack TDK-

Videocassettes

-ro!Ut~~~ Cl'ldt
-HS 8mm 12~Mlnut.
•
•

YOU,
Choice

GPX.
AMIFM Cassette
Tape Player
Detachable speakers, AM/FM stereo,
stereo headPhOn!
JaCk, dual power.
Uses 4 0 batteries
(not Included I.
.0906

Durlcel..
Alkaline lItter'es
- t-VOlt-2 paCk,

ee or 0-4 paCk.
YOU,
CIIOlce

4211

-M or AAA-8 pack.

You, ~IIII

CIIOIce . .

GPX-Person,' stereo cassette-

auto stop, bass boost and
foam swivel earpads. tC3038
-AM/FM ClOCk Rldlo-Wlth
0.6" LED display, sleep timer,
snooze control, and battery
baCk·up. (Battery not
IncludedJ .0509

I
I

I
I

~

Once again,
fl u shots will
be available
through Oseo
dureng the fall.
See your Osco
Pharmacist for
specific detailse

-Aquaslte'"
LUbrlcantpack of 24,
single use
vials. 0.02-oz.
each.
-AQuaslte'"
Lubricant or
Vasocon-·A-

Available In full or half frames or bifocal
twin vision. Assorted men's and
women 's styles In various strengths.

All YOur Life- vitamins.
Nutrltlonals. and
Supplements In Stock

-Personal OP.t'~-7gft
$14 Mfr. value

Your
Choice

;:;,

~!!J ,. . . . . . .

-DK Select-

$18 Mfr. Value

........~

e
Rlcolae Dexatrlm
Natural Appetite
Suppressant
Herb
Cough
Drops

Selfcare™
Early

Pregnancy
Test

Assorted
flavors.
Packs of
21 to 24.

15 ML.

"l!!!99

Your
cholceg

Next step TIl .
Toddler
Formula

·~J~~;can.
Makes 85 ounces.

Breathe Right'" Nasal

~~~:slzes.
~49
pack 10.
.,.
of

Athletic energy food. Assorted flavors.
2.25 ounces.

gg~

I NeOSporlne Your ChOice
-Flm Aid Ointment,
Plus cream or
I 10 to oz.

CuradBandages
selected types
and sizes. '
.Box Of 10 to 80.

Jiii.'=:"G'

-soy
FOnnUla12-ounce
can.
Makes ~ ounces.

Olntment~. S

-Nee COI"'ointment

I

00000 09331

6

1

, with tIllS

- IllilUlii
e,1
10
packets. 0.31 oz. I----J COUPOII

.... .....
~

.

,.",

Betta,..
, Baby Bottle
~1:10 Assorted designs.
,~--'I' -2.Pack-2 ounce

5 99 . .119

6

~

2"9
-4 or 8 ounce

ftft

:.:.
.

Each

[I'......-ft.II

Revolutionary savings frolll

"A woman should
make her mark...
but not with
her lipstick.
II

Ins,

Won't kiss off your glass,
teeth or him!
Sets in 60 seconds for
all day wearl

longwearing, lightweight
matte finishl

YQIQ(-l XX·nIlDO·1D-2MJfHZZ-1Z.2WONN.1JCA1T.1MYI

• V!
.0

·
e

f)

~

eM

All the super colors!
•

All the stay-true wear!
for all the ways you
want to look right now!

IS

coupon is

OscoDru ..
...;;:;===;;:tI:..
ill

Coupon good 9/3 thru 9/9/95

limll \ wit\, CD4Jpon/\ coupon per cu.lomer

r

.AI

• RI

7 S..ps to the Perfect Eye Makeup_

o 30 Second Eye Makeup Remover

• Use 30 Second Eye Makeup Remover to remove any oily residue.
• Colorl.ock lid Perfecting Shadow Bose.
• EyeShodow
e Eye liner
• Mascaro.
• At nighttime, eye makeup remover is best.

~\\'

\'." ,..-

..#

f!P

Fast Acting, oil free & leaves no residue.
Free of irritants, suitable for sensitive eyes.
d lfa quick makeup changes or mistakes.
lear

@) Colorlock1M Lid perfecting Shadow Base
Conditions & retexturizes eyelid.
Doubles eye shadow wear.
Helps prevent creasing & fading .
Enhances true color of eye shadow.

• Revion Results Brighten-Up Eye Cream.

@} Overtime1M Eye Shadow
Longwearing, fresh all-day color.
Smooth blending formula.
Silky feel & resists creasing.
Easy to wear, harmonizing quads.
Custom Eyes1M Duos
AII-in-one shadow base formula .
Up to 8 hours of crease &fadeproof wear.
Available in 3 finishes: Matte, Shimmer, Sheer.

o

Timeliner1M For Eyes
High definition line delivers ~~~""'"S"'-____ C-~
extra-long waterproof wear.
-. .....--Glide-on application never pulls or tugs on
delicate eye area.
Softstroke1M Powderiiner
Perfect for a natural eye look~.~=:!!
Soft, natural line for a powder-smooth finish .
Blends and contours easily.
Lashfull 1M Mascara
Thickens lashes up to 3 times their size.
Lashfull 1M Waterproof Mascara
Waterproofs and moisture seals lashes.
Lengthwise1M Mascara
Lengthens lash look to heroic proportions.

c

YOICK-IXX-1PIO()..I D-2RUfHU-l1-2WONN-UCAn-IMYI

Don't lie
aboutj'()ur

age ...

1•
,

- - ..

Eye Co\or
r

conceo\e -----

Age Defying Collection:

• evolutionary PoNnfed formula.,
Moi.turizer-Wrapped Pig"..",.
Won't settle in lines.
Designed for 35+ women.

Age Defying Makeup
The Melle. . That Acts UIe_ Slcincare
Provides continuous moisture to skin.
Helps refine skin's texture.
Diminishes ~ne, dry lines.
Protects with SPF-S.

Age Defying Extra Cover Crane Makeup
Won't settle in lines, skin looks smoother.
Age Defying Concealer
Gentle blendobility - won't tug f!1'/8 area.
Age Defyi Pressed-Loose PoWder
Brushes on sheer, loose powder look.

"fa:

Age Defying Cheekcolor
Creamy light formula, weightless ~nish.
, . Defying EyecoIor
PowdersOft finish, \ongwearing.

YGKK-1 XX· 1PIDO-1 D-2RUFHZZ-1 Z· 2WONN-1 JCATT-1 MVI

Liquid Neutrogena-

10-Pack GilletteSensor Excel'" Cartridges

Scented or unscented. 8-ounce pump.

Your Choice

99

. ..

oBaslc or Sheer Nail Enamel
oAlma EyeColor singlesHypo-allergenic
Assorted shades

111~;~~~JOhnSOn's
Gentle·Treatment
Toothpaste

, ~.
'\

•

T

,

J:" .

..

osensltlvlty Protection
oCum care-paste or Cel. Mint.
6.2 oz.

~.ur Choice
Sea BreezeSkin tare
oAntlseptlc-10 oz.
oFoamlng Face wash6 oz.
Assorted formulas.
-Cleansing Cream60z.
01Oner-10 oz.
oFaclal SCrub-3.S oz.

YOur ChOice

2
,...

015 ML

99

sag

YOur Choice

oShampoo or
Condltlonerassorted formulas.
11 OZ.
-Hair SpraY-E)(tra
Hold. Scented or
unscented. 8.4 oz.
Each with
brush on pack!

030 ML

99

Regular or super.
NO lye formula.
1 application.

Jhlrmack
Hair care

Melrose Place
Cologne
Spray

7

2

9

Conditioning
Creme Relaxer

Miss ClalrolShampoo
Halrcolor

One applicatIon.

Assorted shades.

Your Choice

·~~2"9

ff99
~--~~~~~~

I

, All L'egg

Sheer IllIIanc
Hosiery In Stock

~

I

·Shower Ii 11th Gtl-

assort scrub-AprIcot
d scents
'"
scent
8 ounc .
o FaCial

I.A'IIIt I wit/! ('OUj)OOl

1 covpon /Iff' CllJfOlllft'

.IIJ1JlJo~JJJI,

Oral.r Advantage
Plaque Remover
Toothbrush
".;.,

blr'I ~I: I";ltl;I;~111
:'

o

~~y

09334

lM

dt

Assorted sIzes and

I;--..if
7

_

lM

cORCJI

ZlplOC:- Freezer or
storage Bags

-premium Motor OIl-10W30. 10W40.
or 3f1N.
-Automatic Transmission RuldMulti-purpose. Dexron-II or Type F.

-Ouart SIZe-2O freezer or 2S storage
bags.
.
-Oallon Slze-15 freezer or
20 storage bags.

1 Quart.

Choice

Slick 50
Fuel System
Cleaner

GuntPuncture
Seal

Cleans and
protects the
complete fuel

With 8" hose.
24-ounce aerosol.

16 ounces.

ggg

4

10-Pack
OSCO Hygienic
Disposable
Vinyl Gloves

gg

One size fItS all.

SSt

RalctAnt. ROach star-A-Key
Killer
Portable
Assorted scents
Mount
or unscented.
12-ounce aerosol
Padlock
spray.

-HuskY scrub With
Handle-with 2-color
propylene bristles.
6~ " long.

Ch I

sterilite storage Boxes

-Toilet Bowl-angled
design with poly
bristles. Assorted
pastel colors.

2;i ir
,

Dlshwashlng Liquid

Assorted formulas. 22 ounces.

Your

yourgge

Choice

system.

OSCo

Convenient spare

g =- ---

YOur

see-thru unbreakable plastiC with
snap-on lId. Stackable.
-sweater16"x 11"x 6".

2

Choice

2!,S

-~~"X4~". 99~

Melitta- Cone
CoRee Filters
Rubbermald
_ ...... Lltterless
Julcebox
1 pint.

,gg

Fits Mell~ and
other cone-style
Iio..-r~--=~ filter coffeemakers.
White or Natural
Brown. ASSOrted
sizes. Pack Of 40.

Your Choice

ggt

-

GlactDrawstring Trash Bags

3"

.15-Ga1. 1311 KItChen-

.pack
i~r:..,Of 20.
Your Choice

99

ft

,9

Blooming plant
In 1-gallon POt
ASsorted COlOrs .

ft

~~-

Lltu R SAVINGS

Not available at Old capital Mall

In Iowa city or Downtown Cedar

RaPIdS. Beer and wine only at
westdale Mall. Cedar RaPIdS.

McCormick vodka

Cutty Sark

1.75 Liters

750 ML

99
Windsor Canadian
750ML

Black Velvet
1.75 Llten

12-can Pack
Miller Lite

24-can case

pabst

12-ounce cans.

ASSorted.

12-ounce cans.

,II
Clrlo Roal

WlnII

AIIOrtICI. 4 Lite"

PIttr VIlli
IOxWinn
,.,rtId.1I

Your CIIOICe

'1'1

01110

Livingston
Ctlll,.
Win..
AISOrtlCl,
excluding

White
Zinfandll.
1.5 Lite"

12-can Pack
Keystone
or Old style
Assorted.

12-ounce cans.

Your ChOice

r

l

12"·Can Pack
Coke or Sprite
tot

III"

Osco Ultra Powder
Laundry Detergent
Oleo Bleach

sse

-Regular-42 ounces.
-With Bleaeh-47 ounces.

c~:.229

Brawny
paper
Towels
Single roll.

88~

Reynolds Wrap·
Aluminum Fall
25 SQ. ft. roll.

69~
Royal Mlstlc
100% natural fruit
flavor, caffeine-free,
and non-carbonated.
Assorted flavors.
20 ounces.

Assorted
flavors.
5.5 ounces.

4

L Sliced,
Chunks
or Crusned.
In
unsweetened
pineapple Juice.
2O-ounce can.

GeishaPink
SIlmon
14.75 ounces.

2!S

Kal Kan- Optimum

catFOOd

EmpressPineapple

~

~f

2 .f
~

rvr

American

PremlerlM

Extravagant
Cookies
Assorted flavors.
12 ounces eaen.

".,

Gatorad..
Thirst

Ouencher

Your Choice .

Candy
BarsInclUding
Special selection

Hersney'se Milk Chocolate
with Almonds Bar, NestleCrunch· Bar, and Cadbury'S·
Milk Chocolate. 4 to 5 ounces.

~gt

